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ABOUT MCCOY
MCCOY was created in 1993 to be the youth-services intermediary organization in 
central Indiana. In this role, the organization serves as an advocate, capacity-
builder, convener and resource for those who serve youth.  We have 
accomplished much in the past 26 years and look forward to the future!

• As central Indiana’s most trusted champion for youth, MCCOY helps  
ensure that every young person has innovative opportunities to thrive,  
learn, engage, and contribute.

• As an advocate, MCCOY unifies individuals and organizations  
to promote youth voice in public policy.

• As a capacity-builder, MCCOY provides tools and trainings for youth 
professionals to build skills and effectively serve young people.

• As a convener, MCCOY gathers passionate community members in 
partnership to build solutions for youth issues.

• As a resource, MCCOY connects young people and their families to the 
programs they need to achieve their dreams.

With these perspectives in mind, we’re excited to publish the Youth Activity Directory 
(YAD) for the 24th year.  A pdf is available to download on our website.  For the 
second year we have a digital version of the YAD so that families can search for 
programs and resources. 

We produce this resource with one key goal – to help families, youth, and caring 
adults find the best programs, the programs that help children and teens develop the 
skills, knowledge, and attributes they need to be productive and healthy.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.MCCOYOUTH.ORG
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Using the Youth Activity Directory

Whether you’re a young person, a youth development professional, or a caring 
adult, this directory is a great resource for you.  With the help of this resource, 
you can:

• Find youth programs and organizations that work with youth.

• Look up volunteer and career planning opportunities.

• Check out what’s happening around the city for young people.

• Find information about summer camps. 

If you’re a parent or an adult working with a young person, invite youth to 
participate in exploring this resource – the best program for them will most often 
be a program they’ve helped pick.

Finding the right program

Picking youth programs can be a challenge.  As you research opportunities  
and services, there are two key questions to ask: 

• Does this program reflect the interests and abilities of my child? 

• Is this a high-quality program? 

The first question can be answered through open conversations with your child 
and the program staff. The second question can be a little bit trickier. A high-
quality program is safe, has a welcoming atmosphere, fosters positive interaction 
among youth and staff, and invites youth to make decisions and engage actively 
with program activities. These are all topics you can discuss with program staff or 
assess by visiting a program before you register. 

To find out more about this directory or to have your  
organization listed, please contact MCCOY at  
info@mccoyouth.org or call 317.921.1266.

Throughout this booklet, you will find symbols that denote the following: 
 = Handicap accessible     = Hires youth    = On or near a bus line
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GETTING AROUND INDY
Car, Bus (IndyGo), Bike, Bike Rentals (see Wheel Fun 
& IN Pacers Bikeshare), Uber/Lyft 

500 FESTIVAL   
events take place in various locations 
317-927-3378    500Festival.com 

Activities revolving around the 500 Race on Memorial 
Day weekend (May) include Kids Day & Rookie Run 
May 11; a Mini-Mini for age 5-12 in the fall; 3 miler 
Feb. 8, 6 miler Mar. 7, 10 miler Apr. 4;  5K May 4 & 
Mini-Marathon May 2, 2020; Memorial Service May 
22 & a Parade May 23 (the Sat. before the race)    

ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAMS   
924 N Pennsylvania St, 46204 
317-631-3301    www.indyartsguide.org/indyartsed 

IndyArtsEducation has launched an online directory 
providing access to 150 plus arts education programs 
& dozens of family friendly arts & culture events. On 
the website, search by artistic discipline, program 
provider, grade, & more    

BEEF & BOARDS DINNER THEATRE   
9301 N. Michigan Rd, 46268 
317-872-9664    BeefandBoards.com 

Dinner theatre: 8 musicals (Steel Magnolias, 
Saturday Night Fever, An American in Paris, The 
Sound of Music, Beehive, Newsies, Phantom, It's 
a Wonderful Life.  Tues-Sun.  Children's Theatre  
Sleeping Beauty Feb 124028, Aladdin Jr July 18-Aug 
8. NO children under 3.  Ticket includes dinner.    
Prices range from $45-72.50 depending on day/
seating. $6 discount for children age 3-15. 

BROAD RIPPLE ART FAIR   
820 E. 62nd St., 46220 
317-255-2464    IndplsArtCenter.org/braf 

More than 175 artisans from the US & Canada 
display their products; entertainment & food 
available. May 16 & 17, 2020. Sat. 10-6pm, Sun. 10-
5pm.    Advance Adults $13, Children 3-12 $3; at the 
gate Adult $15, Children $5. Under 3 are free 

CANAL & WHITE RIVER STATE PARK   
801 W. Washington St., 46204 
317-233-2434    www.whiteriverstatepark.org 

NCAA Hall of Champions, Eiteljorg Museum, IN State 
Museum, Indpls. Zoo, IMAX Theater, (concerts) White 
River State Park, Indianapolis Indians at Victory 
Field, Wheel Fun Rentals.  White River Gardens, 
Canal Walk with gondolas & paddle boats in the 
summer. Medal of Honor Memorial, Historic Military 
Park, Art Sculptures Program,  Visitor's Center, Urban 
Wilderness Trail, IN Cross Country Championship 
Arena.  Park at White River State Park Underground 
Parking Garage, 500 W Washington St.    

CIRCLE CITY CLASSIC   
3145 N. Meridian St., 46208 
317-237-5222    CircleCityClassic.com 

We support educational achievement, promote cultural 
excellence, while showcasing the spirit, energy & 
tradition of America's historically black colleges & 
universities. Circle City Classic Parade & Football game, 
Circle City Classic Coronation, Prayer & Praise Worship 
Service, Education Day Party for middle & high school 
students, Cabaret. Usually late Sept    
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CIRCLE OF LIGHTS   
111 Monument Circle, 46204    317-237-2222     

The decoration of Monument Circle is one of Central 
IN’s favorite holiday traditions, drawing generations 
of families to share in the spirit of the season. Live 
entertainment before the Ceremonial lighting on the 
Fri. evening after Thanksgiving.  6-8pm   Free 

CONNER PRAIRIE   
13400 Allisonville Rd., Fishers 46038 
317-776-6000    ConnerPrairie.org 

"Look, but don’t touch" becomes "look, touch, smell, 
taste & hear." Explore 5 themed historic areas on 
200 wooded acres & discover ways to experience 
the past. Year round activities- Curiosity Fair (June), 
Symphony on the Prairie(summer), Festival of 
Machines (Sept), Headless Horseman (Oct), Holidays 
on the Prairie (Nov-Dec).  See website for hours & 
pricing.  (Access Pass)  

CROWN HILL CEMETERY   
700 W. 38th St. (enter at 34th & Capitol, 46208)
317-925-3800    CrownHill.org 

Crown Hill, our nation's third largest cemetery 
(555 acres!) established in 1863.  The final resting 
place of politicians, inventors, poets, artists, famous 
Hoosiers (Ovid Butler, Calvin Fletcher, James 
Whitcomb Riley, Booth Tarkington).  Walking tours.  
Learn the unique stories of James Whitcomb Riley, 
Pres. Benjamin Harrison & many more.  Music of the 
Night in October. Weekdays 8:30am-5pm    

CULTURAL TRAIL   
132 W Walnut St., 46204 
317-653-1948    indyculturaltrail.org 

An 8 mile urban bike & pedestrian path connecting 
neighborhoods, 6 cultural districts & entertainment 
amenities downtown. Filled with public art & spectacular 
views of the city.  Bikeshare program available. Maps/
info on website.  

DALLARA INDYCAR FACTORY   
1201 Main St., Speedway  46224
317-243-7171    indycarfactory.com 

Explore interactive, hands-on exhibits centered 
around the engineering & technology of the world's 
fastest sport! 2 seater simulators, racing simulators, 
interactive zone. W-Sat 10am-5pm.   Admission $5; 
5&under free, Garage tour $5    

EAGLE CREEK PARK   
7840 W. 56th St., 46254    317-327-7110
visitindy.com/indianapolis-eagle-creek-park-marina 

3,900 acres NW of town.  Trails for hikers & birders.  
1,400-acre lake for swimming, fishing, boating-canoe, 
kayak, sailboats, pontoons, & pedal boat rentals. 
Picnic/shelter areas. Golf.  GoApe Treetop.  Picnic 
shelters for rent. Open dawn to dusk.   Vehicles $5; 
buses $15, $3 bikes or hikers. 

EARTH DAY   
Military Park, 601 W. New York,  46202
317-721-6526    earthdayindiana.org 

Apr 25, 2020, 11am-4pm. Head downtown to Military 
Park to attend one of the nation's largest Earth Day 
festivals with over 120 environmental & conservation 
exhibits. Live music, food, special activities for kids. 
5K walk/run. Free pedal & park area.    

EITELJORG MUSEUM OF  
AMERICAN INDIANS & WESTERN ART   
500 W. Washington St., 46204 
317-636-9378    eiteljorg.org 

The art, history & cultures of the American West & 
the indigenous people of North America. Special 
events & festivals year round. Check website. Free 
summer concerts on Wed., 6-8pm.  M-Sat. 10am-5pm; 
Sun. noon-5pm; closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
NYDay. (Access Pass). Adults $15, Seniors(65yr)  $12, 
Children 5-17 $8, 4 yrs & under free. 
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FT HARRISON STATE PARK   
5753 Glenn Rd., 46216 
317-591-0904    in.gov/dnr/parklake/2982.htm 

1,700-acre park features walking & jogging trails, 
picnic sites, fishing access to Fall Creek, sledding, 
canoeing, biking, saddle barn, ice fishing & golf. 2 
national historic districts.   $7/car 

GARFIELD PARK CONSERVATORY  
& SUNKEN GARDEN   
2432 Conservatory Dr., 46203 
317-327-7184    garfieldgardensconservatory.org 

Built in 1889. Conservatory ($2) & Gardens(free) 
M-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5.  MacAllister Amphitheater 
(summer; free) Pop Series.  7pm concert/9pm 
Summer movies.  Check website for programs    

GENERAL TOURISM:  VISIT INDIANA   
visitindy.com 

What to do, Events, Eat & Drink. Where to stay. 
Guides. Deals!    

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT NEWFIELDS   
4000 N Michigan Rd., 46208 
discovernewfields.org/harvest 

2nd annual Harvest Festival.  Fri-Sun.  Early Oct. 50 
acres of fall featuring endless pumpkins, hay maze, 
fall foliage.  Music, tastings from local & regional 
chefs, demonstrations, workshops. Film   Members 
$5online, $10 on site; Non members $20 online, $25 
onsite. Children 6-17 $12; 5&under free 

HEARTLAND TRULY MOVING PICTURES   
1043 Virginia Ave., Ste. 2, 46203 
317-464-9405    heartlandfilm.org 

Oct 8-18, 2020.   Recognizes & honors hundreds of 
independent films whose work artistically expresses 
hope & respect for positive values of life. Great films 
can inspire people to accomplish amazing things. 
They can increase our understanding of the world 
around us. They can motivate us to treat one another 
with compassion & respect.  Held at various venues 
around town.   Ticket prices vary 

HIGHLAND PARK   
1100 E New York, 46202 

4 acre park downtown    

HOLLIDAY PARK   
6363 Spring Mill Rd., 46260 
317-327-7180    hollidaypark.org 

94 acre park open dawn to dusk, 7 dys/wk. Hike 
3.5 miles of trails, visit the Nature Center (M-Sat. 
9-5, Sun. 1-5), play on our playground or visit the 
"Ruins".  Scout & homeschool programs, youth, 
family & adult programs offered year round. Check 
the website.    

ICE SKATING AT POP WEAVER YOUTH PAVILION 
AT THE IN STATE FAIRGROUNDS   
1202 E. 38th St., 46205    317-849-9930    
indianastatefair.com/p/events/ice-skating 

Public skating.  Learn to Skate.  Learn to play Hockey.  
Birthday parties. Skate times vary; check website.   
$9.  Skates $3. $8 parking fee. 

INDIANA BLACK EXPO SUMMER CELEBRATION   
601 N Shortridge Rd., 46219 
317-925-2702    indianablackexpo.com 

Typ. mid-July.  Summer Celebration is a 10 dy 
exposition of music, business enhancements, cultural 
arts, health fairs, kids events & more. Concerts & 
events: check website or Ticketmaster.     

INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY   
450 W. Ohio St., 46202 
317-232-1882    indianahistory.org 

Indiana's storyteller.  The Indiana Experience (You 
Are There, Destination IN, History Lab & Cole Porter 
Rm), Stardust Terrace Cafe & Basile History Market. 
Special exhibits & events-concerts, storytelling, tours, 
etc.  Closed on several holidays. (Access Pass). See 
website.   Active military & under 5 free. Age 5-17 
$5; Seniors (60) $12; Adults $13 
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INDIANA LANDMARKS   
1201 Central Ave., 46202 
317-639-4534    indianalandmarks.org 

Tours of historic areas in Indpls. & around the state; 
check website "About" / "In Your Area" for specifics 
& "Tours & Events" tab. Check website for details.     

INDIANA MEDICAL HISTORY MUSEUM   
3045 W. Vermont St., 46222 
317-635-7329    imhm.org 

This Museum, housed in an old Pathology Bldg., 
was built in 1856. It interprets scientific medicine of 
the 19th & 20th centuries  & includes 3 clinical labs 
& a photography lab to support study & research 
on physical causes of mental disease. Visitors can 
experience what it was like to be a med student 
a century ago.  Tours on the hour; last tour 3pm. 
Gardens June-Oct Sat. only.   Cash only. Adults: $10, 
Srs(65) $9; Univ. students w/ID $5; 18 & under $3 

INDIANA PACER BIKESHARE
317-653-1947   pacersbikeshare.org

50 Bikeshare stations where you can rent a bike. 
Download the app, $1/ride + .15/min.  Ride 
anywhere, return to any station.

INDIANA STATE FAIR   
1202 E. 38th St., 46205    317-927-7500    
indianastatefair.com/p/state-fair/ 

Aug 7-23, 2020.  6th oldest state fair in the nation 
(1852).  Livestock, agriculture, exhibits, concerts, 
midway & more! Be sure to visit the 1890's Hooks 
Drugstore (open ONLY during the Fair!)  Check 
website for prices & lots of discount days. See website 
for prices & discounts 

INDIANA STATE MUSEUM   
650 W. Washington St., 46204 
317-232-1637    indianamuseum.org 

Located in White River State Park, the ISM tells the 
story of Indiana through art, science & culture; 
changing exhibits. IMAX theatre, Farmer's Market 
Cafe, LS Ayres Tea Room. Tu-Sun 10am-5pm. Closed 
Mondays. MLK Jan. 21 10am-5pm Free admission 
w/donated canned good.  President's Day Feb. 18, 
10am-5pm. Free admission. Apr 4 Smithsonian Day, 
10am-5pm  Free admission for 2-download tickets 
at smithsonianmag.com/museumday.  (otherwise 
closed on Mondays. Closed Easter, Thanksgiving & 
Christmas.   Under 3 free, 3-17 yr $12, college $15 
w/ID, Adults $17, Seniors (60) $16. 

INDIANA WAR MEMORIAL PLAZA   
business office 55 E. Michigan St., 46204 
317-232-7615    in.gov/iwm/2344.htm 

Indianapolis is second only to Washington DC in 
the number of monuments dedicated to veterans & 
war dead.  The Indiana War Memorial Plaza Historic 
District covers 24 acres.  A walking or biking tour 
of the downtown war monuments covers 3 miles & 
can take approx. 2 hrs.   IN World War Memorial 
& Museum,   Soldiers & Sailors Monument. Climb 
the 331 steps to the top or ride the elevator for 
a small fee.   American Legion Mall, the WWII 
Memorial, Korean & Vietnam War Memorials, 
Veterans Memorial Plaza, University Park, USS 
Indpls Memorial & the Col. Eli Lilly Civil War Museum 
(inside Soldiers & Sailors Monument.   Congressional 
Medal of Honor Memorial in Military Park    

INDIANAPOLIS ARTS CENTER   
820 E. 67th St., 46220   317-255-2464    
IndplsArtCenter.org 

On our website, click on Events or Exhibitions tabs. 
Offers a huge variety of art classes for youth AND 
adults.  One time Make It Take It classes. Times & 
fees vary.  
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INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL   
132 W Walnut St., 46204 
317-653-1948    indyculturaltrail.org 

8 mile paved walking/biking trail connects 6 cultural 
districts (IN Ave., Mass Ave, White River State Park & 
the Canal, Market East, Wholesale District & Fountain 
Square). Check website for mapped routes. On bus 
routes 4, 18, 25, 28, 38 & 39     

INDIANAPOLIS FIREFIGHTERS MUSEUM   
748 Massachusetts Ave., 46204   317-262-5161    
visitindy.com/indianapolis-firefighters-museum-
historical-society 

Dedicated to Indpls Fire Dept history & firefighting 
history in general. See Hand Pumper, Horse Drawn 
Hose Cart, Horse Drawn Steam Pumper & more. M-F 
8:30am-4:30pm    

INDIANAPOLIS FRINGE   
office 719 E. St. Clair, 46202 
317-292-5687    indyfringe.org 

Aug 13-23, 2020 w/other festivals during year 
(high school, winter magic, indy bard, DIVA, Onyx).  
Accessible, affordable creative experiences through 
the arts.  Festival is 11 days in Aug.  Dozens of 
events at numerous venues.  Year round events & 
theatre performances as well.  Check website. Prices 
vary $5-10 range. 

INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY   
4790 W. 16th St., 46222   317-492-6784    
indianapolismotorspeedway.com 

Visit the Hall of Fame Museum (Access Pass) to see 
many of the cars that have raced this iconic oval. 
Track laps.  Grounds tours. Lights at the Brickyard 
Nov & Dec. Special events during the year.  See 
website for hours & admission    

INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM OF ART AT NEWFIELDS   
4000 Michigan Rd., 46208 
317-923-1331    discovernewfields.org 

Newfields/IMA offers a variety of activities including 
special exhibits, classes, talks, performances & other 
special programs. Summer movies on the Terrace; 
Winterlights on the grounds Nov.Dec.  Winter film 
nights in Jan.&Feb. Free  1st Thurs of each month, 
4-8pm.  Enjoy the 100 Acre Park (free), west of 
Museum off 38th.  The Museum, Lilly House & The 
Garden, Fairbanks Park, Miller House & Garden, 
Beer Garden, The Cafe, Garden Shop.  Closed 
Mondays, Thanksgiving, Christmas & NYD.  (Access 
Pass $2). See website for hours.   Adults $18,  age 
6-17 $10, under 5 free. See website for event pricing. 

INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM  
OF CONTEMPORARY ART   
PO Box 11259, 46201 
317-624-8200    indymoca.org 

Indy MOCA features thought provoking exhibitions 
featuring the latest trends & talent doing ambitious, 
original works of contemporary art at partner 
locations.  Check website for events.    
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INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC LIBRARY (INDYPL)
All branches have various programs year round.  See 
each Branch for specific hours. imcpl.org   

Beech Grove: .... 1102 Main St., Beech Grove.46107
 317.725-4650
Brightwood: ....................2435 N. Sherman.46218
 317.275-4310
College: ......................4180 N. College Ave.46205
 317.275-4320
Decatur: ....................... 5301 Kentucky Ave.46221
 317.275-4330
Eagle: ................................3325 Lowry Rd.46222
 317.275-4340
East 38th:  .........................5420 E. 38th St.46218
 317.275-4350
E.Washington:  .......2822 E. Washington St. 46201 
 317.275-4360
Fountain Square: ..........1066 Virginia Ave. 46203 
 317.275-4390
Garfield Park: ....................2502 Shelby St.46203
 317.275-4490
Haughville: ................ 2121 W. Michigan St.46222
 317.275-4420
Irvington: ...............5625 E. Washington St. 46219
 317.275-4450
Michigan Road: ........... 6201 Michigan Rd.  46268
 317-275-4370
Spades Park: ...................801 Nowland Ave.46201
 317.275-4520
W. Indy: ......................... 1216 S. Kappes St.46221
 317.275-4540

 M, Tu, W 10am-8pm,  Th, Fr 10am-6pm,   
Sat 10am-5pm,  Sun closed

Central Library: ..................... One Library Square,  
...................................... 40 E. St. Clair St.  46204
 317.275-4100

M, Tu, W 10am-8pm, Th 10am-6pm, F,  
Sat 10am-5pm, Su 12-5pm 

Franklin Rd: .............. 5550 S. Franklin Rd. 46239
 317.275-4380
Glendale: ................ 6101 N. Keystone Ave. 46220
 317.275-4410
Lawrence: .....................7898 N. Hague Rd.46256
 (NOTE: Branch closed until late spring/early summer 2020) 
 317.275-4460
Nora: ...................... 8625 N. Guilford Ave., 46240  
 317.725-4470
Pike:  .......................... 6525 Zionsville Rd., 46268  
 317.725-4480
Southport:  ..................2630 E. Stop 11 Rd., 46227  
 317.275-4510
Warren: ............................9701 E. 21st St., 46229   
 317.725-4550
Wayne:  ................. 198 S. Girls School Rd., 46231  
 317.275-4530

     M, Tu, W 10am-8pm,  Th, Fr 10am-6pm,   
Sat. 10am-5pm,  Sun 12-5pm

InfoZone @ Children's Museum: 
.................................3000 N. Meridian St., 46206  
 317.275-4430

M closed, Tu, W, Th 10am-8pm,  Fri,  
Sat 10am-5pm,  Sun 10am-5pm

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY   
45 Monument Circle, 46204 
317-639-4300    indianapolissymphony.org 

See website for performances & special events.  
Symphony on the Prairie in the summer. Symphony/
film series. Yuletide. SymFUNy Sundays for 
families w/children.   $10 student tickets for most 
performances w/student id. 
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INDIANAPOLIS TOP TEN LISTS   
visitindy.com/top-ten-lists 

Walk, run, bike;  Family fun;  Live music;  Hidden 
gems;  Art; Sports experiences; Outdoor Spaces; Night 
out & more.    

INDIANAPOLIS ZOO   
1200 W Washington St, 46222 
317-630-2001    indianapoliszoo.com 

64 acre Zoo, aquarium & botanical gardens.   
Lots of special events (Halloween, Christmas, etc.)  
Check website for hours  Plan ahead pricing by 
purchasing online 

INDY GREEKFEST   
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,  
3500 W. 106th St., 46032
317-733-3033    indygreekfestival.org 

Aug 28-30, 2020.  authentic Greek cuisine, live 
music/dancing, marketplace, and more! Typically in 
mid to late Aug.    

INDY PARKS & RECREATION   
2420 E Riverside Dr, 46208    317-327-7275
apm.activecommunities.com/indyparks/home 

Indy Parks offers 212 parks, 136 miles of trails, 
pools, weight rooms, gyms, nature centers & more. 
Visit our website to find various activities, concerts/
summer concert series, pools, bark parks, afterschool 
programs, summer camps    

INDYGO   
201 E Washington St., 46204 
317-635-3344    order online at indygo.net 

Indianapolis Bus System.  33 routes.  Passes 
available for 1 day, 7 dys, 31 dys, 10 trips, 2 hr 
transfers.  Many buses have a bike rack.    College 
pass $30; veterans pass $2; summer youth pass $30; 
children 5 & under ride free with paying rider, limit 
2. Open Door (handicap) passes.   

IPS CRISPUS ATTUCKS MUSEUM   
1140 Dr Martin Luther King Jr. St, 0 
317-226.2432    crispusattucksmuseum.org

Recognizes the 1st hero of the American Revolution, 
Crispus Attucks. Landmarks, historical events, articles 
about his life. M-F 8am-1pm    

IRISH FESTIVAL   
Military Park, 601 W. New York
317-713-7117    indyirishfest.com 

Sept. 18-20, 2020.  Indy Irish Fest preserves, 
promotes & nurtures Irish culture, arts, music, sports 
& history. Share in our heritage. Come early, stay all 
day.   See website for pricing 

ITALIAN FESTIVAL   
520 Stevens St. / Holy Rosary, 46203 
 indyitalianfest.org 

Good food & Italian merrymaking.  Bring your own 
picnic blanket or chairs & eat in the adjacent park. 
Check website for dates (Fri/Sat, 5-11, in early June)  
Free admission & parking. Buy tickets for food & drink.    

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY MUSEUM   
528 Lockerbie St., 46202 
317-631-5885    RileyMuseumHome.org 

Step back to the beginning of the 20th Century to the 
1872 home of Hoosier poet James Whitcomb Riley. 
Tu-Sat.  10-3:30, tours on the hour. Closed major 
holidays & 1st two wks of Jan.   Students 7-17 $1, 
Adults $10, 6&under free 

KURT VONNEGUT MUSEUM & LIBRARY   
543 Indiana Ave., 46202 
317-423-0391    vonnegutlibrary.org 

Learn about the literary, artistic & cultural 
contributions of the late writer, artist & Indpls native.  
See drawings & doodles, his typewriter, reading 
glasses, Purple Heart & more. M-Tu, Th-Fri  11am-
7pm, Sat-Sun 12-6pm. Closed Wed.    
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LINK OBSERVATORY SPACE SCIENCE CENTER   
Mooresville  46151    linkobservatory.org 
fb.com/LinkObservatory  @LinkObservatory 

The Goethe Link Observatory is 3 miles south of 
Mooresville on US 67.  Public outreach, science & 
education programs in NASA missions, astronomy 
& space exploration. Informal science education 
programs.  Educational programs focus on middle 
school; some require staff & infrastructure.  Open to 
public FREE on 1st Sat & 2nd Thurs of each month 
from 9am-3pm. Sign up for their newsletter to get 
emails about upcoming events.  

LUCAS OIL STADIUM (FOOTBALL)   
500 S. Capitol, 46225 
317-262-8600    lucasoilstadium.com 

90 min. walking tours of this state-of-the art 70,000 
seat facility including locker rooms, press box & 
other areas. Typically offered Mon-Fri. 11am, 1pm & 
3pm.   $15 Adults, $12 seniors, kids 4-12 & military 
(advance tickets $10 & $7). 

MADAM WALKER LEGACY CENTER   
617 Indiana Ave., 46202     317-236-2099
Madamwalkerlegacycenter.com

Learn the story of Madam C J Walker, America's first 
female self-made millionaire, told from a different 
viewpoint. See website for info on hours and tours.    

MONUMENT CIRCLE   
One Monument Circle, 46204    317-232-7615    
downtownindy.org/venue/1363/monument-circle 

The heart of Downtown Indy.  Check out the 
observation deck at the top of the Soldiers & Sailors 
Monument.  Houses the Colonel Eli Lilly Civil War 
Museum.   $2 elevator ride to top; free if you walk! 

MUSEUM ACCESS PASS   
ea. Museum has info on how to get the pass.  

The Access Pass program helps those who receive 
state assistance visit 12 popular attractions for up to 
2 adults & dependent youth.  Participating members: 
Conner Prairie, Eiteljorg Museum of American 
Indians & Western Art, Indiana Historical Society, 
NCAA Hall of Champions, Terre Haute Children’s 
Museum, Indiana State Museum, Newfields/
Indianapolis Museum of Art, The Children’s Museum 
of Indianapolis, Indiana Repertory Theatre, 
Rhythm Discovery Center, Indpls Motor Speedway 
Museum & Wonderlab Museum in Bloomington. 
Families are eligible if enrolled in any one of these 
programs: Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
(TANF), SNAP & Hoosier Works, Hoosier Healthwise 
Insurance.  The application is available at any of the 
organization websites, search for “access pass” or in 
person (bring an IN state issued photo ID & a current 
state issued recert letter indicating the benefits you/
your child receives).   $2/person/venue 

NCAA HALL OF CHAMPIONS MUSEUM   
700 N. Washington St., 46204 
317-916-4255    ncaahallofchampions.org 
fb.com/NCAAHoC  @'NCAAHoC 

Museum focuses on college athletics with interactive 
exhibits, including a Media Rm. displaying current 
games on 8 tv screens, a reproduction of a gym from 
the 1930's, artifacts donated from colleges & a virtual  
court for hands-on participation. Closed Mon/Tu closed 
except MLK & Pres. Day. (Access Pass)   Adults $5 ; age 
6-18 & seniors $3; Military & under 5 free 

PENROD ARTS FAIR   
Newfields/IMA @ 38th & Martin Luther King, 46208 
penrod.org 

54th Annual Art Show.  Early Sept, 9am-5pm.  
Features over 300 artists, 6 stages of entertainment, 
more than 50 arts-related non-profit organizations, 
an extensive children's area & a Beer garden!    
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PRESIDENT BENJAMIN HARRISON HOME   
1230 N. Delaware St., 46202 
317-631-1888    PresidentBenjaminHarrison.org 

This 1875 home & museum of Americas’ 23rd 
president offers an immersive history experience 
through daily tours & special events. Guided tours 
offered Mon-Sat, 10AM-3:30PM. Sun. noon-3:30   
Adults $12, Seniors & active military $11, Children 
5-17 & college w/ID $7, under 4 free 

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS   
colts.com, nba.com/pacers, indianaice.com, 
indyeleven.com, fever.wnba.com, indycycloplex.com 

Be a part of Indy's fantastic growing fan base with 
a variety of sports options including Colts football,  
Indy Fever ladies basketball, Pacers, Indiana Ice, Indy 
Eleven (soccer), cycling sports like velodrome or BMX. 
There's a sport for everyone in the family, find out 
more with these team websites    

PUBLIC SKATING AT THE FUEL TANK   
9022 E. 126th St, Fishers  46038
317-849-9930    indyfueltank.com/publicskating 

Public skating. Learn to Skate.  See website for 
schedules & details.   $9 admission. Skate rental $3 

RHYTHM DISCOVERY CENTER   
110 W. Washington St., 46204 
317-275-9030    rhythmdiscoverycenter.org 
fb.com/rhythmdiscovery  @'rhythmdiscovery 

Beat on drums & learn how rhythm & percussion 
are a part of our daily lives at this museum for kids 
of all ages.  Family friendly programs on Sat. 11am 
& 2pm.  See website for summer & winter hours. 
Closed Tues. & major holidays. (Access Pass)   Adults 
$12, Seniors $8, Students 17-25 (w/valid ID) $9, 
Children(6-16) $6. 5 & under free. 

SYMPHONY ON THE PRAIRIE  
SUMMER CONCERTS   
concerts held at Conner Prairie,  
13400 Allisonville Rd. Fishers 46038
317-639-4300    indianapolissymphony.org 
fb.com/IndySymphony  @'Indy_Symphony 

Summer concerts with the Indpls Symphony 
Orchestra. Reserve a table to eats dinner; bring 
a blanket & your own picnic.  Check web site for 
themes/dates.   See website for pricing. Free parking 

TALBOT STREET ART FAIR   
between 16th & 20th St.;  
Delaware & Pennsylvania St., 46202 
talbotstreet.org   
fb.com/Talbot-Street-Art-Fair-175921919128881   

early June, 2020.  Over 270 craftsman from all over 
the country display their products; food available.   
Buy tickets for food & drinks 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF INDIANAPOLIS   
3000 N. Meridian St., 46208 
317-334-4000    childrensmuseum.org 
fb.com/childrensmuseum   

Interactive exhibits covering arts, culture, history, 
science & humanities. Programming, live shows & 
events (details on website). Free Family Memberships 
for Foster Families-must apply in person at the Box 
Office w/valid license, state issued photo ID.  Free 
admission on MLK Dy, Presidents Dy, Fiesta Familia, 
Christmas Eve. 1st Thurs., 4-8pm $5/person to 
Museum OR Sports Legends, $7 for both.  Free 
Neighborhood Nights for residents of Crown Hill, 
Highland, Meridian Park, Watson Park, Mapleton-
Fall Creek, Meridian Highland.   Closed Mondays  
(except the last 3 in Dec.), & some holidays-check 
website.  Save by purchasing online AHEAD of time.  
TANF, SNAP, Hoosier Works or Hoosier Healthwise 
participants eligible for Access Pass for $2/person & 
$3/person.   Plan ahead pricing ranges from $21.25-
38 in  summer, fall & $19-36 in winter, spring 
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THEATRE IN INDIANAPOLIS   
844.765-8432    indianapolis-theater.com
fb.com/Indianapolis-Theater-429506867242981/
timeline    @'TheatrelandUSA 

Check out the website provided as well as these 
two additional theatres: Indiana Repertory Theatre 
(irtlive.com) and Indy Fringe Festival (indyfringe.
org) for more avant garde theatre groups!    

WHEEL FUN RENTALS   
317.730-2290    wheelfunrentals.com 
wheelie@317outfitters.com

Rent a bike to explore downtown Indy  
(closed in winter; reopen in March)

CENTRAL IN RESTAURANTS WHERE  
KIDS EAT FREE OR DISCOUNTED

C. R. HEROES, FISHERS 
On Tuesday, kids eat free from 5pm til close with the purchase of an adult meal valued at $8 or more

DETOUR AMERICAN GRILLE, FISHERS  
Kids eat free on Tuesday, dine in only.  One per adult

FAZOLI’S 
On Tuesdays, kids eat for .99.  3 children/1 adult

 
GRINDSTONE CHARLEY’S, 5383 ROCKVILLE RD.  

Kids eat free on Sunday with the purchase of one adult per child. 

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANS
Tuesday games: hot dog, peanuts, chips, cracker jacks & popcorn are $1/each,  
except April 14.  Kids eat free (hot dog, chips, bottled water) at Sunday games

MCL (Avon, Carmel, Castleton, Speedway, 3630 S East, 2370 W 86th & 6010 E 10th)
 Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday enjoy up to 2 complimentary Kids Meals/adult meal purchased

ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE
3 buttermilk pancakes for child, 7 & under, with any adult purchase.

PERKINS (2 in Noblesville)
Enjoy one free kids meal with purchase of any adult entrée. Days/time may vary.  

Check your local restaurant.

STEAK N SHAKE
Get 1 free kids plate (12 & under) for every $9 you spend.  

Dine in only. Saturday & Sunday only.  Drink / shakes not included.
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ADULT & CHILD HEALTH   
222 E Ohio St, Ste 100, 46204   317-882-5122    
adultandchild.org   darens@adultandchild.org
fb.com/adultandchildhealth    

Five locations in Central Indpls.  Physical & mental 
health services.  Behavioral health, therapeutic 
foster care, homeless engagement, training center, 
transitional living.  Sliding fee scale 

AFFORDABLE ONLINE COLLEGES  
IN INDIANA & AROUND THE COUNTRY   
affordablecollegesonline.org/online-colleges/indiana  
@ACOnlineUS 

Researched & published online, accredited, not-for-
profit institutions, sorted by affordability. Scholarship 
& financial aid options included       

ASIAN HELP SERVICES   
609 E. 29th St, 46205  317-924-4827    
asianhelpservices-in.org   Baikahs@yahoo.com

Assist immigrants, refugees, business people, 
students & visitors & their families from Asia to 
Central Indiana.  M-F 9am-5pm. Programs include 
English & citizenship classes, counseling, employment 
services, med.assistance, interpretation & more.       

BENCHMARK FAMILY SERVICES   
5546 Shorewood Dr., 46220   317-352-9706    
benchmarkfamilyservices.org/regions/indiana   
info@benchmarkfs.org
fb.com/BenchmarkFamilyServices    

A network of professional, therapeutic foster homes 
& committed staff  with the goal of providing stable 
out-of-home placements for children in need.  We work 
alongside child welfare agencies to provide stable care 
to youth in the least restrictive setting possible.

BRIGHT BY TEXT   
brightbytext.org   

Free tips by text to help give your child a bright 
beginning. Quality info, trusted resources & 
parenting advice for early childhood development. 
Activities, games, tips, targeted to your child's age.  
Info on child development, language, early literacy, 
health & safety, behavioral tips & more. English & 
Spanish. Sign up online.   Prenatal (currently 3rd 
trimester) to age 8.  No charge.

BRIGHTWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER   
3130 E 30th St, 46218   317-546-8200    
brightwoodcc.org   brightwoodcc@gmail.com

Parent Empowerment Training: 6 wk program to 
help parents become confident, develop greater 
skills, identify resources & cope with the challenge 
of raising healthy children in a poverty level 
community. Individual parenting classes available 
upon need & request.       

— FAMILY & YOUTH RESOURCES —
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FAMILY & YOUTH RESOURCES

BROOKE'S PLACE FOR GRIEVING YOUNG PEOPLE   
8935 N Meridian St., Ste 200, 46240    317-705-9650    
brookesplace.org   tara@brookesplace.org

For children, adolescents & young adults, sharing 
their experience with peers can provide healing for 
those grieving the death of a loved one.  We provides 
peer support groups, therapy services & a weekend 
camp for young people  & their adult caregivers 
who are grieving the death of a significant person.  
Various support group options available on the north 
& west sides of Indy.   Age 3-29 + adult caregiver    

CAMP TO BELONG   
PO Box 47132, 46247 camptobelongind.org
becky@camptobelongind.org; 
leahedge@camptobelongind.org

Hosts 30-40 children in foster care & NOT living 
with their siblings. Camp is held at Jameson Camp 
(on west side). Deadline to register is May 31. 
Camp is July 7-12. At least 2 siblings must attend. 
Camp includes events tailored to help campers form 
relationships with their siblings, life skills & provide 
empowerment & positive reinforcement.  We give 
campers a break from the stress they may experience 
in foster care & experience a bit of childhood fun.   
Siblings 8-18 yrs.    

CATHOLIC CHARITIES INDIANAPOLIS 
HOLY FAMILY SHELTER   
907 N. Holmes Ave., 46222   317-635-7830    
archindy.org/cc/holyfamily/index.html   

Emergency shelter for up to 22 homeless families 
(married couples w/ or w/out children, single 
parents w/children, pregnant females). Services 
restricted to homeless families residing in shelter.  
Open 24/7. Spanish offered. No charge.  

CENTERPOINT COUNSELING   
7700 N. Meridian (inside Second Presbyterian 
Church), 46260   317-252-5518   newdayindy.org   

It's a New Day:  Help children adjust to divorce & 
manage their grief in a healthy way. Meets the 2nd 
& 4th Tues. of the month; includes dinner. We also 
have adult groups.   Age 3 yr-8th gr    

CENTRO FAMILIAR VIDA NUEVA   
2801 W Washington St, 46222 
vidanuevaindy.org   stacypenalva@sbcglobal.net

Nuestro misión es proveer un lugar que es seguro 
donde se vive el amor de Dios fomentando un 
sentido de familia, de conectividad,  e inclusividad 
para fortalecer y capacitar a las familias inmigrantes 
hispanas en el área de Indianápolis para que puedan 
conocer el amor de Cristo y ser miembros productivos 
en la comunidad. Nuestros valores núcleos son 
Amor, Compromiso, Crecimiento Espiritual, Gozo, 
Respeto, Abogacía y Familia  Asbury College CPO 817 
Wilmore, 40390    

CHILD ABUSE   
800.800-5556   in.gov/dcs/2971.htm   

Abuse can be inflicted by family/extended family, 
friends, neighbors, coaches, adult volunteers, staff 
members, teammates.  IN State Law mandates ANY 
individual who believes a child may be a victim MUST 
contact the hotline or law enforcement. You can do so 
anonymously. Call  contact the Indiana Child Abuse 
Hotline. Staffed 24/7.       

8 SIGNS YOUR LOVED ONE  
HAS A DRUG PROBLEM

1. a change in peer group
2. carelessness with grooming
3. decline in academic performance
4. missing classes or skipping school
5. loss of interest in favorite activities
6. trouble in school or with the law
7. change in eating or sleeping habits
8. deteriorating relationships  

w/family & friends
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CHILD ADVOCATES   
8200 Haverstick Rd., Ste 240, 46240   317-205-3055    
childadvocates.net   

Child Advocates protect children who are victims of 
child abuse. We are their voice in court ensuring all 
children thrive in a safe, secure home. Children are 
assigned a CASA (Court appointed special advocate) 
to be the eyes & ears for children in foster care. 
Programs include Juvenile Court Family Crisis 
Advocacy; Mediation & Faciliation; Youth Advocate. 
Volunteers over 21 welcome!       

CHILD CARE ANSWERS/EARLY LEARNING IN   
1776 N. Meridian, Ste A, 46202    317-636-5727    
childcareanswers.com   

Assist parents in finding quality child care (including 
for children with special needs) that meets their 
specific needs through our database of providers.  
Open M-F 8am-5pm. No fees. Serve Hamilton, 
Hendricks & Marian Counties. Spanish offered. 

CHILD CARE FINDER   
secure.in.gov/apps/fssa/carefinder/index.html   

How to Find a Good Child Care:  Only use licensed or 
registered child cares. Ask for a copy of the license/
register.  Count children to confirm. If there are 
more than 6 unrelated children, the day care MUST 
be licensed.  Check state regs to see what type of 
health & safety practices are required. Check to see 
if it is in the Paths to Quality program that ranks 
day cares. Do they do background checks before 
hiring employees. Make sure you feel comfortable. 
Make unannounced visits & stay as long as you can. 
Ask who else will be in the home when children are 
there. Ask for current & past parent references. Use 
the state Carefinder website or IN Assoc for Child Care 
Resource & Referral 800.299-1627. Continuously re-
evaluate. Use either or both of the next two referral 
organizations.       

CHILDREN’S BUREAU
317-870-3267   childrensbureau.org/nacs-referral
NACSInquiries@childrensbureau.org

Neighborhood Alliance for Child Safety (NACS): to 
ensure the well being of children & their families 
we connect them with appropriate local resources & 
services.  Being a parent is a tough job & families 
need options before a crisis.  In home visitation. 
Cannot be actively involved with DCS, Healthy 
Families or juvenile probation. Multiple locations

CHRISTAMORE HOUSE   
502 N. Tremont, 46222    317-635-7211    
christamorehouse.org
saundra.jones@christamorehouse.org

Casement management services, emerg. food & 
clothing, infant supplies, utility assistance, referral 
services, resume building & job searches.   
Child care age 3-5       

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE OF  
THE FAR EASTSIDE (CAFÉ)   
8902 E 38th St., 46226   317-890-3288    
cafeindy.org   

Serves people in the Washington St to Pendleton 
Pike/Shadeland to county line area. Housing & 
utility assistance, workforce development; high 
school diploma classes, ESL. Leadership training 
for teens.  Yoga. Early childhood education. Once a 
week: Neighborhood Christian Legal Clinic, WorkOne 
and HIV & STD testing; behavioral health specialist 
on staff.

COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK  
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES   
7165 Clearvista Way, 46256    800.777-7775 (24/7)  
24 hr crisis, 800.662-3445 or 317-621-5700  
Ecommunity.com/services/mental-behavioral-
health/youth-services   info@ecommunity.com
fb.com/ecommunity    

Community Health Network offers a comprehensive 
behavioral healthcare system including inpatient, 
outpatient m partial hospitalization services for 
children & all levels of care (issues at home or 
school, addictions.)   Age 5-18    
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK  
YOUTH GRIEF SUPPORT   
317-621-4646 
ecommunity.com/services/youth-grief?
info@ecommunity.com

Healing Hearts provides grief support & education to 
children & adolescents in the grieving process. Grief 
support in local schools, education programming & 
support groups, helpful books.  Summer program also.       

CONNECTIONS, INC.   
7333 E. 21st St.  46219; Youth Studio 601 N. Fulton  
46205, 46205    317-423-3425    
connections-inc.net   info@connections-inc.net

Provider of behavioral health care & youth mentoring 
services throughout the state.  We provide parent 
education & support, case management, youth 
mentoring, psychological evaluations, day treatment,  
& tutoring services. M-F 8:30am-9pm. Most insurance 
accepted. French, Spanish, Arabic. Age 5 & up.   #21

CRISIS LINE   
text HELLO to 741741  
crisistextline.org   info@crisistextline.org

FREE Crisis Text Line: suicide, self-harm, depression, 
stress/anxiety, grief, eating disorders, abuse, 
relationship issues, bullying, LGBTQ questions.  
Available 24/7. Our priority is helping you move 
from a hot moment to a cool calm, guiding you. 
(cannot provixde support via email).       

DAYSPRING CENTER   
1537 N. Central Ave., 46202   317-635-6780    
dayspringindy.org   cheryl@dayspringindy.org

Family emergency shelter for up to 2 months stay.  
Can shelter 14 families at a time.       

DYSLEXIA INSTITUTE OF INDIANA   
8395 Keystone Crossing Ste 110, 46240 
317-222-6635     diin.org   info@diin.org
dhofmeister@diin.org    

Is your child struggling to read? DII offers testing 
for dyslexia, Orton-Gillingham tutoring, support for 
parents & schools & a summer camp.       

EDNA MARTIN CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2605 E 25th St., 46218   317-637-3776    
ednamartincc.org   info@ednamartincc.org

Programs for working families, job coaching & 
placement. Learn how to garden & cook with fresh 
produce. Business startup resources & coaching to 
turn your passion into a business. Food Pantry, M-F 
1-3pm.       

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS THERAPY   
2227 E CR 1000 S, Clayton  46118    317-539-5190    
exceedingexpectationstherapy.com    
info@exceedingexpectationstherapy.com

Pediatric therapy clinic offering Speech, Language, 
Occupational, Physical & & Sensory Integration 
Therapies.  Therapeutic Play groups, Social skills & 
handwriting without tears. We enjoy working with 
children who deal with many different issues (see 
home page on website). Most insurance accepted. 
Call or email to set up an evaluation       

FAIRBANKS HOSPITAL   
8102 Clearvista Pkwy., 46256   317-572-9396    
fairbankscd.org   etodderud@fairbankscd.org

Detox, Rehab & Residential level of care for 
inpatient. Outpatient programs for adolescents 
include Partial Hospitalization (M-F 9am-4pm & 
Intensive Outpatient 3 hrs/day, 3 days/wk, 6-9pm. 
Prime for Life substance education courses.   Males, 
age 13-18; Females, age 13-19    

FAMILIES FIRST   
2240 N Meridian St., 46208   317-634-6341    
familiesfirstindiana.org
info@familiesfirstindiana.org
fb.com/familiesfirstindiana    

Indiv. & Family Counseling. Domestic violence 
program. Chemical dependency program. Parenting 
Education program & father engagement program.       
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FAMILY PROMISE OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
1850 N. Arsenal Ave., 46218    317-261-1562    
fpgi.org  

An interfaith-based community-focused program 
which provides free emergency shelter, case 
management & supportive services for children 
[school] & their parents [work; case manager] 
(moms or dads) OR caregivers. Once leaving 
the program, AfterCare kicks in to help with the 
sometimes setbacks that may arise.       

FAY BICCARD GLICK NEIGHBORHOOD  
CENTER @ CROOKED CREEK   
2990 W 71st, 46268   317-293-2600    
faybiccardglickcenter.org   info@fbgncenter.org

Dual language (spanish) preschool curriculum.  DEAL 
program: Healthy eating & living workshops, cooking 
classes, shopping w/coupons, budget tools. Basic 
needs: food, clothing, household supplies.  Monthly free 
legal advice, from 306pm. M&W 8:30am-8pm, Tu,Th,F 
8:30am-5pm. Preschool 6am-6pm.  Cradle -adults    

FLANNER HOUSE OF INDIANAPOLIS, INC.   
2424 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St., 46208 
317.925-4231    flannerhouse.com
info@flannerhouse.com     fb.com/flannerhouse    

One-stop shops offering access to family support 
services.  Food justice with our own urban farm.  
Health-wellness programming.  FEED (farming, 
education, employment, distribution) skills for those 
not in school, age 16-24.  After school care for up to 
6th gr.       

FOSTER CARE/ADOPTION RESOURCES   
855.677-5437   childrensbureau.org
bwallace@childrensbureau.org;  
nfisher@childrensbureau.org

CHILDREN'S BUREAU: foster care training & licensing 
for foster parents including grandparents caring for 
grandkids involved with IN Dept of Child Services 
(DCS); case management & support.       
childrensbureau.org   tlovejoy@childrensbureau.org
FOSTER CARE/ADOPTION:  Children's Bureau: private 
adoption home studies including grandparents or 
stepparents who have custody of grandkids NOT 
involved w/DCS       

FOSTER SUCCESS (FORMERLY INDIANA 
CONNECTED BY 25)   
546 E 17th St., Ste 206, 46202    317-917-8940    
fostersuccess.org   email thru web

Works with young adults as they age out of foster 
care to get them housing, work & education       

GENDER HEALTH CLINIC   
705 Riley Hospital Dr., 46202    317-274-8812     
rileychildrens.org/departments/gender-health-
program   

Gender dysphoria is a condition in which someone’s 
experienced gender does not match the gender other 
people assign to him or her.  This program strives 
to help youth with the proper supports to avoid 
depression, suicide, sexually transmitted diseases & 
abuse.  Up to age 21    

GRANDPARENTS RAISING KIDS/AARP   
aarp.org/relationships/friends-family/info-08-
2011/grandfamilies-guide-support.html   

Grandparents raising grandchildren resource guide       

GRANDPARENTS RAISING KIDS TANF   
800.403-0864     in.gov/fssa/dfr/2684.htm   

Grandparents raising children: Temporary Assistance 
to Needy Families (TANF)  cash assistance may 
be available to eligible children & their relative 
caregivers.       
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GUNS DOWN, GLOVES UP BOXING   
4407 Lafayette Rd,  317 760 9181    
vegasboxingclub.com   info@vegasboxingclub.com

Vegas Boxing Club works with kids who are at-risk 
for violent behavior or caught up in addiction. Might 
be on probation or have previous trouble with the 
law or in an at risk situation at home. We build a 
constructive behavior pattern.       

HAWTHORNE COMMUNITY CENTER   
2440 W. Ohio St, 46222    317-637-4312    
hawthornecenter.org
mstevenson@hawthornecenter.org

fb.com/Hawthorne-Community-Center-62910547249    
Center for Working Families helps individuals & 
families increase their net worth & reach their full 
potential through employment services, financial 
counseling & emergency assistance. (Monthly food 
pantry, holiday & utility assistance).       

HEALTHNET HEALTHY FAMILIES   
901 Shelby St, 3rd Floor, 46203    317-957-2600    
indyhealthnet.org/Healthy-Families   

Voluntary home visitation program designed to 
promote healthy families & children through a 
variety of services including child development, 
access to health care & parent education.  Strengthen 
your family!   Age prenatal-3 yrs    

HEALTHY FAMILIES /MARION CO HEALTH DEPT   
4701 N Keystone Ave, Ste 300,  317-221-2349    
ecorbin@marionhealth.org

Voluntary program available for families in Marion 
Co. & Camby, who are expecting a child or have 
recently had a baby.  Can stay in the program up 
until the child turns 3 yrs old.  We provide strategic 
education for parenting, life skills & parent/child 
interaction as well as resources & referrals for family 
needs with older children. We can connect you with 
counseling, employment & other services. Open 
8-5pm. Chin, Spanish, some French, Swahili options. 
0-3 yrs. No charge  

HEARTS & HANDS OF IN   
337 N Warman Ave, 46222   317-353-3605    
heartsandhandsindy.org
info@heartsandhandsindy.org

Help families & individuals attain affordable, 
long term home ownership in the near westside of 
Indpls by providing education, mentoring & quality 
rehabilitated homes       

INDIANA 211   
PO Box 68522, 46268    211 or 866-211-9966    
IN211.org   info@in211.org

211 is a 24/7 free confidential telephone assistance 
service that provides general info & referrals to 
helpful services.       

INDIANA CENTER FOR CHILDREN  
& FAMILIES (ICCF)   
1431 N. Delaware St., 46202    317-631-2000    
indcenter.org   info@indcenter.org

Provides assessment, counseling, advocacy & 
therapeutic services for children, adolescents & 
families through intensive systemic evaluation, 
psycho-education, advocacy & treatment services that 
include play, art, individual & family therapy for 
trauma survivors & their families       

INDIANA LATINO COALITION AGAINST  
DOMESTIC & SEXUAL VIOLENCE   
300 E Fall Creek Pkwy No. Dr. #250, 46205 
317-926-4673     indianalatinocoalition.org   
latinoinfo@indianalatinocoalition.org
fb.com/indianalatinocoalition    

Provide support & advocacy to Latino victims of 
domestic & sexual violence. Bilingual counseling & 
advocacy program; encourage non-violence through 
legal assistance; Victim immigrant services; Seeds of 
Hope support group       
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INDIANA YOUTH GROUP   
3733 N. Meridian St, 46208    317.541-8726    
indianayouthgroup.org
kacoff@indianayouthgroup.org    fb.com/IYGindy    

Creates safe spaces, provides wellness programming 
& educates LGBTQ youth & the community. Parents of 
Progress (POP) program offers parents & caregivers 
of LGBTQ youth a safe space to become educated 
about & feel supported in topics that are important 
to developing & sustaining a happy, healthy 
relationship with their youth.   Age 12-20; parents of 
LGBTQ children    

INDIANAPOLIS URBAN LEAGUE   
777 Indiana Ave., 46202    317-693-7603    
indplsul.org    info@indplsul.org    @indplsul 

IUL  is a certified Center for Working Families 
assisting low-income individuals & families year-
round with access to programs & services to become 
self-sufficient & achieve financial stability.  Programs 
offerings include: job readiness, job training & 
national certification programs, health & wellness 
confidential testing for HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C, STI's, 
Freedom from Smoking-Smoking Cessation classes 
including Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT), 
Breathe Training), Worksite Wellness & Multi-Unit 
Housing Smoke-Free Policy Assistance. Visit the 
website.   Birth - high school    

INDY READS   
40 E. St. Clair St. (Central Library), 46204   
317-275-4040   indyreads.org   info@indyreads.org

Provide basic literacy & English language tutoring 
to adults in & around Marion Co. through our 
Community Classrooms program. Classes take place 
at various locations throughout Marion Co.; offered 
in morning & evenings.       

INSURANCE FOR CHILDREN   
in.gov/medicaid/members/174.htm   

Indiana's Hoosier Healthwise Program: free or 
low cost health & dental insurance for children & 
pregnant women thru Medicaid & CHIP programs. 
Apply online.   Age up to 19 yrs.    

IRELAND HOME BASED SERVICES   
7363 E 21st St, 46219    24/7  877.403-0380    
ihbs.us/families-with-children   

For families with children experiencing an unusual 
amount of stress, persons with developmental 
disabilities thru the Community Partners for Child 
Safety. Ireland also offers other programs -Father 
Engagement Program, Family Centered Treatment, 
Homebuilders & Medicaid Waivers for families 
involved with DCS or Probation. Serve families in 
Marion, Johnson & Shelby Counties.       

JOHN BONER NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS   
2236 E 10th St., 46201   317-633-8210    
jhbcc.org/bonerfitnessandlearningcenter   

Fitness & Learning Center. Housing services. 
Transportation services. AmeriCorps fellows work 
with students to improve socio-emotional/academic 
behaviors that promote learning. They use trauma-
informed care. Our AmeriCorp fellows work with 
parents to connect them to community resources, 
social supports & tools to strengthen their home 
environment.  Energy assistance, tax help, individual 
financial planning & workshops.  Housing services.       

JOSEPH MALEY FOUNDATION   
7128 Lakeview Pkwy W. Dr., 46268   317-224-7296    
josephmaley.org   liz.freisen@josephmaley.org

We serve families & children in multiple ways. 
disABILITY awareness, HOPE (health through 
outreach, personal perspectives & engagement)  
offered to schools. Friends are 8th gr students who 
learn puppetry to teach others acceptance & respect. 
Fitness: adaptive athletics programs where athlete is 
paired with mentors to learn skills & safe practices.   
Up to age 22.  No charge.
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LA PLAZA   
8902 E. 38th St, 46226   317-890-3292    
laplazaindy.org   maria@laplazaindy.org
fb.com/laplazaindy    

Provides a variety of services, including workforce 
development, case management, educational 
programming, access to healthcare & human services 
& advocacy to victims of domestic violence for the 
Latino/Hispanic community in Central IN       

MARTIN LUTHER KING COMMUNITY CENTER   
40 W 40th, 46208  317-923-4581   mlkcenterindy.org   

Assistance & programs for adult basic education, job 
training, employment opportunities, financial literacy 
income support & more. Apprenticeship program for 
age 17-24 who live within a mile of Tarkington Park. 
Earn a small stipend while learning technology skills 
including music production, recording & engineering, 
graphic design, photography, videography & more. 
Great Families 2020 for parents with a child(ren) 
between birth-age 5.       

MARY RIGG NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER   
1920 W. Morris St., 46221 
317-639-6106     maryrigg.org   

Market food pantry. Adult learning & Job Training. 
Vocational Training. Computer Lab. Winter (Jan.) & 
Holiday (Oct) assistance. Energy Assistance (Nov). 
Once a month, free legal advice from 1-4pm       

NAMI GREATER INDIANAPOLIS (NATIONAL 
ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS)   
911 E 86th St., Ste 70, 46240    317-257-7517    
namiindy.org   info@namiindy.org

Dedicated to improving the lives of persons 
& families affected by mental illness through 
education, support & advocacy. Marion & 
surrounding counties. No charge  

NATIONAL YOUTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM   
4701 N Keystone Ave., Ste 150, 46205   317-475-9294    
nyap.org/nyap-locations/indiana.html
email thru website

Community based case management, Community 
based therapy, Constant & Neverending Improvement 
Program, Family foster care, Homemaker/parent 
aid, Parent assesment, Parent Prep (adoptive home 
studies), Parent education, Positive Adolescent 
Sexuality Services, Substance Use Education & 
Treatment, Therapeutic Foster Care, Visitation       

OUTREACH   
2416 E. New York St., 46201    317-951-8886    
outreachindiana.org   info@outreachindiana.org
fb.com/outreachindiana   @'Outreach_Indy 

Serves homeless youth in the greater Indy area 
providing case management through 1-on-1, 
relationship-based support at their Program 
Center & in high schools. Youth may access basic 
needs (includes meals, showers, laundry, clothing, 
computer access & hygiene packs) during Program 
Center drop-in hours.  Provides administrative needs 
to allow youth to access referral services for housing, 
employment, health insurance, transportation, food 
stamps, legal services, mental health, identification, 
social security & birth certificates.   New Client 
Intakes: Tues & Fri 9–10am.   Basic Needs Drop-In: 
Tues & Fri 10–11:30am.   Administrative Needs Drop-
In: Wed noon–2pm.   Community Night Dinner: Thurs 
5–6:30pm.   Age 14-24.  No charge.

PARENT LIFE-CENTRAL IN YOUTH FOR CHRIST   
Area served: Brownsburg & Indy zips 46201, 46205, 
46222, 46277,  317-925-2828    ycline@ciyfc.org
ciyfc.org/ministries/parentlife   

Caring adult women support pregnant & parenting 
teens, in mentoring relationships. Small groups, 
mentoring & special programming.  Groups meet 
weekly Sept-May.  We provide:  snacks, childcare, fun 
games & activities, discussions on parenting, health 
& wellness tips, baby bucks to spend in our boutique.   
Age 12-19.   No charge.
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PATHWAY RESOURCE CENTER   
10119 John Marshall Dr., 46235    317-890-9817    
pathwayindy.org/services   info@pathwayindy.org

Help with affordable housing, emergency referral 
services, family strengthening programs, crime 
prevention programs, business services, life skills 
training, after school program, financial literacy, 
holiday assistance       

PFLAG   
PO Box 502033, 46250    317-759-3397 Helpline    
indypflag.org   info@indypflag.org

Offers information, support & advocacy to parents, 
family members & friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
or transgender persons. The confidential helpline 
is staffed by volunteers. Satellite support group in 
Hamilton Co.       

PREGNANCY CHOICES INDY   
7 locations (downtown, E, NE, S, W, Lebanon & 
Noblesville.)  pregnancychoicesindy.com   

Confidential pregnancy resource centers. 7 locations. 
Pregnancy tests (free), ulrasound, referrals for 
medical care, housing, social services.  Confidential 
couselor to talk to help you make decisions about 
your health & future including abortion, adoption 
& parenting.  Walk-ins welcome, make appointment 
online or talk on the phone. Also provide support to 
men whose partner / girlfriend may be pregnant. Let 
us help you help her.  No charge 

PRESCRIPTION ASSISTANCE   
pparx.org

Medication Assistance tool       

PRIMESMILE YOUTH DENTISTRY
E 5430 E Washington St. #101  46219  317-322-1840
W 2802 Lafayette Rd., Ste E  46222  317-925-2810
www.primesmile.com

Our mission is to provide dental care for the 
underserved.  The majority of patients are covered 
by Medicaid. We accept other dental ins. Programs. 
Our goal is to accommodate all of your children on 
the same day.  East & west locations. Nuestra mision 
es proporcionar servicios de atencion dental para los 
mas necesitados. La mayoria de los pacientees que 
vemos estan cubiertos por Medicaid.

PROJECT HOME INDY   
32 E 32nd St, 46205    317-925-0980    
projecthomeindy.org  email thru website

Long-term (up to 2 yrs) transitional housing for teen 
mothers-soon to be or parenting a child under 3. 
We determine help they need: life skills-parenting, 
mentoring, transitional services, home care, 
economic literacy;  Healthcare-pre & post natal, 
pediatric, adolescent &/or maternal, alcohol &/or 
substance abuse treatment, mental health services, 
family counseling; education-GED, high school, job 
&/or technology training, college prep.   Females, 
age 15-19    

RAPE, ABUSE, INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK (RAINN)   
800.656-4673    rainn.org   

Anti-sexual violence organization. Partners with local 
sexual assault service providers. Online chat: online.
rainn.org;  Espanol:  rainn.org/es       

REACH FOR YOUTH, INC. DIVERSION PROGRAM   
3505 Washington Blvd., 46205    317.920-5900    
reachforyouth.org   rfy@reachforyouth.org
fb.com/reachforyouth    

Diversion Program: provides outpatient counseling 
programs that address alcohol & drug addiction, 
depression, anger management, sexual violence 
& run a Teen Court program that brings youth 
presenting unwanted behavior & trained youth 
volunteers together to provide youth a second 
chance.  (Teen Court in Franklin also).   
Teens.  No charge.
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RESOURCE TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)   
1404 S. State St., 46203    317-783-4003    
resourcetreatmentcenter.com   

Whether your child is suffering from depression, 
anxiety, substance abuse, behavioral or emotional 
issues, the staff & programs here can help. Psych 
Residential Treatment, males/females 11-21, 
General Residential Program male/female 10-21, 
Cardinal Point Residential, males 13-21, Wind Rose 
Residential, females 13-21.  24/7 # 866-736-3185       

ROSIE'S TINY TOTS   
3764 N Leland Ave., 46218   317-547-4720    
rosiestinytots.org   we.educate@rosiestinytots.org

Child care offered 6am-midnight. A holistic approach 
of early childhood education, exposing children to 
different environments & learning experiences.       

SHEPHERD COMMUNITY CENTER   
4107 E. Washington St, 46201    317-375-0203    
shepherdcommunity.org   

Eastside residents. Help families with hunger (Food 
Pantry Sat. mornings) & home repairs.  PROJECT 
JORDAN: serves expectant & new mothers; one-on-
one education about the needs & development of 
their babies up to age 3. WOMEN'S PROGRAMS: 
year roud safe place to come & share: bible studies, 
arts & crafts, GED & aduult ed, life skills (cooking, 
computer, jobs) . (davidn@shepherdcommunity.org). 
Connect to resources, healh care, mental health, 
legal aid; plant a backyard garden. (bekahk@
shepherdcommunity.org)  Spanish speaking staff.  
Age birth-3.  No charge.  

ST. VINCENT STRESS CENTER   
8401 Harcourt Rd., 46260   317-338-4800    
stvincent.org/services/mental-and-behavioral-health   

A wide range of behavioral and mental health services 
for children, adolescents, & young adults. Our focus 
is on the needs of the whole child-healing body, mind 
& spirit. Most can be treated as outpatient; inpatient 
hospitalization &/or partial hospitalization /intensive 
outpatient may be an option       

STOPOVER, INC.   
2236 E. 10th St., 46201 
24 hr hotline:  317-635-9301, 317-635-9302  
stopoverinc.org   stopover@stopoverinc.org

Emergency shelter program includes crisis 
intervention for runaways, homeless youth & their 
families along with case management, counseling, 
life skills.  Transitional living program serves 
homeless youth 17-21 along with case management, 
counseling referrals, life skills, employment prep, 
financial management skills.  Submit app to 
stopoverinc.org/transitional-living.   Age 12-17; 17-21    

SUICIDE PREVENT   
800-273-8255; espanol 888-628-9454;  
deaf/hard of hearing 800-799-4889  
suicidepreventionlifeline.org/help-yourself/youth/  

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline.  24/7.  Deaf/
hard of hearing & Spanish services offered on 
website.  Ask for help. Make a safety plan w/family 
or friends. Remember this feeling CAN be overcome. 
Evaluate the relationships in your life       

TALK 2 CONNECT   
talk2protect.org   text CONNECT to 95577

Teens want to talk to their parents & parents want to 
talk to their teens about sex & relationships.  This is a 
great resource to help parents help teens.  Weekly text 
message tips help guide the discussion. No charge.

THE SALVATION ARMY HARBOR LIGHT CENTER   
2400 N Tibbs Ave, 46222    800-725-2769    
centralusa.salvationarmy.org/harborlightindiana   

A faith based organization serving individuals who 
have fallen victim to addiction. Most services offered 
at a nominal fee according to household income.  
Detox treatment, residential treatment, transitional 
treatment, intensive outpatient programs, gambling 
treatment.       
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THE SALVATION ARMY RUTH LILLY  
WOMEN & CHILDREN’S CENTER   
540 N. Alabama, 46204    317-637-5551    
centralusa.salvationarmy.org/indiana/women-and-
childrens-center   
Pam_Fleck@USC.SalvationArmy.org
fb.com/salvationarmyindiana    

Provides a safe place for homeless & abused women 
& children.  Open 24/7. 111 beds; rooms for single 
women & women w/children. Services-children's 
services, finding housing, budget counseling, 
parenting resources, literacy, legal assistance, health 
care, substance abuse, domestic abuse, spiritual 
counseling/bible study       

TRINITY HAVEN   
hopes to open by April 2020 in Mapleton Fall Creek,  
317-926-1346     trinityhavenindy.org   
trinityhavenindy@gmail.com

Up to 2 yrs of long-term housing for 10 homeless 
LGBTQ youth. Residents will eat together, do 
the cooking with staff help.  IYG wll provide 
programming. Youth must commit to drug, tobacco & 
alcohol free.   Males, age 16-21    

TRINITY HOUSE ACADEMY (THA)   
8132 Zionsville Rd., 46268    317-550-5125    
trinityhouseacademy.org
admin@trinityhouseacademy.org
fb.com/trinity house academy    

A Christian safe haven for young women & men 
seeking better choices & better lives.  Parenting 
classes, family counseling. year round mentoring 
program. Guiding Hearts (GH) for girls, Daniel 
3HB for boys, &  Remnant for Relationship (R&R) 
program which teaches purpose & character 
development using biblical principles as the 
foundation. Females 6th-12th gr; Males, age 13-18    

URBAN RESOURCE &  
OUTREACH CONNECTIONS (UROC)   
3753 Dubarry Rd. (temp.), 46226    317-529-5829    
uroc.hub@gmail.com

Resources with ideas on how to guide your student. 
Primarily on east side. Grassroots & Beyond: increase 
parental involvement in school. V2 program: resource 
voucher to assist with uniforms in exchange for 
volunteer service at school. SHARP for K-6 reading 
readiness program. TEAM for 7th-8th gr is peer 
facilitated tutoring. Operation PUSH for gr 9-12 to 
increase high school parental involvement, enhance 
student academic planning & promote post-secondary 
education. Scholars Den: help with uniforms. Roads 
to Success: resources for education, workshop 
trainings, volunteering, etc. Parents Corner monthly 
news bulletin.  M-F 5-7pm, Sat. 8am-5pm.   PreK-12th 
gr.  No charge.

US DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES   
mentalhealth.gov

National web portal for health & human services-
eating disorders, mental health, help for young 
people.  Free or low-cost mental health center info. 
How to get Help.   Free or low cost 

VALLE VISTA BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  
& ADDICTION TREATMENT SERVICES   
898 E Main St., Greenwood  46143    800.447-1348    
/vallevistahospital.com/treatment-services/
children-adolescents   email thru website 

Mental health & addiction treatment info for children 
& teens. Acute Psychiatric Inpatient program, 
Adolescent individualized intensive outpatient 
therapy, Girls Residential Treatment. Help available 
24/7 for assessment       
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VISUALLY IMPAIRED PRESCHOOL SERVICE   
1100 W 42nd St., Ste 228, 46208   888-824-2197    
vips.org/vips-indiana   

Early Intervention with a visual specialization with 
the goal of improving children's sight or sharpening 
their other senses to help them better navigate the 
world around them. Family Resource Center opening 
in 2021 on E Washington St at Line Lofts   Ages 
birth-3 yrs    

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA (VOA)   
912 N Delaware, 46202    833-659-4357    
voaohin.org/fresh-start   voaaccess@voaohin.org

Fresh Start Recovery Center, addiction recovery 
program for moms.  Moms can bring up to  
2 young children to live on site with them, 
during their treatment.    
   

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA (VOA)   
6919 E 10th St., Ste E-2, 46219    855-332-8387    
voaohin.org/ssvf   veteransinfo@voaohin.org

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES for Veteran Families.  Help 
prevent veterans & their families from becoming 
homeless in the Indy & Ft Wayne area       

912 N Delaware, 46202   317-903-0844
voaohin.org/bridge-to-success    lbland@voain.org

THE BRIDGES TO SUCCESS program helps 
facilitate successful family reunification for clients 
transitioning out of the criminal justice system. 
We help men & women leaving jail or prison work 
through personal trauma issues, restore family 
relationships, recover from substance abuse issues, 
successfully reenter their community, increase their 
personal & work satisfaction, & increase awareness & 
knowledge of parenting.       

YOUNG FAMILIES OF IN NETWORK- 
FUTURE PROMISES   
2951 E. 38th St., 46218    317-221-3190    
hhcorp.org   vparker@hhcorp.org
fb.com/Young Families of Indiana Network
@YFIN_Indy 

Provide case management services to pregnant & 
parenting teens in 7 Marion Co High schools & their 
alternative school programs programs (Lawrence 
Central, Lawrence North, Arsenal Tech,  Graduation 
Academy, Pike, North Central, & Warren Central).  
9am–5 pm.   Age 14-20.   No charge.
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ART WITH A HEART   
2605 E. 25th St., Ste 301   46218  
317-602-7222     artwithaheart.us   
volunteer@artwithaheart.us            

CREATIVE CLASSROOM CONNECTIONS:  Volunteers 
participate once a wk for 60-90 min. for a min. of 5 
wks in our early childhood programs, during the school 
day.  Volunteers help prepare & clean up supplies, 
assist the teacher, & lead mini-lessons for students 
in small groups. Volunteers run a center with 6-10 
students at a time. Required training provided. Must 
have your own transportation.  Visit artwithaheart.us/
volunteer-application-2/ for current needs.      

ARTS FOR LEARNING    
546 E. 17th, Ste 200   46202  
317-925-4043     artsforlearningindiana.org   
jcollins@artsforlearningindiana.org            

Arts education. Contact us for a list of opportunities 
that include special events. Groups require 1 adult per 
8 youth under 18 yrs.   Age 16 & up   

CAMP WATCHA-WANNA-DO   
Fort Wayne    260-609-3155
campwatchawannado.com    info.cwwd@gmail.com            

Be a Camp Counselor for 1 wk. for children living with 
cancer at YWCA Camp Potawotami in Ft Wayne (some 
pd. positions also).  Counselor training June 6. Camp 
dates June 7-12, 2020   Age 18 & up   

CAMPTOWN, INC.   
7998 Georgetown Rd. Ste 700   46268  
317-471-8277     camptown.net   
info@camptown.net     fb.com/camptownindy       

Youth Leader Program is designed to introduce youth 
to outdoor recreation, professional development 
& provide leadership experiences. Youth Leaders 
meet once a month for an outdoor adventure such 
as hiking, camping, canoeing, service, etc.  As Youth 
Leaders become more experienced, they will begin 
to lead other Camptown groups under the guidance 
of a Camptown adult mentor.  There is no charge for 
the Youth Leader Program, however some field trips 
may have a small fee to cover food, camping & other 
miscellaneous expenses.   Age 11+   

CONNER PRAIRIE   
13400 Allisonville Rd., Fishers   46038  
317.776-6000 ext 259
connerprairie.org/support/volunteer/youth-volunt
eer?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=218c352a-d279-
4b78-9d72-83923f7b6602#Youth   
morin@connerprairie.org            

Seeking youth volunteers.  Youth lead hands-on 
activities in modern-day uniform or historic costume 
& teach IN history.  Apps are due Jan. 6, 2020. If it's 
too late, make a note for next year!  Apply online 
at connerprairie.org. Needs-based scholarships are 
available for costuming and travel.   Age 10-18   
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DAYSPRING CENTER   
PO Box 44105   46244   317-635-6780 ext 235     
dayspringindy.org    janice@dayspringindy.org            

Volunteer projects include meal serving, sorting 
donations, playroom & computer room supervision, 
admin work, family entertaiment activities & seasonal 
group projects.  Volunteers 17 & under need to have an 
adult present. Year round availability      

EDNA MARTIN CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2259 N Ralston Ave.   46218    317-637-3776
ednamartincc.org  info@ednamartincc.org
fb.com/Edna-Martin-Christian-
Center-54723188035/       

Youth Ambassador Program is a paid mentorship 
position where you work with our elementary & 
middle age students helping to lead educational & 
recreational activities.  Age 15-18.  Get paid to mentor!

ESKENAZI HEALTH   
VolunTEEN summer program- see SUMMER chapter      

FAITH BUILDINGS   
Many faith buildings have daytime programs that 
welcome volunteers - working with elderly, in the 
office, with children, etc.  Check out those around 
your home or school!      

GIRL SCOUTS OF CENTRAL IN  
LEADERSHIP & LEARNING CENTER   
7201 Girl Scout Ln   46214    317-924-6800     
girlscoutsindiana.org/join   
helpdesk@girlscoutsindiana.org            

The Girl Scout Leadership Experience offers girls outdoor 
adventures, STEM activities & practical life skills with 
caring adult mentors, in a safe, girl only environment, 
which helps girls grow into confident, healthy decision-
making adults. Summer camps offered as well. 
Spanish offered. If you don’t want to be in a troop you 
can participate as an individual in camp & program 
events. We also offer Hispanic Outreach programs:  
girlscoutsindiana.org/en/our-council/hispanic-outreach-
programs.html. Females, K-12th gr.  $25 membership 
fee; financial assistance available.  

GLEANERS FOOD BANK OF IN   
317-829-1766     Gleaners.volunteerhub.com   
cbasey@gleaners.org 
fb.com/GleanersFoodBankofIndiana       

Food bank. Groups Volunteers (1 adult for every 3 
youth); individual youth must be accompanied by legal 
guardian.  Two sites:  Cynthia Hubert Comm. Cupboard  
3737 Waldemere Ave, 46241 & Hamilton Co. Comm. 
Cupboard. 300 N 17th St, Rm 260, Noblesville, 46060.   
Age 9-17   

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY   
3135 N Meridian   46208   317-921-2121
indyhabitat.org    volunteer@indyhabitat.org            

Volunteers can register to work on a build or rehab. 
Habitat organizations are in Hancock, Hamilton, 
Hendricks & Marion Counties.   Age 16 &up   

INDIANA DEAF CAMPS   
1434 S Wausau St., Warsaw   46580  
VP: 574-306-4063,  Text/Voice: 260-602-6758     
indeafcamps.org/camp   
registration@indeafcamps.org            

Counselors in Training (CIT) teaches leadership & 
communication skills, while having fun. Free for those 
who have been a camper before. The camp takes place 
June 14-19, 2020.   Age 18-20.   $350

INDIANAPOLIS ART CENTER   
820 E. 67th St.  46220    317-255-2464     
indplsartcenter.org/TeenArtCouncil   
TAC@indplsArtCenter.org            

Teen Art Council for motivated, energetic, youth who 
want to participate in visual arts outside the classroom 
& engage in the larger arts community.  Meet every 
other Mon. during school year, 6-8pm; meetings are 
mandatory   High school   
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INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC LIBRARY   
indypl.org   

Teen Advisory Board /Teen Advisory Group. Gain 
leadership experience while promoting the library & 
its services to your peers. Help shape the collection 
& direction of branch programs & services for 
teens.  Meet once a month. Limited to 10.  Ask your 
neighborhood library if they have a Board/Group!   
6th-12th gr.   

INDIANAPOLIS ZOO   
1200 W. Washington St.  46222    317-630-2041
indianapoliszoo.com/jobs-volunteer/zoo-teen-
volunteers   
kkraemer@indyzoo.com            

ZOO TEENS: An exciting way for students to explore 
career opportunities, meet new friends, gain customer 
service skills, & much more! Students of all academic 
levels will be considered for the program. Applications 
are available in NOV for the next years' program. Apps 
are due DEC 31.  See website for details.   Age 14-18   

JAMESON CAMP   
2001 Bridgeport Rd.  46231    317-241-2661     
jamesoncamp.org    tim@jamesoncamp.org            

Teens learn leadership skills such as effective 
communication, planning, teamwork, leading/
facilitating groups, leading younger children & the 
value of community service. Youth leaders are selected 
after successful completion of a Summer Camp 
session, demonstrating positive behavior & leadership 
potential. Throughout the year, youth leaders 
participate in follow up events including weekend 
retreats, service projects & college visits.   Age 13-17   

JOSEPH MALEY FOUNDATION   
7128 Lakeview Pkwy W. Dr.  46268    317-956-0925     
josephmaley.org    gracie@josephmaley.org
fb.com/JosephMaleyFoundation       

Junior Board of Directors is composed of dynamic high 
schools students who further the mission "serving 
children of all abilities." Develop leadership skills in 
a nonprofit setting thru service, strategic planning & 
events. Applications accepted from students in spring of 
8th gr or in high school.   High school   

KEEP INDIANAPOLIS BEAUTIFUL (KIBI)   
1029 Fletcher Ave, Ste 100  46203     
317-264-7555 x127     kibi.org   
adennis@kibi.org     fb.com/kibiorg     @'kibi.org  

Help transform neighborhoods by planting trees or 
perennials along streets & parks, or cleaning up litter 
or graffiti along neighborhood streets, alleys, parks & 
waterways. Volunteers under 16 must be accompanied 
by an adult (1 per group). Most opportunities are in 
spring & fall      

MCCOY  MARION CO. COMMISSION ON YOUTH   
1376 W. 16th St.   46202  
317-921-1266     mccoyouth.org   
john.brandon@mccoyouth.org            

BOARD MEMBERS: Two youth serve on the MCCOY 
Board which meets every other month, 5pm, year 
round. One year commitment required.   Marion Co. 
high schoolers   

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY  
ASSOC. OF CENTRAL IN CAMP   
9100 Purdue Rd., Ste 203   46268  
317-824-4800     mda.org/office/1793   
indianapolis@mdausa.org            

Become a SUMMER CAMP VOLUNTEER. You will be 
a campers buddy for the week as you participate in 
adaptive camp activities, games, dance, mealtimes & 
more. You will also take on the role of 24 hr caregiver, 
friend & confidence-builder. Not to worry — MDA 
provides training.  Counselors must complete an online 
application, background check & interview.  Age 18 & up   
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PEACE LEARNING CENTER   
6040 DeLong Rd.  46254    317-327-7144     
peacelearningcenter.org   
jhoran@peacelearningcenter.org 
fb.com/peacelearningcenter       

Volunteering means more than giving your time; you 
also help build a community of peace where respect 
is primary & justice is real. Can serve as program 
facilitators & general day to day tasks. Fill out a 
volunteer interest form at our website.   Age 16 & up   

PROACT INDY   
4107 E Washington St.  46201    317-399-5800     
proactindy.org    info@proactindy.org            

Encourages youth to address local social issues & learn 
important perspectives, skills & values from a social 
justice lens. KIDS IN ACTION, for grades 5-8.  TEENS 
IN ACTION provides numerous service opportunities, 
weekly leadership workshops & monthly service 
projects. Age 5-18.  

REACH FOR YOUTH, INC.   
3505 N. Washington Blvd.  46205    317.920-5900     
reachforyouth.org    teencourt@reachforyouth.org     
fb.com/reachforyouth       

Students volunteer to serve as attorney or jury 
members for a "trial by peers" in our Teen Court 
program for 12-18 yr olds. Evenings vary, 5:30-7:30pm 
(also in Franklin).   High school.   No charge

REBECCA'S GARDEN OF HOPE  
TUTORING & MENTORING   
2259 N Ralston Ave.  46218   317-925-3737, 
317-450-1293     rgohtutoringindy.com   
james.boyd1945@gmail.com            

Service (volunteer) opportunity for students 16 & 
older to provide free homework help for youth, grades 
K-5, on Tues & Thurs at Edna Martin Christian Center 
Leadership & Legacy Bldg., 2259 N Ralston.  Sept 
10, 2019-May, 2020. Meal included.  Age 16 & up.  
Sign up to volunteer at m.signupgenius.com/#!/
showSignUp/50904ea4ab2fa0fa7-rgoh   

RETIREMENT CENTERS   
Many retirement centers welcome youth groups to 
come in and visit with their residents, play games, 
sing / play music for them, etc.  Look around for a 
community near your home, school or faith building.      

SCHOOL ON WHEELS   
2605 E. 62nd St., Ste 2005   46220  
317-202-9100     indyschoolonwheels.org   

Organize a drive to collect uniforms, school supplies, 
gift cards or cash.  Contact the office to get a list 
of needs  317 202 9100 or kids@indysow.org.  
Shelter-based Tutoring provides one on one tutoring 
& educational advocacy for school-aged children 
impacted by homelessness. Volunteers 11-17 must be 
accompanied by an adult. Tutors commit to 1 hr/wk 
for a 15-17 wk semester.   Age 11 &up   

SUMMER CAMPS   
Volunteer at a summer camp or elder program if you 
can’t find a paying job! Looks great on your job or 
education resume! 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF INDIANAPOLIS   
3000 N. Meridian St.  46208  
317-334-3802     childrensmuseum.org   
melissat@childrensmuseum.org OR  
ldelorey@childrensmuseum.org            

MUSEUM APPRENTICE PROGRAM (MAP): Youth work 
year round, with staff, teachers, adult volunteers & 
other youth participants on projects that relate to 
museum exhibits, activities & internal programs. 
Commit to 2 dys a month (approx. 6 hrs) during fall 
& spring semesters - one Sat. & one Wed.; summer 
meetings for leaders. Check website for application 
deadlines.   Age 13-18   
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UNITED WAY OF CENTRAL INDIANA   
2955 N. Meridian St., Ste 300   46208  
317-923-1466     uwci.org/programs/readup   
educationvolunteer@uwci.org            

ReadUP connects volunteers with local schools, where 
they read with two students for 30 minutes every 
week (one hour total), helping kids get on track - and 
stay on track - with grade-level literacy. We know 
that children who read at or above grade-level are 
more likely to succeed in school and in life. Tutors 
can volunteer weekly or partner with someone  and 
alternate weeks.  Volunteers must have parent 
consent. ReadUP program times vary by school 
location.  Age 16 &up   

Y OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
multiple locations    
indymca.org/programs-and-activities/program_
category/leadership/   

Participants in our leadership programs can expect to 
make new friends, find the support they need and gain 
the confidence to challenge themselves.      

YOPHI TEEN BOARD   
Jewish Federation 6705 Hoover Rd.  46250  
317-726-5450     info@jfgi.org
jewishindianapolis.org/yophi-teen-board              

Jewish Federation of Greater Indpls welcomes rising 
11th & 12th graders to join our Youth Philanthropy 
Indy Teen Board.  Raise & allocate grants to solve 
community issues. Learn more about Jewish values & 
what it means to be a leader. Meet 10 times between 
Aug-May 2020, most at the JCC. An annual retreat 
with other programs in Chicago.   Rising 11th & 
12th gr.   $180-a portion goes to the grant program. 
Scholarships available

YOUTH SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS   
Volunteer at a nearby youth service organization 
- Boys & Girls Club, Y, Girls Inc, Multi Service or 
Community Centers      
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ARTMIX INDIANA   
1505 N Delaware St.  46202  
317-974-4123     artmixindiana.org
info@artmixindiana.org     fb.com/artmixindy       

Urban Artisans Internship helps young adults with 
& w/out disabilities, transition from school to the 
workplace by learning transferable pre-vocational 
skills through making, marketing & selling artwork. 
Participants are paid a stipend in the school year & 
min. wage in the summer. Space is limited.   Age 15-22   

CAMPTOWN, INC.   
7998 Georgetown Rd., Ste 700   46268  
317-471-8277     camptown.net   
info@camptown.net     fb.com/camptownindy

We challenge & teach youth about life through 
outdoor adventure & nature programs such as day 
hikes, canoe adventures, weeklong backpacking trips 
or our indoor climbing facility, The CRUX.  Pricing is 
structured to meet most budgets with special pricing 
for low income groups. Some handicap accessibility.   
Age 8-18.   #37

CITY LIFE WHEELS   
2409 E Washington St.   46201    317-449-9227     
ciyfc.org    nhershey@ciyfc.org            

We use donated cars to equip Marion Co. youth 
with basic auto maintenance & repair skills from an 
ASE certified mechanic. We provide life skills, instill 
confidence & the means to provide for themselves & 
future families. Program operates Tues evenings & 
after school 2:30-5pm.  Age 14-19.  No charge.  

COMMUNITY ACTION  
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (CANN)
3266 N Meridian St.  46208  
317-396-1800     cagi-in.org   
askcagi@cagi-in.org            

Works with young men to teach them life, job & 
leadership skills with the hope they'll take those 
lessons back to their neighbors & help turn the tide 
in the ongoing battle with violence.  Young man 
must live in zip codes 46218, 46205, 46226, 46235. 
Youth must fall into at least 3: be considered at risk 
of dropping out or have dropped out of high school; 
are under or unemployed; are involved or recently 
involved in criminial justice system as a juvenile 
or adult;are parents or will soon become a parent.   
Males, age 18-26   

ENERGY KRAZED   
PO Box 551062, 2727 E 55th St.  46220  
317-979-1570     energykrazed.org/programs   
alyssa@energykrazed.org 
fb.com/EnergyKrazed     EnergyKrazed  

An 8 wk. one on one, in-home coaching program for 
youth. Personalized coaching enables healthy lifestyle 
change at home. Target audience are families looking 
to live & lead a healthier life. We work with your 
family AND you. Fun interactive sessions focus on goal 
setting, positive thinking, nutrition & physical activity. 
Minimal Spanish offered.   Age 11-17.   Fees vary/
income based
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GIRL TALK   
1023 E Market St.  46202     317-731-2820     
girltalkincorporated.com   
girltalkincorporated101@gmail.com
fb.com/Girl Talk Inc Indy       

8-week empowerment program serving Indy/Marion 
Co., offered year around. Provides a non-judgmental 
platform where girls can freely express themselves 
regarding the challenges  they face on a daily basis. 
Girls learn tools to make better decisions going 
forward. Girls become more self-aware, self-confident 
& committed to making positive changes in their life; 
& to take complete responsibility for their health, 
happiness & success. Graduation at the end of the 
program. Females, age 10-18.   $25 registration fee 
covers materials & lunch.  

INDIANA INTERNNET   
115 W Washington St., Ste 850 S.  46204  
317-264-6852     indianaintern.net   
INTERNnet@indianachamber.com
fb.com/Indiana INTERNnet     @'IndianaINTERN  

An internship-matching program linking employers, 
students, high schools, colleges & universities. No 
matter your career interests or where you’d like to 
intern in the state, Indiana INTERNnet can help you 
search & apply to internships all on one site.  We 
operate year round.      No charge

INDIANA NATIONAL GUARD   
10892 N State Rd 140   46148  
866.477-0156     Hoosieryouthchallenge.org   
info@hoosieryouth.org            

Hoosier Youth ChalleNGe Academy is a program for 
at-risk youth (male & female). We intervene, train & 
mentor youth to become productive young adults with 
values, skills, education & self-discipline. During the 
5.5 month residential & 12 month post residential, 
youth focus on 8 core components.  No felonies.  
Voluntary program.   Age 16-18.   No charge

INDIANAPOLIS URBAN LEAGUE   
777 Indiana Ave.  46202    317-693-7603
indplsul.org     info@indplsul.org     @indplsul  

Health & wellness speaker series; family, food & 
fitness classes; sol food nutrition basics; healthy 
cooking; access to healthy food; urban farmers market; 
smoking cessation; addicition recognition & action 
training; narcan training; maternal & child healh; 
mental health & self care; healthy sexual behaviors; 
special population support; Read & Rise equips parents 
to develop skills to help their child achieve grade level 
reading skills      

INDYPENDENCE JOB CORPS   
222 E. Ohio St., Ste 300   46204  
800.733-JOBS     indypendence.jobcorps.gov

A no-cost education & career technical training 
program administered by the U.S. Dept of Labor 
that helps young people improve their lives through 
career, skills &  technical & academic training. 
Applicant must meet 1 or more: receive public 
assistance, earns poverty-level income, homeless, 
foster child or qualify for free/reduced lunch. 
Must be U.S. citizen, legal US resident.   Translator 
available. Age 16-24.   

LEARN MORE INDIANA   
101 W. Ohio St., Ste 300   46204  
888-528-4719     learnmoreindiana.org   
info@che.in.gov     FB.com/LearnMoreIN   

How do you get from where you are now to the life 
& career you want? Consider us your roadmap to 
success. Tools for parents, students & adult learners.  
Age PreK & up   
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100 BLACK MEN OF INDIANAPOLIS   
1500 E Michigan St., #8   46201  
317-921-1268     100BlackMenIndy.org   
fb.com/100blackmenindy       

Mentoring-based educational programs. 18 wk. 
program in IPS schools. Health & wellness, education, 
economic empowerment, leadership. Males, 5th-8th gr.   

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF CENTRAL IN   
NEW.  1433 N Meridian St.  46202     317-921-2201     
bebigforkids.org     aessley@bbbsci.org
fb.com/bebigforkids     @bigbrobigsisind  

Creates & supports one-to-one mentoring 
relationships that ignite the power & promise of 
youth. Once matched, a child can remain in the 
program until age 18. May be matched w/Big 
Brother, Big Sister, Big Couple or Big Friends. Offered 
in Marion, Johnson & Hamilton Co. Spanish offered.   
Age 8-14.   No charge

BOYS II MEN, INC.   
4850 Guion Rd.  46254  
317-531-7471     boysiimen.org   
lars.rascoe@boysiimen.org            

We cultivate the development of adolescent boys, in 
a safe & exciting team environment by promoting 
civic engagement, personal responsibility, positive 
relationships, respect for women & a lifelong 
appreciation for learning.  Open enrollment ONLY 
in August & January.  Tuesdays location is M.S.D. of 
Lawrence Township Administrative Welcome Center 
6501 Sunnyside Dr.  Door 8; Fridays location Beech 
Grove Middle School 1248 Buffalo St. (#7N) 46107.   
Males, 6th-8th gr.   $60

CATCH THE STARS FOUNDATION, INC.   
mail: PO Box 53557   46253    317.329-8424     
catchthestars.org/programs     
catchthestars24@aol.com            

Programs listed on website include Catch on to 
Fitness Clinic: learn good health & giving back.  Age 
7-15, no charge w/canned good donation.  VOICE 
Leadership - 8 wk program for age 12-16: structured 
activities geared toward dealing with peer pressure, 
decision making, finances, community responsibility.  
Dates not listed      

CENTRAL INDIANA YOUTH FOR CHRIST (CIYC)   
PO Box 68695   46268     317-925-2828 
ciyfc.org     creynolds@ciyfc.org            

Engages young people as life-long followers of Jesus, 
combining healthy relationships w/creative programs 
to help young people succeed. Takes place in middle 
& high schools at Fishers, Hamilton Southeastern, 
Lawrence, Zionsville, Southport, Mooresville, Mt. 
Vernon & Triton. City Life, City Life Wheels & Parent 
Life connects with at-risk urban teens through a 
neighborhood focus throughout the city,  to share 
God's truth & equip them with tools to experience 
real life change. The Juvenile Justice Ministry works 
with the Marion Co Juvenile Detention Ctr to build 
valued relationships with teens that are sustained 
through on going involvement as they re-enter their 
communities.   Middle & high school   
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COLLEGE MENTORS FOR KIDS   
212 W. 10th St., Ste B260   46202  
317-921-1798     collegementors.org   
info@collegementors.org            

We connect kids at IPS #43, 65, 114, 48, Global Prep 
Academy, KIPP Indy Unite & Holy Angels with local 
college students (Butler, IUPUI, Marian, & Univ. of 
Indianapolis) as mentors. Mentor/student meet 
weekly after-school for  on-campus activities, that 
inspire growth, confidence & brighter futures.   1st-
6th gr.   No charge

GIRLS NITE IN INTERNATIONAL   
428 E Main St.   46112  
317-414-8960     girlsnitein.org   
info@girlsnitein.org; kristi@girlsnitein.org     
fb.com/girlsnitein     @girlsniteinintl  

Monthly mentoring events in Brownsburg.  Topics 
include body image, sex, addiction, self worth, 
toxic relationships/bullying, anxiety, self harm/
hate, jealousy/envy, depression/suicide, loss/grief, 
divorce/blending families.   Middle, high school & 
college.   No charge

KHEPRW INSTITUTE (KI)   
546 E 17th St.  46202     317-329-4803     kheprw.org   
info@kheprw.org     fb.com/kheprw     @kheprw  

KI Internship Program for middle & high school 
students: grow & develop as leaders, critical thinkers 
& gain skills in eSTEAM.  Year round, held after 
school & weekends.  We Run This is a program for 
youth reentry from prison. Learn culinary arts & 
personal devleopment.  werunthisfoods.org for age 
16-22.  werunthis@kheprw.org      

LADIES UNDER CONSTRUCTION   
PO Box 40752   46240    317.721-4582     
ladiesunderconstruction.org    info@mysite.com            

Girls are split into age groups for mentorship led 
by 2 mentor facilitators. Self Esteem Building, 
Character Building, Conflict Resolution & Positive 
Peer Interactions. 10 wk session. Girls interact with 
each other, work on a volunteer project & engage in 
a fundraising activity.   Females, age 8-18   

LEADING LADIES INC   
meet at Fay Biccard Glick Neighborhood Center,  
2990 W 71st St.  46205  
317-731-2117     leadingladiesindy.org   
info@leadingladiesindy.org            

Mentoring program providing positive experiences 
& academic support to females. We meet for bi 
weekly discussion groups focusing on healing inner 
wounds, facing decisions & challenges, getting a new 
attitude, loving yourself, conflict resolution, life skills, 
job readiness, self esteem. Females, age 12-18. No 
charge.  

MENTORS OF AMERICA   
3815 River Crossing Parkway   46240     866.819-4662     
mentorsofamerica.com/services   
fb.com/pages/Mentors-of-America-
LLC/75179248478?ref=tn_tnmn       

We pair well–trained & highly educated Behavior 
Intervention Specialists, with youth who struggle 
with behavioral health disorders.  Paradigm-Virtual 
Mentoring.      

MURPHY MENTORING GROUP INC   
609 E 29th St., Rm. 102  46205     
murphymentoring.net   
murphymentoring@hotmail.com;  
impactinglives3@gmail.com            

Educational services & mentorship to children & 
youth (& families). U-Turn for males, Project Me for 
females.   Age 6-18.   

NSPIRED ASCENSIONS INC   
PO Box 34621   46234  
317-561-0368     nspiredascensionsinc.org   
nspiredascensionsinc@gmail.com            

SOUL (Scholarship-Outreach-Uplift-Leadership) 
are our cardinal principals. Help young people by 
focusing on mentoring in self-direction, self-
esteem, health awareness & resource development.  
Weekdays & weekends, various time slots.  Age 8 
&up. No charge.  
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SHELTERING WINGS   
PO Box 92, Danville   46122    shelteringwings.org   
EMAIL THRU WEBSITE     fb.com/ShelteringWings       

1 in 3 adolescents has been verbally, emotionally 
or physically abused by a dating partner. We offer 
intensive mentoring & life skills training to teens for 
when you have questions. Check out our website link 
for helping in determining abuse & guidelines of 
what to do.  Service projects for congregations, small 
groups, Scouts.   Teens   

STARFISH INITIATIVE   
6958 Hillsdale Ct.  46250     317-955.7912     
starfishinitiative.org/index.php/about-us/what-we-do   
info@starfishinitiative.org 
jennifer@starfishinitiative.org OR  
ellen@starfishinitiative.org       

A college access & readiness program serving Marion 
Co. high school students eligible for IN's 21st Century 
Scholarship program.  We match academically driven 
teens with a college-educated, adult volunteer mentors 
who support their student  in our 3 C's program - 
College Readiness, Career Exploration & Character 
Development.  100% of Starfish Scholars graduate 
high school, 98% enroll in post-secondary education 
institutions & 77% have completed or are currently 
working towards degree completion.  We accept 
applications from qualified 8th graders between Jan. & 
Mar. of each year.   8th gr. & up.   No charge

T3 IMPACT INC.   
124 E. Northfield Dr  Ste F224, Brownsburg   46112  
317-663-9104     t3impact.org   
contact@t3impact.org            

Focus on at-risk student/youth:  mentoring, juvenile 
inmate mentoring, young adult intervention to help 
overcome obstacles, focus on education & succeed in 
life.  Age 12-25   

THE BLOOM PROJECT   
in Indianapolis & Fort Wayne   46268  
317-758-8531     bloomprojectinc.org   
bloomprojectinc@gmail.com
fb.com/bloomprojectinc       

PROJECT KING, group mentoring, character 
development, service learning & community forums  
for males age 12-18 every 3rd Fri. & Sat. ROYAL 
MENTALITY college & career program & college tours 
for high school males.  KINGS FEAST SYMPOSIUM 
provides networking for young men & professional 
males; mid-Sept.   Males, age 12-18.   No charge

TRUSTED MENTORS   
546 E 17th St., Ste 102  46202  
317-985-5041     trustedmentors.org   
info@trustedmentors.org            

Provide volunteer mentors to young adults 18-24 
aging out of foster care system.      
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100 BLACK MEN OF INDIANAPOLIS   
1500 E Michigan St., #8   46201  
317-921-1268     100BlackMenIndy.org   
ojohnson@100blackmenindy.org     
fb.com/100blackmenindy

Financial Literacy mentors guide students on 
managing & investing. Teams research, monitor 
& assess their investments  to go head to head in 
a national portfolio competition at the conclusion.  
Beautillion Militaire is a 16 wk college readiness 
& Rites of Passage program for young men, 11th 
& 12th gr. It promotes academic achievement, 
community, personal growth, cultural & ethnic pride 
& leadership skills.   9th-12th grade   

AFTER SCHOOL FOOD   
317-327-PARK     parks.indy.gov   

M-F during school year.  Indy Parks: Christian Park, 
Douglass Park, Municipal Gardens, Riverside, 
Spades Park Library, Washington Park, Watkins 
Park, Windsor Village Park. Hours vary 4-6:30pm.  
Libraries:  38th St., Brighwood, College, Haughville 
& West Branch. Hours range from as early as 3 to as 
late as 5:30.      

ALWAYS MAKING PROGRESS   
317-824-8267     ampincindy.org      
info@ampincindy.org     fb.com/ampincindy
@ampincindy  

RECHARGE focuses on improving academic 
performance with individualized support.  
Homework assistance & tutoring help.  POWER-
UP program: philanthropic & civic engagement, 
business networking & relationship development, 
interpersonal communication & problem solving.      

ART WITH A HEART   
2605 E. 25th St., Ste 301   46218    317-602-7222     
artwithaheart.us/saturday-studio 
kakin@artwithaheart.us            

SATURDAY ART STUDIO: Limited choice-based 
environment to encourage students to pursue 
a variety of mediums & styles. Students may 
participate in painting/drawing, ceramics, mixed 
media & more. Register on website      
http://artwithaheart.us/art-studio-after-school/     
kakin@artwithaheart.us            
WEEKNIGHT ART STUDIO offers a fun, educational 
environment for students who wish to pursue visual 
arts education in a limited choice-based environment. 
Students may participate in painting/drawing, 
ceramics, mixed media & more. Register on website.   
1st-8th gr.   

AUNTIE MAME'S CHILDCARE  
DEVELOPMENT CENTER   
3120 N Emerson Ave., #2412   46218  
317-547-3551    amcdc.org   
mmcguire@amcdc.org            

Afterschool program with lessons in music, science, 
reading, writing & more.   up to age 12   
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AYS, INC. (AT YOUR SCHOOL)   
4701 N. Keystone Ave., Ste 475   46205  
317-283-3817     ayskids.org     info@ayskids.org     
fb.com/ayskids     @aysinc  

Youth learn, grow, have fun & stay safe in the 
environment parents already trust: at your school. 
Marion, Hamilton, Hendricks, Montgomery & 
Shelby Co.  Healthy snack, homework help & 
fun, educational activities. We provide full-day 
programming during school breaks. Hours vary by 
location.  Youth workers must be at least 16.   PreK-
8th grade.   CCDF vouchers, fees vary by location

BOOTH TARKINGTON CIVIC THEATRE   
3 Center Green, Ste 300   46032  
317-853-6327     civictheatre.org/classes   
education@civictheatre.org            

Jr Civic:  winter, spring & fall classes. See website for 
dates, times, pricing.   Toddlers-12th grade   

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF INDIANAPOLIS   
main off  3909 N Meridian St.   46208  
317-920-4700     bgcindy.org    info@bgcindy.org            

Afterschool programs & activities help young 
people develop skills & attitude leading to academic 
success, healthy lifestyles & positive character & 
leadership. Daily homework help, tutoring, science, 
art, leadership clubs, drug prevention, sports & 
fitness, & more. Character & Leadership Development 
programs empower youth to support & influence 
their Clubs & communities, create & keep meaningful 
relationships of all kinds, develop a positive 
self-image & good character & respect their own & 
others’ cultural identities. Many participate in service 
projects.  Keystone Club for age 14-18 & Torch Club 
for age 10-13. School sites are for their students only.  
Dinner/snack provided at all locations.      

FINISH LINE 
3870 N Post Rd.   46226   317-672-3410     
tkastner@bgcindy.org; ggardner@bgcindy.org            
Hours M-F 3-7pm  M-Th teens may stay until 9pm.   
Age 5-18   $25/yr

GLOBAL PREP ACADEMY @ RIVERSIDE 
2033 Sugar Grove Ave.  46202    317-646-2147    
plozano@bgcindy.org; rrobinson@bgcindy.org            
Only for IPS #44 students. M, Tu, W, Fri 4-6:30pm, 
Th 2-6:30pm.      $25/yr

JONATHAN JENNINGS IPS #109 
6150 Gateway Dr.  46254     317-646-2145   
swright@bgcindy.org     Only for IPS#109 students.  
M-F 3-6pm    $25/yr

KEENAN-STAHL 
1949 E. Troy Ave.  46203     317-784-4561        
jongay@bgcindy.org; jwilliams@bgcindy.org            
Hours M-F 3-7pm;  M-Th teens may stay until 9pm.  
$15 fee for school year   Age 5-18   $25/yr

LEGORE 
5228 W. Minnesota St.  46241     317-241-0557        
kdehoney@bgcindy.org; zsigmund@bgcindy.org            
Hours M-F 2-7pm;  M-Th teens may stay until 9pm.   
Age 5-18   $25/yr

LIBERTY PARK 
8425 E Raymond   46239     317-964-1210        
rrouse@bgcindy.org; aconrad@bgcindy.org            
Warren Township. Only for Liberty Park students.  
M-F 3:30-6:30.      $25/yr

LILLY 
801 S. State   46203     317-632-2010        
jwells@bgcindy.org     Hours M-F 3-7pm;  M-Th teens 
may stay until 9pm.   Age 5-18   $25/yr

PLEASANT RUN ELEMENTARY 
1800 N Franklin Rd   46219     317-619-0116 
aturner@bgcindy.org     Warren Township. Only for 
these students. M-F 3:30-6:30pm.      $25/yr

RAYMOND PARK 
8575 E Raymond St   46239     317-964-1210     
Rrouse@bgcindy.org; bbuchanan@bgcindy.org            
Warren  Township. Only for these students.  M-F 
3:30-6:30pm.      $25/yr

WHEELER DOWE  
2310 E. 30th St.  46218     317-926-4222   
lredmon@bgcindy.org; bamons@bgcindy.org            
Hours M-F 3-7pm;  M-Th teens may stay until 9pm.   
Age 5-18   $25/yr
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BRIGHTWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER   
Washington Park Family Center,  
3130 E 30th St   46218  
317-546-8200     brightwoodcc.org   
brightwoodcc@gmail.com            

SPARK (Service Passion Achievement Responsibility 
Knowledge) After School program primarily for 
students at IPS 51, 56, 69 & nearby charter schools.  
Homework help, tutoring, books, recreation time 
& daily planned activities. Dinner is served.  M-Th 
4-6pm.   K-8th gr.   Sliding scale

BURMESE AMERICAN  
COMMUNITY INSTITUTE, INC.   
4925 Shelby St., Ste 200   46227   317-731-5537     
thebaci.org    info@baci-indy.org            

Upward College Program, assists area high school 
students with college academic readiness & future 
success by implementing comprehensive curriculum 
& activities, tutoring, mentoring, life skills, 
leadership training, community & volunteer service 
projects, fun & personal enrichment activities, English 
instruction & standardized test prep, academic 
field oriented clubs, STEM training, allocation & 
sharing of scholarship resources, technical assistance 
on scholarship & college applications & college/
university visits. Held at Southport High School, Mon, 
Tu, Th, 3:30-6:30pm.   High school   

CARMEL CLAY PARKS & RECREATION   
1235 Central Park Dr. E   46032  
317-848-7275     carmelclayparks.com   

bjohnson@carmelclayparks.com            
Before & after school programs for Carmel Clay 
students at 11 elementaries.  7-8am and 2:30-6pm.  
Schools out a 3 locations for fall, winter, MLK, 
Presidents Dy & spring break.  K-6th gr  

CATCH THE STARS FOUNDATION, INC.   
317-329-8424     catchthestars.org    
catchthestars24@aol.com            

HOLIDAY BASKETBALL CAMP at Warren Central HS, 
(9500 E. 16th St.  46229)
Dec. 28-30, 2020.  Basketball skills, drills; 
sportsmanship, nutrition, academics & goal setting. 
Space limited   Age 8-15.    
DREAM CATCHERS (program at Riverside Park)
a 6 wk. financial literacy & business skills program 
using the national Lemonade Day curriculum.   Age 
8-12.   No charge

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT   
2425 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.  46208  
317-923-8111     cldinc.org   
gwhite@cldinc.org     fb.com/CLDinc       

SPRING & FALL:  Precious Miss- 6th-8th gr females 
only.  Project MR- 7th-10th gr males only.  Self-
Discovery/Career Exploration Project- 10th-12th gr.    
Fall, once a year:  Emerging Scholars- 10th-12th gr.    
SPRING: Business Orientation Project (BOP)- SDCE 
graduates.  Rawls Scholars Medicine Initiative- SDCE 
graduates.  SAT Prep- 10th-12th gr.  Success Prep- 
rising 9th graders in summer, & current 9th gr. in the 
fall.  FALL & SUMMER:  College Prep- 10th-12th gr,  
SDCE graduates.  see SUMMER chapter   6th-12th gr

CHRISTAMORE HOUSE   
502 N Tremont   46222  
317-635-7211     christamorehouse.org   
info@hcristamorehouse.org            

Afterschool program for youth in the Haughville 
area. STEM lab, academics, social development, 
recreation.  Low cost fees.   Age 5-12   

CITY OF NOBLESVILLE PARKS DEPT.   
Forest Park, 701 Cicero Rd.  46060  
317-776-6350     cityofnoblesville.org/parks   
nobparks@noblesville.in.us            

Spring Break Camp. Fun week of games, crafts, nature, 
laughter & friendship. Bring a lunch.  8am-4pm  
Before/after care available. Mar 30-Apr 10.   Age 6-11.   
$25/non field trip days, $35/field trip days
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CONCORD NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER   
1310 S. Meridian St.  46225    317-637-4376     
concordindy.org    prichter@concordindy.org     
hrobbins@concordindy.org       

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL & FULL DAY OUT OF 
SCHOOL program, providing a variety of activities 
related to education, recreation, social & health 
development. Before school begins 6am, afterschool 
is 3-6pm. Snacks provided. Program ONLY serves 
IPS#31, 34, 46, SENSE Charter & Christel House. Flat, 
weekly fee. CCDF eligible.  No drop in services; must 
commit for school year. Elementary.     
MON & WED TEEN NIGHT PROGRAM, 6-8pm. Activities 
include open gym, volleyball, games, TV, video games, 
iPads, cooking etc. Age 10-18. No charge   

EASTSIDE TUTORS,INC   
5501 E. 38th St.  46218  
317-370-9051     eastsidetutors.net   
eastsidetutors38@yahoo.com            

Afterschool tutoring on the eastside. Reading, 
phonics, math, ISTEP & prep testing, writing, history, 
character building  M-Th 7:30am-6:30pm. We provide 
transportation to select schools.      $45/wk

EAST TENTH UNITED METHODIST  
CHILDREN & YOUTH CENTER, INC.   
2327 E. 10th St.  46201    317-637-0841
east10th.org     jcasmirhill@east10th.org
fb.com/East10thCYC       

Before & after school program, 7am-5:39pm 
(children taken to & from schools IPS 54, 74), after 
school from Thomas Gregg Neighborhood School 
& Paramount Charter School. Open during school 
breaks except holidays. Tutoring, homework help, 
recreational activities, art, snack.   Elementary   

EDNA MARTIN CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2605 E. 25th St.; Leadership & Legacy Campus at 
2259 N Ralston  46218     317-916-9064
ednamartincc.org     info@ednamartincc.org
fb.com/Edna-Martin-Christian-Center-54723188035/       

The Leadership & Legacy Youth Program provides 
high quality before & after school care focusing on 
social, academic achievement & civic engagement. 
Middle school programming provides experiences & 
understanding of college preparedness & technology. 
Homework help, social skills, health & fitness & 
Christian-based learning are priority areas.   1st-8th gr   

FAMILY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES:  
HEAD START / EARLY HEAD START   
3637 N. Meridian St.  46208  
317-803-3803     fds.org   

Head Start & Early Head Start prepares kids (early 
start: infant-toddlers; head start: 3 before Sept. 1st) 
in Marion Co (10 locations) & 1 in Hamilton Co., 
for the challenges they'll face in kindergarten. It 
literally gives kids a head start. Services for children 
w/special needs.  On website click on Contact Us for 
center locations & phone numbers      

FAY BICCARD GLICK NEIGHBORHOOD  
CENTER @ CROOKED CREEK   
2990 W. 71st St.  46268    317-293-2600     
faybiccardglickcenter.org   
enrollment@fbgncenter.org            

Before, after & school break.  For 5-12 yrs. old. 6am 
- 6pm.  Nutritious meals, tutoring daily, 4H Club, 
boy scouts & girl scouts programming; FLIP Teen 
(Future Leaders in Progress) for age 12-16 focuses 
on mentoring, self awareness, college readiness, 
workforce development, technology training, 
horseback riding, swim lessons, cooking lessons.  
M-F 6am-7:30pm   Age 5-15   Fee sliding scale; 
scholarships available. Accept CCDF.
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FELEGE HIYWOT CENTER   
1648 Sheldon Center   46218    317-545-2245     
fhcenter.org      info@fhcenter.org 
fb.com/Felege Hiywot Center     @FHCgarden  

GA2G:  2nd generation Ethiopian Americans learn to 
embrace their heritage program in this after school 
program.  No charge

FINDING A SCHOOL:  ENROLL INDY   
120 E Walnut St.  46204    317-426-3234     
enrollindy.org    Info@EnrollIndy.org            

Enroll Indy helps families navigate their school 
options & streamlines the enrollment process for 
IPS & most charter schools. Our School Finder helps 
families find information about local schools with 
one centralized platform, & the OneMatch application 
allows families to apply to up to 10 schools with one 
application, on one timeline, & receive one school 
match.  Free service

GIFTED EDUCATION RESOURCE INSTITUTE   
100 N University Street, Beering Hall 5178,  
Purdue University   47907     765.494-7243     
education.purdue.edu/geri   
nflaming@purdue.edu     fb.com/PurdueGERI       

SPRING SUPER SATURDAY is designed to meet needs 
of academically, creatively & artistically talented 
children. We offer courses in science, technology, 
engineering, math, visual & performing arts. Held at 
Purdue.   FALL SUPER SATURDAY is for preK-5th gr, 
along w/a parent/guardian/grandparent or caring 
adult for 1 day!   Age 4-8th gr

GIRLS INTO GODLY WOMEN MINISTRY INC   
7738 Wolfgang Pl   46239     317-748-4740
gigw.org    info@gigw.org            

A Christian ministry that helps young girls learn 
who they are, discover their purpose; learn to use 
their gifts & talents & to know their self worth.   Age 
12-15, 16-19, 20-26   

GLENDALE SOCCER   
PO Box 20704   46220  
317-281-6747     glendalesoccer.org   
james@the-miles.org     fb.com/glendalesoccer       

Spring & fall rec & rec plus, 8 wk soccess season.  
Coed. A safe, positive, enjoyable soccer learning 
experience for everyone. Spring Reg. opens Dec. 
before; Fall opens in June.   Age 4-10   

GOOD NEWS MINISTRIES   
2716 E. Washington St.  46201  
317-638-2862     goodnewsministries.com   
gnm@goodnewsministries.com            

Youth center for inner city children provides a 
safe place to play. Tutoring, receive a meal, video 
games, basketball, air hockey, pool table & 3 story 
playground. Monthly off site activities can be earned. 
Nightly Bible Study, optional weekly discipleship 
class.   Age 8-18.   No charge

HAWTHORNE COMMUNITY CENTER   
2440 W. Ohio St.  46222  
317-637-4312 ext 101     hawthornecenter.org   
tayris@hawthornecenter.org            

Before & after school & school break program. M-F, 
6:30am-6pm. Youth basketball program for age 5-16. 
Dance class for PreK-8th gr.   Call for details. Spanish 
materials/staff. Elementary & middle school   

HOMEWORK HELP   
homeworkhotline.org   

Homework Hotline:  tools for students to succeed in 
& out of the classroom. Daily segments on health, 
animals, book reviews, history, environment issues & 
people/places in NY State.   4th-12th gr

HOMEWORK HELP ONLINE   
kidinfo.com   

homework help, reference resources, books, 
reading, cooloring, parenting tips, etc.   Homework 
Help:  refdesk.com/homework.html:  Grades 1-12 - 
reading, writing, math, english, soc studies, science.  
KidsHealth:  kidshealth.org - how the body works, 
puberty, staying healthy & safe      
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INDIANA BLACK EXPO   
601 N Shortridge Rd.    46219

Performing Arts Academy-photography, acting, music, 
dance classes on Saturdays.  Youth Media Institute 
teaches videography & production skills.  Opportunity 
Zone matches African-American youth who live in 
high crime neighborhoods w/job training or support 
for finishing school      

INDIANA REPERTORY THEATRE (IRT)   
140 W. Washington St.  46204  
317-635-5277     irtlive.com/classes   
sgeis@irtlive.com     fb.com/irtlive     @IRTLive  

Youth acting classes available spring & fall 2020. 
Varying experience levels. Dates/prices vary. (Access 
Pass) See website. On IndyGo redline. Age 5-18.  

INDIANA STATE MUSEUM   
650 W Washington St   46204    317-232-1637     
indianamuseum.org    Jstephens@indianamuseum.org

Fall break, winter break & spring break camps, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m.  Join us for a single day or multiple days 
as we explore a new theme each day with hands-on 
activities.  Registration required 3 days in advance of 
camp start date.   K-6 gr.   $50/member/day; $55/
non member/day

INDIANAPOLIS ART CENTER   
820 E. 67th St.  46220    317-255-2464     
IndplsArtCenter.org/camps 
info@IndplsArtCenter.org            

SPRING BREAK ART CAMP.  Painting, drawing, 
ceramics, sculpture. Supervised lunch, play & rest 
time.  Mar 23-27, 309-Apr 3, 2020. Full & 1/2 day 
options.  On a bus line (.5 m away). $390 full day, 
$205 half day, 10% off for members   
HOMESCHOOL ART PROGRAM is built to provide high-
quality, flexible visual art education that encourages 
students to lead in their art education & art making. 
Following the Teaching for Artistic Behaviors model 
(TAB) this program ensures a student centered 
environment. Students become familiar with 
fundamentals while developing problem solving & 
creative skills they can apply anywhere! Materials & 
supplies are provided.  All skill levels welcome  

INDIANAPOLIS CHILDREN'S CHOIR   
4600 Sunset Ave.  46208  
317-940-9640     icchoir.org   
info@icchoir.org     fb.com/icchoir       

Music education programs & choirs.  Grouped by 
age: Early Childhood 18 mo-K w/an adult. $125/
semester. Foundations for K. 10 wks/semester, $150.  
Everyone COUNTS: Beginning, Intermed, Advanced.  
Audution. Master, gr 10-12th. Audition. full ensemble 
& small groups.  Also have choirs in Boone, Hamilton, 
Hendricks & Johnson Counties.  Columbusin (Presch-
8th) & Anderson (K-12th).   18 mo-12th gr

INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM OF ART AT NEWFIELDS   
4000 Michigan Rd.  46208  
317.923-1331     DiscoverNewfields.org   
ima@discovernewfields.org            

Offers fall break camps.   Age 4-13   

INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC LIBRARY  
HOMEWORK HELP   
indypl.org/research   

Homework resources for grades K-5, 6-12 by topic      

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA   
45 Monument Circle   46204    317-231.6785     
indianapolissymphony.org/education/myo   

METROPOLITAN YOUTH ORCHESTRA (MYO) Develop 
life skills through rehearsal & performance. Weekly 
large ensemble experience, weekly private or small 
group lesson, performances. College readiness help 
for high schoolers. Six orchestra for ages from K-12th 
gr.   $200/year Some scholarships. 
indianapolissymphony.org/education/students/sxs   
PAccetturo@IndianapolisSymphony.org            

SIDE-BY-SIDE.  Talented central Indiana students 
share the stage with their professional counterparts 
and perform a concert.  Evening rehearsals Jan-
March.  Auditions typically at the end of Oct.  High 
school   
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IUPUI HERRON SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN   
Eskenazi Hall, 735 W. New York St.  46202  
317.278-9400     herron.iupui.edu/community/
programs/youth-camp/index.html   
hyouth@iupui.edu     fb.com/iupuidaycamps       

Spring Break camp, Mar. 23- Apr. 3, 2020, half & full 
days.  1st-8th gr.   Pre-College Spring Preview: what 
it's like to pursue art & design education, for 9th-
12th gr.   1st-12th gr.  $160 half; $300 full day

IUPUI SPRING & FALL BREAK CAMPS   
IUPUI Sports Complex, 901 W New York St.  46202  
317.274-6787
camps.iupui.edu/school-break-camps.html   
fb.com/iupuidaycamps  

Spring break camp Mar 30-Apr 3, 2020.  9am-
3:30pm. Daily swim.  2 snacks/dy. Bring lunch. 
Before/after care (7am-6pm) available.   Age 5-12.   
$199/wk

JOHN BONER NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS   
2236 E 10th St.  46201    317-423-2000
jhbcc.org/programs/ieaz/   

EDGE (Excellence Discovery Growth thru Education) 
afternoon program for eastside kids at IPS 14 & 54, 
Thomas Gregg, Harshman M.S. & Tech H.S. Emphasis 
on homework help, interest-based clubs, enrichment 
groups, creative arts, field trips, physical fitness & 
wellness.   K-8th gr.   

JUDAH MINISTRIES   
5615 W 22nd St   46224
317-247-1553     prideacademy317.com     
prideacademyinc@yahoo.com            

PRIDE in Motion: Before/after school care, winter & 
spring breaks. Five locations: 5615 W 22nd St., 5570 
Crawfordsville Rd, Speedway, 5711 N Michigan Rd., 
3130 E. 30th St. & & 3125 Concord Ct.  Homework 
time, tutoring, life skills, STEAM activities. Spanish is 
offered. All locations on/near bus. Hire youth age 18 
+ up. Age 5-11. Fees based on age.  

JUST THE BEGINNING   
hosted by IU Robert H McKinney Sch of Law, 530 W. 
New York St.      312.258.4868      jtb.org   
programs@jtb.org     fb.com/JTBAPO      @jtbapo  

iLead Law & Leadership Conference, 1 day workshop.  
Meet with volunteers, attorneys & members of the 
judiciary, visit courts, practice negotiation skills, 
attend workshops on college readiness & business 
networking. Middle & high school. No charge.  

KHAN ACADEMY  FREE ACADEMIC HELP ONLINE   
khanacademy.org

Learn about Math, Science, Computing, Engineering, 
Arts & Humanities, Economics & Finance, Test Prep. 
Sign up online      No charge

KINDERCARE   
888-525-2780     kindercare.com 

Mostly on the outer edges of Marion Co.  KinderCare 
offers before & after school programsm, school 
breaks & summer.  See website for locations & 
details. Up to age 12   

LA PLAZA   
317-890-3292     laplazaindy.org   

Tu Futuro addresses the achievement gap by 
providing support to 9th-12th gr Latino students after 
school. Weekly 2 hr, after school workshops & field 
trips.  Held at Lawrence North & Lawrence Central.      
No charge

LIFEBRIDGE COMMUNITY   
mail POBox 709; street 1248 Buffalo St.  46107  
317-787-0071     lifebridge-community.org   
brian@lifebridge-community.org 
fb.com/LifeBridgeCommunity     @Lifebridge.com  

The Bridge after-school program provides recreation, 
Bible-based lessons in character development & a 
nutritious meal, M-Th & each evening is tailored to 
a specific age group.  For Beech Grove City School 
district only.  K-12th gr. $20/semester  
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MARY RIGG NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER   
1920 W. Morris St.  46221     317-639-6106     
MaryRigg.org    cmiers@maryrigg.org            

Before & after school program, M-F 6:30am-5:45pm. 
Provides safe nurturing environment, homework 
assistance, tutoring, recreation time, daily planned 
activities, gym time, arts & crafts, special events.  
Afterschool snack M-F & evening meal served M-Th.  
Programming available during school breaks. K-8th gr.  
Sliding scale fee available; CCDF accepted  

MARTIN LUTHER KING COMMUNITY CENTER   
40 W 40th   46208  
317-923-4581     mlkcenterindy.org   

Read to Lead (in partnership with The Indy 
Learning Team & IPS 43), a child centered reading 
intervention & enrichment program for preK-5th 
gr.  Teen Tech Center for IPS 43 students in 6th-8th 
gr., M-F 4-7pm school days. Apprenticeship program 
Tu-Fri 11-3pm for 17-24 yr olds. Black Girl Voice for 
girls 12-17 focuses on black identity & empowerment 
& includes youth-led conversations about sexual 
assault.   Age varies by program   

MIRACLE PLACE   
940 N. Temple Ave.  46201     317-423-3064     
amiracleplace.org    info@amiracleplace.org            

Tutoring, academic olympics,. Fitness & fun for kids.      

MYART   
317-443-6831     myartindy.com   
sylvia@myartindy.com            

Fall, Winter & Spring Break Camps. Locations in 
Carmel, Noblesville, Fishers. Check website for details 
& to register.   Age 5 &up.   $40

NATIONAL JUNIOR TENNIS AND LEARNING (NJTL)
1310 E 96th St. Ste 100   46240    317-429-9965     
indynjtl.org     info@indynjtl.org 
fb.com/NJTL of Indianapolis     @NJTLofIndy  

Spring classes, Beginner to advanced.  Two locations-
Pike High School & Perry Meridian High School. 
Check website for details.  Classes begin in Apr.   Age 
5-18.   $50 for most.

PROJECT ONE LOVE
3725 N Kiel Ave  46224  317-513-5106
Project1love.com     project_onelove@yahoo.com

Before & after school care, holidays & school breaks.  
Daily rates.  Mentoring. Limited openings. A safe, 
respectful, supportive, healthy environment, healthy 
meals & snacks. Spanish speaking staff.   

REBECCA'S GARDEN OF HOPE  
TUTORING & MENTORING   
2259 N Ralston Ave.  46218  
317-925-3737, 317-450-1293     rgohtutoringindy.com   
james.boyd1945@gmail.com            

Free homework help weekly on Tues. & Thurs., 
4-6:30pm, @ Edna Martin Christian Center Leadership 
& Legacy Bldg. Program runs Sept 10, 2019 into May 
2020. Meals provided.Age 5-10 (K-5th gr). No charge. 

  

ROSE-HULMAN HOMEWORK HOTLINE   
toll free 877-ASK-ROSE     askrose.org   
office@askrose.org     fb.com/Rose-Hulman 
Institute of Technology's Homework Hotline
@RHIT_AskRose  

Free math & science tutoring for grades 6-12.  Tutors 
are available by phone Sun-Thurs 7-10pmET.  Email 
questions thru the website. Math, Science & Study 
Resources. Does not operate over the summer.   6th-
12th grade Indiana students.   No charge

ROSIE'S TINY TOTS   
3764 N Leland Ave.  46218    317-547-4720     
rosiestinytots.org    we.educate@rosiestinytots.org            

Before/After school care as well as School breaks      
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SAINT FLORIAN CENTER   
PO Box 2896   46206    317-442-4508     
saintfloriancenter.org    firefightert@sbcglobal.net            

AFTER SCHOOL for age 10-14: Homework help, healthy 
snacks. conflict resolution, drug awareness, community 
involvement.  MY BROTHER'S KEEPER for males age 6-17: 
Our goal is to provide constructive activities at the church 
& in the community through building stronger bonds, 
hosting prevention rallies, improving communication skills, 
sponsoring fields trips & outings, provide motivational 
speakers, supporting other youth  programs, supporting 
family values & providing recreation/sporting activities. 
Tues during school year.   Age 6-17.  No charge.   Saint 
Florian Center/Phillips Temple. 
MY SISTER'S KEEPER: program run by Phillips Temple. 
Contact "firefighter" & he will get you to the right person! 
Tues during school year.  Females, age 6-17.   No charge

SALVATION ARMY EAGLE CREEK   
4400 N High School Rd   46254  
800-725-2769     centralusa.salvationarmy.org/
eaglecreekIN/empower-youth/   

Club Arrow Archery (age 7+up), Ballet (age 5-12), 
Tae Kwon Do (1st gr+up), 1st semester:  Rookie 
Basketball (1st&2nd), Hoops & Homework (3rd-8th), 
2nd semester: Rookie Futsal (1st & 2nd), Goals (3rd-
8th). Teen Basketball every other Fri night.      

SHEPHERD COMMUNITY, INC   
4107 E. Washington St.  46201  
317-375-0203     shepherdcommunity.org   
reneec@shepherdcommunity.org            

After School Program.  Elementary on M-Th 3-6pm; 
Middle & H.S. on Tu-Th 3:30-6pm. Homework, bible 
lesson, physical activities, hot meal. Tutoring for 
elementary students.  No transportation provided 
for elementary.  MS/HS transport varies. Spanish 
speaking staff. 1st-12th gr.   

SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY SERVICES   
901 Shelby St.  46203    317-510-0223     
southeastindy.org     peggyf@southeastindy.org            

STEAM Camps offered during fall & spring Break 
contingent on staffing.  Call to check!      

SPEEDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH   
2986 Moller Rd.  46224    317-293-8041     
speedwaybaptistdaycare.com     
sbdaycare@sbcglobal.net            

Before & after school care, school breaks & holidays.  
Transportation to/from Wheeler, Allison, Newby, 
N. Wayne Elem.   M-F 6am/6pm.   Up to 12 yrs 
old.   Fees vary depending on age; CCDF accepted & 
multiple child discounts

SPROUTS COOKING SCHOOL   
13190 Hazel Dell Parkway, Unit 100   46033  
317-688-7499     sproutscookingschool.com   
stephanie@sproutscookingschool.com            

Encourage kids to learn basic culinary and healthy 
cooking skills.  Peanut & tree-nut free facility.  Sign 
up for indiv. One time classes.   Age 3-13   

ST. PAUL'S CHOIR SCHOOL   
6050 N Meridian St.  46208  
317-253-1277     indychoirschool.org   
mstutler@stpaulsindy.org            

After-school enrichment program offering music 
education, regardless of religious affiliation. 
Participation in & commitment to St Paul's Choir is 
required.  Promotion to St. Paul's Choral Scholars 
(scholarships funding private music lessons on 
instrument of their choice) can be earned. Sept-May 
with limited summer opportunities. Two rehearsal/
commitments weekly for beginners. Age 7 & up.   
No charge  
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WESTMINSTER NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES, INC.   
2325 E New York St.  46201    317-632-9785     
westmin.org     jennifer.harlow@westmin.org            

Afterschool & Inter session programming focuses 
on homework assistance, character development, 
leadership building, enrichment activities. All activities 
offer positive, constructive outlets for the children's 
energy. Staff supervised, age appropriate activities. 
Hot meal served.  Near Eastside. Scholarships available 
for those who qualify & live within boundary (Pine St, 
10th St, Rural, Southeastern). Sliding scale for those 
outside boundaries. M-F 2:30-6pm. $50/wk. Multi-
child family discount. Pick up from Urban Act Academy 
(former Geo.Wash.#14, Thomas Gregg #15, Brookside 
#54, Harshman M.S. & Holy Cross.  Boundary area is 
10th & Rural.   K-8th Gr.   Accept CCDF  

WHITE PINE WILDERNESS ACADEMY   
841 W. 53rd   46208  
317-774-6360     whitepinewilderness.com   
contact@whitepinewilderness.com            

Forest School in Rocky Ripple on our forested island.  
After School, School Break Camps & weekend 
overnights.  Nature is our classroom & experience 
is our curriculum.  With classes involving nature 
connection, primitive skills, herbalism & community 
building.  Internship & mentoring opportunities 
available.   Age 4 & up   

YMCA OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
multiple locations    
317-484.9622     indymca.org/youthdevelopment   
beforeandafterschool@indymca.org            

Before & After School care serving schools in 19 
districts. Weekly curriculum includes arts, character 
education, health & wellness skills, homework 
support, literacy, STEM, conflict resolution, & service 
learning projects. Care also available for school 
breaks, delays, early releases & snow days. Some 
on/near a bus line. See website for locations. CCDF 
accepted. Financial assistance available.   

YOUNG ACTORS THEATRE   
The Athenaeum, 401 E. Michigan St.  46204  
317-258-2255     yatkids.org   
info@yatkids.org     fb.com/yatkids     @'yatkids  

K-12 acting classes like no other. Original shows in a 
fast paced fun environment, using our unique style & 
brand: self empowerment theatre.  We are a theatre 
for everyone!  YAT students work with local artists 
to device their play based on a classic story or fairy 
tale. We install confidence, creativity, discipline. Each 
session ends in a powerful original performance 
where every actor is onstage & has their moment to 
shine.  There are behind the scenes opportunities as 
well.  Take photos, make videos, costumes, makeup, 
lights/set/sound, be an assistant director.  Sessions 
run Sept-Jan.,  Feb-May, 1 dy & 1 wk workshops 
& camps in the summer   K-12th gr.   $250-500; 
scholarships & payment plans available
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ABOUT SPECIAL KIDS   
7172 Graham Rd., Ste 100   46250  
317-257-8683     aboutspecialkids.org   
familynetw@aboutspecialkids.org            

a Parent to Parent organization that gives support, 
answers questions & provides info & resources 
to families of children w/special needs. A parent 
liaison is assigned to every family. There's an online 
resource directory to search for help.      

ADD ASSOCIATION   
add.org   

Attention Deficit Disorder Association - find resources 
& connect without judgment      

AGAPE THERAPEUTIC RIDING RESOURCES, INC.   
24970 Mt. Pleasant Rd., Cicero   46034  
317-773-7433     agaperiding.org   
amanda@agaperiding.org
fb.com/agaperiding/?fref=ts       

Therapeutic riding is mounted horseback riding for 
the purpose of contributing positively to the cognitive, 
physical, emotional & social well-being of people with 
disabilities through the teaching of horsemanship 
skills. Benefits: strength, balance, flexibility, 
coordination, coping skills, social skills, self confidence. 
Autism, ADD/ADHD, Reactive attachment disorder, CP, 
PTSD, anxiety, depression, ODD, ambulatory/ortho 
challenges, Downs.  Age 4 & up   

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION (ADA)   
Little Lake Tippecanoe, 165 EMS T2 Lane,  
North Webster   46555    317-352-9226, ext 3339     
diabetes.org/campjohnwarvel   
mwilson@diabetes.org     fb.com/American Diabetes 
Association-Indiana Area     @AmDiabetesIN  

CAMP JOHN WARVEL weeklong residential camp, held 
at Camp Crosley in North Webster, is for children with 
diabetes. Campers swim, kayak, climb high & low 
ropes, volleyball, play games, arts & crafts, drama & 
more.  24/7 medical staff help teach good diabetes 
management practices & habits.  June 7-13, 2020.  
Age 7-16. CIT Counselor in Training 17 yrs + up.   
Starts at $645.  

APPLIED BEHAVIOR CENTER FOR AUTISM   
offices in Carmel, Greenwood & 3 Indy locations, 
Richmond, Terre Haute & Fishers    
317-849-5437     appliedbehaviorcenter.org   

Provides a variety of services to address the needs of 
individuals with autism:  diagnostics, therapies, social 
skills groups, along with compassionate support & 
training to parents & families.      
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THE ARC OF INDIANA   
143 W Market St., Ste 200   46204  
317-977-2375; toll free 800-382-9100     arcind.org   

Help people with intellectual & developmental 
disabilities realize their dreams of working, playing, 
learning & living in communities across Indiana.  
The younger the child receives help the better off.  
Refer individuals to services & resources (ex. PT, OT, 
speech therapy). If the bar is set low, that's all you 
are going to achieve. The Arc operates the Erskine 
Green Training Institute that provides post secondary 
skills & training programs in hospiality, food service, 
health care & inventory distribution.      

ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION   
local office 615 N Alabama, Ste 430   46204  
317-644-6647     arthritis.org/indiana 
email thru website     fb.com/AFkidsgetarthritistoo/       

Juvenile Arthritis (JA) website has a toolkit of 
resources for families & Family Education programs. 
They also offer summer camps at locations across 
the country      

ASPERGER SPECTRUM CONNECTION   
219-789-9874     aspergersyndrome.org   
info@maapservices.org

We provide resources for families who deal with 
the challenges of Asperger Syndrome, Autism & 
Pervasive Develomental Disorder / Not Otherwise 
Specified. (PDD/NOS)      

ASTHMA:  HAPPY HOLLOW CHILDREN'S CAMP   
happyhollowcamp.net    info@happyhollowcamp.net            

Asthma Camp (In Nashville, IN), educates children 
with mild to severe asthma on how to remain active 
while controlling their meds.  Sun. June 21-Fri. June 
26, 2020.   Age 7-14.   $250; Scholarships with 
income eligibility form ($85)

AUTISM GROUP IN JOHNSON CO. CAMPS   
Whiteland  46184  
317-409-8372     jcasg.com/camp-can-do   

Camp Can Do day camp for kids with autism 
designed to help them grow & develop life skills 
while having summer fun! Traditional camp activities 
incorporate a variety of activities such as arts & 
crafts, money skills, mad science, field trips, sports & 
games, & cooking. M-F, 9am-4pm.  Campers provide 
their own lunches. Campers must be independent 
in toileting & eating, be able to participate in group 
activities for 10-15 min & must not be a flight risk.   
Age 13-19   

AUTISM PARENT CARE   
12354 Hancock St., Carmel   46032  
317-688-1260     autismparentcare.com   
info@autismparentcare.com            

Provide resources to families dealing with children 
impacted by ASD.  ABA, brain mapping, Montessori 
advice. Assist with obtaining insurance coverage or 
applying for financial assistance, finding treatment 
or providing referral services.   Age 3-22   

AUTISM PROGRAM AT ANCILLA COLLEGE   
PO Box 1, Donaldson   46513     574.936-8898     
ancilla.edu/autism     kristen.robson@ancilla.edu     
fb.com/ancilladominicollege       

APAC is a fee-based, college level program designed 
to assist students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder build academic, independent, social & 
workplace skills & knowledge. Intended for students 
who may struggle with communication & social 
interactions in an educational environment, but are 
also academically capable of pursuing a college level 
education.      
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BACA BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS CENTER FOR AUTISM   
317-769-4335    thebaca.com    broudebush@thebaca.com
fb.com/BehaviorAnalysisCenterforAutism       

Uses the principles & procedures of Applied Behavior 
Analysis (ABA) to teach language, social, self-help, 
academic, daily living & life skills to children with 
autism & related disorders. Four locations in (2)
Fishers, (1)Zionsville & (1)Elkhart. Check website for 
individual address, phone numbers (bottom of the 
home page)      

BOSMA ENTERPRISES   
6270 Corporate Dr.  46278    317-684-0600 
bosma.org/How-We-Help/Training-and-
Employment-Programs/Student-Program   
info@bosma.org     arvettaj@bosma.org       

Student Training and Employment Program (STEP):  
helps students who are blind or visually impaired 
to enter the workforce.  Training, vocational skills & 
career coaching thru a mix of classroom learning, 
hands-on work & recreational activities. Apply online.   
High school   

BRAIN BALANCE ACHIEVEMENT CENTERS   
160 Plainfield Village Dr., #141, Plainfield   46168  
317-707-7452     brainbalancecenters.com   

A non medical, drug free approach to help children 
who have been diagnosed by a doctor with ADHD, 
Asperger Syndrome, high functioning Autism, PDD-
NOS, Dyslexia, Processing disorders, other spectrum 
disorders. We address academics, social & behavioral 
issues, sensory integration, lack of focus, tantrums/
meltdowns. We integrate sensory motor training with 
academics & nutrition.      

CAMP GATHER THRU INDY PARKS   
Rhodius Park, 1720 W Wilkins St.  46221  
317-327-7191      indyparksCS@indy.gov 
mmiller@indyparksfoundation.org       

A therapeutic recreation camp for youth with physical 
&/or intellectual disabilities.  Sign up for 1 or more 
camps, June 7-July 17, 2020. M-F 7:30am-6pm.   Age 
6-13.   $115/camper/wk;  sibling discount

CAMP MILLHOUSE   
25600 Kelly Rd., South Bend   46614  
574.233-2202     campmillhouse.org   
campmillhouse@gmail.com            

Inspiring self-discovery in individuals w/special 
needs through a safe, traditional camp experience. 
A residential camp for children & adults with 
disabilities offering six 1 wk summer sessions & 
spring/fall camp weekends. Experience arts & crafts, 
rec, music, swimming, challenge course, wheelchair 
art, dances & more.   Age 7 & up! no aging out!!   

CAMP RED CEDAR   
3900 Hursh Rd., Fort Wayne   46845  
260-637-3608     campredcedar.com
redcedar@campredcedar.com            

Traditional camps in an inclusive environment for 
people with disabilities, on autism spectrum & 
Downs.  Summer DAY camps June 1-Aug 14, 2020.  
See website for details, cost.   Age 6 + up   

CAMP RILEY   
Bradford Woods, 5040 SR 67N, Martinsville   46151  
765.349-5121    bradwoods.org/campriley   
nyhunter@indiana.edu     fb.com/RileyKids

Allows children with physical disabilities to 
experience life without limits & adventures that help 
build confidence & friendships.  Horseback riding, 
swimming, waterski, climbing towers, archery.  8 
sessions offered May 24-July 17, 2020. Beyond 
the Woods Mentor camp, for age 14-18 w/physical 
disability is July 5-17. No child is turned away due to 
financial need.   Age 8-18   

CANCER (PARENTS) CAMP KESEM   
253-736-3821     campkesem.org
support@campkesem.org            

Organized by college students, this is a camp for 
children who are affected by a parents cancer.  
Camps available thru Ball State (get your name on 
wait list), Indiana State (held at Flat Rock River in St 
Paul IN) 7/26-31 & IU Bloomington Session 2 held at 
Happy Hollow in Nashville 8/2-8, 2020 (or wait list 
for Session 1)  Age 6-18.  No charge
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CANCER:  CAMP WATCHA-WANNA-DO   
PO Box 11166, Fort Wayne   46856    260-609-3155     
campwatchawannado.com    info.cwwd@gmail.com            

A camp for children living with cancer &/or in 
remission. Seven days of freedom from cancer & 
being a normal camp kid at Camp Potawotami. June 
7-12, 2020; KinderCamp June 10, 2020. Age 7-high 
school.  No charge.  

CEREBRAL PALSY   
855.220-1101; hotline: 407.900.0066     
cerebralpalsyguide.com 
fb.com/CerebralPalsyGuide       

You are not alone.  Learn about what CP is, the 
causes & symptoms, types & treatments.  Find 
community support [organizations that provide 
programs/support], financial support, how to live 
with CP.  Live chat or email thru web      

CEREBRAL PALSY (CP) GUIDANCE   
866.579-8495     cerebralpalsyguidance.com   

Cerebral Palsy Guidance & assistance to parents of a 
child with cerebral palsy      

CHAMP CAMP   
camp address 5040 SR 67 North, Martinsville   46151  
317-679-1860     ChampCamp.org   
alysia@champcamp.org; emily@champcamp.org            

A camp for children with tracheostomies &/or technical 
respiratory assistance needs.  Held at Bradford Woods, 
Martinsville. High ratio of counselors to kids.  Doctors, 
nurses, OT & PT on staff. Kids participate in zip line, 
swimming, canoeing, climbing, archery, fishing. June 
14-18, 2020.   Age 6-18

CHILDREN & ADULTS W/AD,  
HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER   
301-306-7070     chadd.org   

Children & Adults w/AD/Hyperactivity Disorder 
(CHADD)-info for parents & educators      

CONDUCT CURB   
3084 Broadway St., Anderson   46012  
765.400-4021     conductcurb.com   
info@conductcurb.com            

Small, family centered agency that utilizes Applied 
Behavior Analysis  in working with individuals 
diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder: Center & 
indiv. based ABA therapy, School/Caregiver/Provider 
training & support      

DAMAR SERVICES, INC.   
6067 Decatur Blvd.  46241     317-856-5201
damar.org      info@damar.org
fb.com/DamarServices       

Services for people living with behavioral & 
developmental disabilities & autism.   ABA early 
autism intervention, residential treatment, 
community living & support services, outpatient 
behavioral health, education options & foster care 
services, transitional living.  Several locations.   
Toddlers + up   

DEAF YOUTH SPORTS FESTIVAL   
PO Box 421304   46242  
317-493-0116 VP (by appt); 317-446-8095 voice/text     
mdoyouth.org     teammdo@gmail.com            

MDO  July 12-17 & 19-25, 2020.  This years festival is 
at the Life Adventure Center in Versailles, KY.  Deaf/
hard of hearing youth (deaf children with special 
needs like autism, CP, etc. are welcome!) come to 
learn about & participate in organized olympic-type 
sporting competitions & directed activities in order to 
encourage self-confidence, leadership skills, lifelong 
participation in physical activity & help them realize 
their potential for becoming pro-active community 
members. Volunteers needed!  Age 5-high school.   
$300.  
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DIABETES YOUTH FOUNDATION OF INDIANA   
5050 E. 211th St., Noblesville   46060  317-750-9310     
dyfjenna@gmail.com            

CAMP UNTIL A CURE: swim, climb, hike, paint while 
learning more about diabetes.  Overnight camp June 
7-13, 14-20, 21-27. Day camp June 15-19, 22-26.  
Hire ages 16-17 as junior counselors, ages 18-21 as 
lifeguards & ages 18 & up as counselors.   Overnight 
camp age 7-15; Day camp age 5-8.   Overnight $500; 
Day $175; financial aid available.   dyfofindiana.org   
TEENS W/TYPE 1 CAMP: weekend camps for ages 
13-19.  $35.  Spring Family camp $25/person   
dyfofindiana.org/family-camp 

DOWN SYNDROME IN   
708 E Michigan St.  46202    317-925-7617
888-989-9255     dsindiana.org    info@dsindiana.org     
fb.com/DownSyndromeIndiana       

One stop shop for info & resources for individuals 
with Down syndrome & their families.  Promote the 
inclusion of individuals with Down syndrome in the 
community as well.  Mon-Thurs 9am-2pm.  Spanish 
is offered.  No charge for services.  Volunteers of 
all ages welcome (some ages would require adult 
supervision). Birth & on.     #3, stop 51252     

DOWN SYNDROME:  GIGI'S PLAYHOUSE   
5909 E. 86th St.  46250    317-288-8235     
gigisplayhouse.org/indianapolis   
indy@gigisplayhouse.org            

GiGi’s programs help parents overcome the diagnosis 
& maintain high expectations for child with Down's to 
achieve success in social, educational & employment 
opportunities in the future. Therapeutic based 
programs; free 1 on 1 tutoring in literacy & math.   
Infancy -adulthood.   No charge

DOWN SYNDROME:  LIVE LAUGH DANCE   
held at Franklin College, Franklin   46131  
shhs.iupui.edu/community/adapted-movement-
programs/dance/index.html     rswinfor@iupui.edu            

Summer program for adolescents & young adults 
13+ who have Downs.  Creative movement, rhythmic 
activities, social interaction through dance.  In 
partnership with IUPUI & Franklin College. Classes held 
at Franklin College, Tues nights 6:30-8:30pm.  $40.

DYSLEXIA INSTITUTE OF IN   
held at Colonial Christian Church School 8140 Union 
Chapel Rd.  46240     317-222-6635 
diin.org/how-we-help-you/camp-delafield/   
info@diin.org            

CAMP DELAFIELD provides a rigorous academic 
program, a diverse arts & recreational program , 
social & self-esteem skills, motivation & Fun! for ages 
7-12 yrs., with specific language disabilities.  June 
8–July 10, 2020 (closed July 3), M-Th 8am-4pm, Fri 
8am-noon.  Apply online by March 1.  Camp is $3500 
but financial assistance is available      
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EASTER SEALS CROSSROADS   
4740 Kingsway Dr.  (also a location on south side)   
46205     317-466.1000     eastersealscrossroads.org   
email thru website            

Provides services to children with disabilities to 
help realize their full potential. Autism & therapy 
services, deaf community, home modifications, 
assistive technology, augmentative communication, 
First Steps, speech & hearing, camps & respite care.  
Project SEARCH is an immersive program for final 
year high school students with significant disabilities, 
providing employment & educational opportunities 
(on website, under Our Programs / Work).,  iCan 
Bike for individuals with disabilities or special needs 
to learn how to ride a bike at Perry Park Ice Skating 
Rink (south). 75 min. session each day for 5 days.      
317-466.1000 
eastersealscrossroads.org/?page_id=342               
CAMPABILITY: traditional summer day camp for 
children with all types of special needs. Experience 
senserimotor experience & enhanced social & 
communication skills.  Three 2 wk sessions:  June 
8-July 16, 2020.   Age 4-10   
CAMP FUEL (Fun & Unique Experiential Learning): 
Summer day camp for adolescents with disabilities & 
special needs. Skill building, special guests, field trips 
& peer mentoring.  Three 2 wk sessions, June 8-July 
16,  2020.   Age 11-17.   
CAMP ROCKS! (Respecting Other's Capabilities is Key 
to Success) for children on the autism spectrum.  5 
night/6 dy outdoor camp experience. June 7-12, 
2020. Held at Bradford Woods in Martinsville.   Age 
10-18   

FIT CAMP/EEZE-THE-WHEEZE & KIDDS KAMP   
2300 S Washington St, Kokomo   46902  
765.455-9478     iuk.edu/academics/summer-
camps.html       llconnol@iuk.edu
fb.com/IndianaUniversityKokomo       

FIT Camp: Discuss healthy eating & fitness education. 
KIDDS Kamp: Educational camp for children with 
diabetes. Camp Eeze-the-Wheeze: Educational camp 
for children with asthma. Sponsored by IU Kokomo 
School of Nursing.   Age 6-11   

HEAR INDIANA   
4740 Kingsway Dr. Ste 33   46205  
317-828-0211     hearindiana.org   
info@hearindiana.org     fb.com/HearIndiana

Supports families of children who are deaf or have a 
hearing loss.  Education, Resources, Advocacy.  Fees 
dependent on insurance/medicaid. Spanish/ASL 
interpreters available.   Up to 21 yrs.   
LISTENING & SPOKEN LANGUAGE CAMP 
at Happy Hollow Camp, 3049 Happy Hollow Rd, 
Nashville   47448     hearindiana.org/camp   
hearcamp@hearindiana.org    

June 14-19, 2020 for children with hearing loss.   
Make new friends with shared life experiences, 
further leadership & assertiveness skills. Learn 
coping skills.   Age 8-18.   

HELP THE WORLD FOUNDATION   
1201 N Post Rd., Ste 4   46219  
317-384-1576     helptheworldfoundation.org   
kcritchlow@helptheworldfoundation.org            

Helping youth with disabilities on his/her personalized 
employment journey from pre employment/
transitioning from school to work to job search & long 
term job retention.  Assistance w/Vocational Rehab 
application/Ticket to Work for funding also.  Marion 
Co. & surrounding counties.  M-F 8:30am-4:30pm but 
flex.if you need it. ASL available upon request.  Age 
16+.  No charge.   #87

HOOSIER BURN CAMP   
held at Camp Tecumseh, Brookston   47923  
765.567-0115     hoosierburncamp.org   
info@hoosierburncamp.org;  
abbyjames@hoosierburncamp.org 
fb.com/hoosierburncamp     @hoosierburncamp  

Week long resident camp May 24-29, experience for 
burn survivors. Children who have suffered a severe 
burn injury in IN or have been hospitalized for burn 
injuries in IN are eligible to attend this experience.   
Volunteer counselors must be 21. Age 8-18. No 
charge.  
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I CAN WE CAN   
224.515-9060     icanwecan.org   
kelly@icanwecan.org     fb.com/ICanWeCanTherapy       

Diagnostic services, Therapy, counseling & adaptive 
programs for children, teens & young adults with a 
variety of special needs. Our focus is on mainstream 
settings (often times integrated alongside typical 
peers) offered in an Aquatic, Art, Music & Yoga-based 
setting.  OT / PT. Small scale clinical-based services.   
Age birth-21   

IMPACT 2818 OUTDOOR MINISTRIES   
888-628-2818 registrar     impact2818.org

Christian residential & day camps supported by 
United Methodist Church.  Various camps offered over 
the summer in varous places-No.Webster, Wolcottville, 
Pierceton, Mitchell, Pine Village.   K-high school   

INDIANA DEAF CAMP FOUNDATION   
1434 S Wausau St.. Camp is held at Camp Mack, 
Milford, Warsaw   46580    260-602-6758;  
574.306-4063 VP     indeafcamps.org   
indeafcamp@hotmail.com            

A 1 wk. residential camp June 14-19, 2020, for 
children who are deafor H-O-H.  Experience a variety 
of activities while building relationships & skills. 
Financial assistance available.  ASL.  Apply by June 1.  
see Leadership chapter for CIT Counselor in Training  
info.   Age 4-17.   $350

INDIANA DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINING CENTER   
3700 Rome Dr., Lafayette   47905  
765.448.4220     tcharrisschool.com   
email thru website     fb.com/tcharrisschool       

TC Harris School: a private school option therapeutic 
school offering residential programs, private 
secure residential programs & day school to 
students, typically diagnosed with intellectual &/
or developmental disabilities.  ICARE focuses on 
increasing communication, academic & daily living 
skills & sensory integration.   Ages 6-21   

INDIANA SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND   
7725 N College Ave.  46240  
317-554-2742     in.gov/isbvi/2357.htm   
lalvarado@isbvik12.org     fb.com/IndianaBCF       

EYH (Expanding Your Horizons) camp for age 9-15 
for students who are blind or have low vision.  Camp 
Abilities for students age 7-15 sports camp; STEP 
(Student Training & Employment Program) for 
students 16-21 to receive vocational training & support 
while working a paying job.   Age 9-21.  $75 reg.fee

INDIANA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF   
held at Camp Belzer, Lawrence 46226   317-493-0508     
deafhoosiers.com (under student life tab)   
info@isd.k12.in.us     fb.com/ISDHoosiers       

Willard Summer Program (WSP) for Deaf & 
Hard of Hearing children.  A 2 w summer camp 
with emphasis on educational remediation & 
opportunities for social learning for youth There is 
also a day camp.   3rd-7th gr.   

INDIANAPOLIS CHILDREN'S CHOIR   
4600 Sunset Ave.  46208     317-940-9640 
icchoir.org/choir-divisions/special-needs
lsouthar@icchoir.org            

The Jubilate choir is a unique music education 
experience for children with special needs.  Meets 
once/week for 45 min. during the school year, to 
learn choral techniques, music theory, sight-reading, 
part-singing & social skills.  There is also a summer 
camp offered.   3rd-9th gr.   Reg. $60, free tuition

INDIANAPOLIS ROWING CENTER   
(boathouse is at Eagle Creek) PO Box 53223   46253  
317-327-7100     indyrowing.org/adaptive-rowing/   
sue.gath@indyrowing.org

Adaptive Rowing for the physically challenged.  We 
teach on indoor rowing machines, then provide 
the opportunity to row out on the water.   Wed. in 
summer, 6-8:30pm      
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INDY PARK'S ADAPTIVE PROGRAM   
1720 W Wilkins St.  46221  
317-327-7191     parks,.indy.gov   
tonya.jenkins@indy.gov

Rhodius Park is the home of a sensory room for 
children with various disabilities with unique 
activities including a rock wall, glow in dark swings, 
ball pit & other activities that engage the senses. The 
space has 2 primary focuses: alerting activities & 
calming activities.  M-F, 4-8pm, Sat. 10am-2pm.  $3/
child.   Jan-May:  2nd Sat's Party time dance age 
16&up $5, 7-9pm @ Riverside.   Age 3 & up.   Price 
varies by activity

INDY SPORTS DOME   
2106 E National Ave   46227    317-786-2663     
golfdome.us    indysportsdome@gmail.com            

Free & low cost sports programs, instruction & 
equipment for physically & mentally  
handicapped youth   

INSPIRE   
Franklin College, Franklin   46131  
earlywood.org/Page/583   
lwhitlow-hill@earlywood.org            

Franklin College program is a 1-2 yr college campus 
&/OR community based program for students with 
disabilities who are working toward a certificate of 
completion in participating school districts. Begin in 
the fall after completing at least 4 yrs high school.  
Goal is to prepare students for gainful employment.   
Age 18-22   

INTEGRITY LEARNING CENTER   
1599 E Township Line Rd., Plainfield   46168  
317-914-3176     integrityaba.com   
info@integrityaba.com     fb.com/integrityaba       

Early intervention services for children diagnosed 
with ASDs & other behavioral issues including ABA 
therapy as well as outpatient speech & language 
therapy.   Ages 2-7; speech & language Age 2-11   

JACKSON CENTER FOR CONDUCTIVE EDUCATION   
802 N. Samuel Moore Pkwy, Mooresville   46158  
317-834-0200     thejacksoncenter.org   
contact@thejacksoncenter.org 
fb.com/thejacksoncenter       

We equip motor-challenged children with the physical 
ability & confidence, to attain the highest quality of 
independent life.  Our primary focus is the practice 
of Conductive Education which develops motor 
skills through repetition, peer interaction & positive 
reinforcement.  Children are assessed for placement 
& grouped by age & ability.  Assessments free, by 
appointment. Fee varies based on days attending      
SUMMER CAMP
Summer Camp for children with cerebral palsy & 
other motor disorders.  Camp provides a combination 
of conductive education & typical summer camp 
activities: therapeutic skill-building, academic 
reinforcement, arts, crafts, on-site outdoor activities, 
field trips, special visitors.   Age 6 mo.-teens   

JAMESON CAMP   
2001 Bridgeport Rd.  46231    317-241-2661     
jamesoncamp.org     tim@jamesoncamp.org            

We are specially equipped for work with social, 
emotional & behavior challenges.  Summer Camp 
Program offers residential camping with a focus on 
character development & fun. June/July.  Cost varies 
& is supplemented by sliding scale based on income, 
as low as $80/camper.   Age 5-16.   

JOSEPH MALEY FOUNDATION   
7128 Lakeview Pkwy W. Dr.  46268  
317-224-7296     josephmaley.org   
gracie@josephmaley.org            

SIBLING Camp serves children who have siblings 
with a disability.  8/9am-3/4pm. Explore the unique 
emotional & social needs of children who have 
siblings with a disability. Participate in programming 
geared to developing leadership, service, & inclusion 
skills as well as traditional camp games & crafts.  
TEEN Talks for young adults entering grades 6 + up. 
Share, learn, connect & have fun. Teens can serve 
as Junior Counselors & stay all day to help in the 
afternoon with the SIBLING camp.      
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LAKELAND CENTER FOR THERAPEUTIC RIDINGS   
10416 E. U S 40, Coatesville   46121    317-641-5716     
lakelandctr.org    email thru website            

Horses are good for riders with physical & intellectual 
diagnosis.  Therapeutic Riding lessons are offered to 
children who are diagnosed w/, but not limited to, 
Autism, ADD/ADHD, Downs, CP, cognitive & learning 
and ambulatory, orthopedic or neurological disorders      

LEARNING DISABILITIES   
ldonline.org     email thru website            

Learning Disabilities online resource. Basics, finding 
help. Home to school connection      

LITTLE RED DOOR CANCER AGENCY   
1801 N. Meridian St.  46202  
317-925-5595     littlereddoor.org   

We help reduce the physical, emotional & financial 
burdens of cancer for medically underserved 
residents of central IN. Services include 
transportation to treatment, nutritional supplements, 
medical supplies, care packages, wigs, physical 
activity & nutrition programming, massage therapy, 
community referrals.   Age 8-18   
CAMPS
littlereddoor.org  FAQ littlereddoor.org/camp-little-
red-door-frequently-asked-questions   Reg. app.
campdoc.com/register/littlered   
aweller@littlereddoor.org            

Spring Family Camp Mar 13-15; Little Red Door at 
Bradford Woods, June 14-19 for age 8-18; Leadership 
June 12-14, age 15-18; City July 13-17, age 6-14; Fall 
Family Camp Oct 9-11.   Age 8-18   

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC. OF CENTRAL IN   
9100 Purdue Rd., Ste 203   46268    317-824-4800     
mda.org/summer-camp     557.office@mdausa.org     
fb.com/MDACentralIN     @MDAnews  

MDA Summer Camp provides youth w/muscular 
dystrophy & related muscle-debilitating diseases 
"the best week of the year." Kids live beyond limits 
in a place where anything is possible. A week where 
they’re free to enjoy adventures like horseback 
riding, swimming & fishing, develop lifelong 
friendships, & build self-confidence & independence.  
Nearly 75 weeklong summer camps are offered 
at no charge to families thanks to our supporters, 
giving kids with limited muscle strength & mobility a 
life-changing experience in an environment without 
barriers. Central IN’s camp is held July at Bradford 
Woods.   Age 8-17   

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR MENTAL HEALTH   
866-615-6464     nimh.nih.gov    nimhinfo@nih.gov            

Nat'l Institute for Mental Health:  basic info on signs 
& symptoms; risk factors, treatment/help      

NOBLE   
7701 E. 21st St   46219    317-375-2700     
mynoblelife.org    fb.com/MyNobleLife       

Expand opportunities & enhance the quality of 
life for people with disabilities & their families. 
Supporrt & resources for parents.  First Steps Early 
Intervention, Respite services, Music therapy, 
Behavioral services, Recreational Therapy & 
Therapeutic Art Therapy.      
SUMMER CAMPS   
11 camps offered; camp options vary by age. All 
About Animals, Art, Career Exploration, Community 
& Character, Discovery, Do It All Day, Kitchen 
Creations, Music & Dance, Parks & Rec, Stage Left 
& Tech Adventures.  For children with AND without 
disabilities.  M-F, 9am-3:30pm. Bring lunch.  On 
website click on Services, Youth Services, Day Camp.   
Age 6-22.   2019 fee was $200/wk; 1/2 day & daily 
rate option; scholarships available
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OUTSIDE THE BOX   
3940 E. 56th St.  46220    317-253-6658
otbonline.org     mmiller@otbonline.org
fb.com/outsidetheboxinc       

OTB empowers people with intellectual disabilities 
toward personal growth through education (our Day 
program), self discovery, leadership development 
& a customized career path (employment services). 
Studio art.      
SUMMER CAMP
held at Christ the Savior Lutheran Church,  
10500 E 126th St, Fishers      info@otbonline.org            

Camp Create. In 2019 it was in July, 10am-3pm.  
Dance, play games, do many different sports, 
activities, arts & crafts.  Bring lunch (except Thurs). 
Snacks provided.   Age 6-10.   $200

OPTIMIST MIRACLE MOVERS   
651 Vestal Rd or 451 Vestal Rd depending on sport, 
Plainfield   46168     ommsports.org/sports   

Adaptive organized sports for kids with special needs:  
Basketball Jan/Feb; Soccer apr/May; Softball Sept/
Oct; Swim Mar/Apr & Sept      

PATHWAYS PHOTOGRAPHY   
317-859-4503     pathwaysphoto.com   
pathwaysphotog@yahoo.com    
fb.com/PathwaysPhotography       

A Certified photographer of children  
with special needs      

REHABILITATION HOSPITAL  
OF INDIANA SPORTS PROGRAM   
4141 Shore Dr.  46254     317-329-2000
rhin.com/rhi-sports-program
email thru website     fb.com/RehabHospofIN       

Serve youth (& adults) with spinal cord, orthopedic, 
neuromuscular & visual impairments. Specially 
designed equipment is available for many of the 
activities. Hand cycles, racing chairs, tennis chairs, 
water skies & adaptive golf carts enable our 
participants to enjoy activities comfortably & safely...
wheelchair basketball, power soccer, water skiing, 
track & swimming, beep baseball, wheelchair tennis, 
wheelchair fencing, archery, hand cycling & racing, 
rowing, horseback riding, sailing, scuba diving,  
rock climbing

RILEY HOSPITAL   
held at Bradford Woods, Martinsville    
317-944-2489     rileychildrens.org/support-
services/camp-about-face   
nyhunter@indiana.edu            

Camp About Face provides 35 children with cleft or 
craniofacial anomalies, the chance to be themselves, 
make new friendships & build lasting skills that 
lead to a lifetime of success. Campers participate in 
challenging, fun & therapeutic recreational activities 
designed to boost confidence & teach self-reliance. 
$400.  There is a Leadership Camp for youth age 
16-18.   Age 8-18   

SICKLE CELL. INDIANA HEMOPHILIA   
held at Camp Crosley, North Webster   46555  
317-871-0000     ihtc.org/campsilvermoon/   
campsilvermoon@ihtc.org            

Camp Silver Moon serves children with sickle cell, 
June 14-19, 2020.  All the traditional camp fun along 
with interactive healthy living sessions.   Age 7-16.   
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SMILING KIDS PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY   
9240 N. Meridian, Ste 250   46260     317-580-9199     
smilingkidsindy.com; smilingkidsnoblesville.com   
info@smilingkidspeds.com 
fb.com/smiling.kids.peds       

Specially trained & certified Pediatric dentistry for 
children & special needs patients. Some special 
children are very susceptible to tooth decay, gum 
disease or oral trauma. Others require medication 
or diets detrimental to dental health. Still others 
have physical difficulty with effective dental habits at 
home. Second location in Noblesville.      

THE HOPE SOURCE   
8350 Craig St.  46250    317-578-0410     
asdhopesource.com    info@asdhopesource.com            

Diagnostic & assessment services for 
neurodevelopmental disorders: Autism Spectrum, 
Attention Deficit, Attachment & Sensory Processing 
Disorders. Diagnostics; Counseling;  education, 
behavioral therapy; occupational & speech therapy, 
Music & Recreational Therapy. Indiv. &  
Group Counseling.      

TOURETTE SYNDROME CAMP   
Camp is at YMCA Camp Duncan, Ingleside, IL   60041 
773.465-7536     tourettecamp.com 
Scott63@prodigy.net 
fb.com/groups/156667161030448       

A residential camping program designed for girls & 
boys whose primary diagnosis is TS & OCD & to a 
lesser degree, ADD/ADHD. Meet other children, share 
similar experiences & coping mechanisms in a fun, 
safe & positive environment. For those age 16, there 
is a Counselor in Training Program (CIT). Camp is run 
concurrently with a traditional camp, though housed 
separately. June 21-July 27, 2020. $685; some 
financial aid available.   Age 7-16   

TRACI'S URBAN JAMM DANCE  
STUDIO/URBAN JAMM BABIES   
6217 Coffman Rd   46268   317-201-9985     
jammbabies.com    tracisurbanjamm@yahoo.com            

Dance classes for Downs Syndrome.  Saturdays, 3:15-
4pm (open hip-hop).  Call for details.      

TRUE NORTH TREKS   
2219 Colfax St., Evanston, IL  60201  
773.972-2367     truenorthtreks.org   
info@truenorthtreks.org            

We take groups of young adults with cancer & 
their caregivers on week-long backpacking & 
canoeing treks in beautiful backcountry wilderness 
destinations. Participants have the unique 
opportunity to connect with nature, connect with 
others going through something similar, & connect 
with themselves through practicing mindfulness 
meditation & yoga. Your trek is covered but you 
pledge to help fundraise $1200 towards the cost of a 
future cancer survivor trekker.  Age 18-39. No charge

UNLOCKING THE SPECTRUM   
8646 Guion Rd.  46268    317-334-7331     
unlockingthespectrum.com   
info@unlockingthespectrum.com            

We bring ABA Therapy to children with autism.  In 
home consults, skills assessments, individualized 
plans.  Locations in Indianapolis, Bloomington, 
Columbus/Seymour & Terre Haute.      

WHEELCHAIR TENNIS OF IN   
317-627-6560      jlfritz58@sbcglobal.net            

Offering wheelchair tennis & adaptive standing 
tennis to individuals with physical disabilities. This 
year round program offers clinics, workshops, 
competition for all levels of play. Practice is held 
at The Jewish Community Center (near north 
side). Winter practice times Sun., 11:30am-1pm. 
Summer practices vary. $100 annual sport fee for 
all activities. Need based scholarships available. 
Volunteers welcome! Age 10 & up.     
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100 BLACK MEN OF INDIANAPOLIS   
Camp is held at IPS Sch 74 , 1604 10th St.  46202  
317-921-1268     100BlackMenIndy.org   
ojohnson@100blackmenindy.org            

The Summer Academy is a 6 wk academically & 
socially enriched educational program. Qualified 
teachers focus on LEAD (leadership, education, 
adventure & discipline), along with math & language 
arts, life science (STEM), social & cultural arts. See 
website for reg. dates, pricing & camp dates. K-8th 
gr.   

ADULT AND CHILD MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC   
jhill@adultandchild.org            

Kamp Kool      

AFRODIVA SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE   
3736 Commercial Dr.  46222    708-299-7231     
forms.gle/7z3GTGC4uTMCsH8y9   
bojibah@gmail.com            

Two weeks of training rehearsals, primarily  
modern afrobeat & urban movement. July 16-18, 
23-26, showcase July 27 3 pm   Females, age 13 & 
up.  No charge.

AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION (ACA)   
800.428-2267     acacamps.org   
contactus@ACAcamps.org            

A comprehensive resource offering help in finding the 
right camp for every child of any age thru our online 
Find-a-Camp searchable database. There are 88 day 
or overnight camps, 235 programs in Indiana in this 
database!  Fees vary with camp      

AMERICAN FOUNDATION  
FOR PREVENTIVE MEDICINE   
3520 Guion Rd.  46222    317-634-1100     
foreverfitcamp.org     e.ryan@cbhi.org
fb.com/Forever-Fit-Camp-244957752201778/timeline       

Forever-Fit Summer camp: tailored for youth with 
weight issues. Camp takes place at the Children's 
Better Health Institute Fitness Farm & teaches healthy 
lifestyle while participating in all the regular camp 
like activities.  8:30am-4:30pm; before(7:30am)/
after(5:30pm) care.  June 8-July 16, 2020.   Age 
8-12.   $100/wk, scholarships available

ANDERSON UNIVERSITY   
1100 E Fifth St., Anderson   46012    765-641-4144     
anderson.edu/admissions/ 
pre-college-programs/summer  
kjgoodwin@anderson.edu            

Graphic Design, age 14-18/ Volleyball, age 7-12 / 
Filmmakers, age 14-20 & Piano & composition, age 
8-19 are day camps; Soccer, age 8-18 / Just Dance, 
age 14-20 offer day & residential. Check websites for 
dates & cost      

ART WITH A HEART   
2605 E. 25th St., Ste 302  46218     317-602-7222     
ArtWithAHeart.us     msanchez@artwithaheart.us            

Week long and single day camps.   2nd Gr & up.   
$200 / $50
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ARTMIX IN   
1505 N Delaware St.  46202    317-974-4123     
artmixindiana.org     info@artmixindiana.org; 
gholtman@artmixindiana.org            

Community Arts classes June 3-July 24, 2019 for 
people of all ages & all abilities. Students work 
alongside professional teaching artists to create 
artwork.  $20/8 wk.session

ARTS FOR LAWRENCE   
Theater at the Fort, 8920 Otis Ave., Lawrence   46216  
317-875-1900     artsforlawrence.org   
anthonysmith@artsforlawrene.org            

Summer Art Camp includes visual arts & performing 
arts instruction & activities.  June 15-July 17, 2020; 
9am-3pm, before & after care available. Need-
based scholarships available.  Documents offered in 
spanish.   Age 6-12.   $150/wkly stipend

AUNTIE MAME'S CHILDCARE  
DEVELOPMENT CENTER   
3120 N Emerson Ave., #2412   46218  
317-547-3551     amcdc.org   
melodyn.mcguire@gmail.com            

Summer day camp      

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY   
Ball State Univ., Muncie   47306    765.285-5879     
bsu.edu/academics/collegesanddepartments/cap/
workshops/designworks   
lpence@bsu.edu            

*DESIGNWORKS SUMMER ACADEMY.  July 12-24, 
2020 for those interested in learning foundational 
concepts of architecture, landscape architecture, & 
urban design. Participants spend time in the Estopinal 
College of Architecture & Planning’s design studios, 
taking part in studio work (it’s a lot like our 1st-Yr 
Program for freshmen offeringa taste of a wide range 
of design activities.   High school sophomores-seniors   
*INTERIOR DESIGN SUMMER WORKSHOP
765.285-1471     bsu.edu/academics/
collegesanddepartments/cap/workshops/ysdw   
rahmadi@bsu.edu            

Provides an opportunity to experience interior design 
firsthand. The workshop blends tradition & innovation 

in creative learning, covering areas in: applied critical 
thinking & exploration with materials. You will explore 
the fundamentals of 2D & 3D concepts; learn basic 
drawing & illustration skills, play with color use 
& light effects, & learn how interior environments 
affect human behavior. At completion, you will have 
a portfolio of work--a required component of the 
application process in many accredited interior design 
programs--& a waiver for an interior design 3-credit hr 
elective course if you declare a major in Interior Design 
at Ball State.   High school   
*SCHOOL OF MUSIC summer camps
Hargreaves Music Building (MU) 203, Muncie   47306  
765-285-5400    info@beneficmusic.com             
bsu.edu/academics/collegesanddepartments/
music/about-us/news-and-events   

*SPORTS CAMPS
2000 W. University Ave., Muncie   47306  
800.382-8540     ballstatesports.com   

Football, women's volleyball & basketball, men's 
basketball, gymnastics, men's volleyball, swimming      

BENJAMIN HARRISON PRESIDENTIAL SITE   
1230 N. Delaware St   46202     317-631-1888     
bhpsite.org/learn/youth-leadership-programs/
future-presidents-of-america/   
RHardig@bhpsite.org;  bgosewehr@bhpsite.org     
fb.com/PresidentBenjaminHarrison
@PresBenHarrison  

Future Presidents of America Youth Leadership Camp 
is a week long intensive that builds indiv. Confidence, 
civic literacy & good citizenship by engaging 
students in a series of lectures, debates & hands on 
encounters with US history & culture.  Short interview 
required.  June 29-July 3, 2020. Age 12-16. Merit 
based; 1st come, 1st serve.   

BETH-EL ZEDECK EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER   
600 W. 70th St.  46260    317-259-6854
bez613.org/learn/early-childhood-center/   
jwaldman@bez613.org            

Baby Shark & Friends June 1-26 &/or June 29-July 
24. We integrate all areas of learning & all 5 senses 
to address the whole child.  Exploration, creativity, 
spontaneity.  12 months-5yrs   
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BOOTH TARKINGTON CIVIC THEATRE   
3 Center Green, Ste 300, Carmel   46032  
317-853-6327     civictheatre.org/classes   
karaline@civictheatre.org            

Superhero Stories Camp for age 4-5; Musical Theatre 
Mini-Camp for age 6-7. All day Musical Theatre Camp 
for age 8-14. Enrollment begins Mar 2.   Age 4-14.   
Price varies by camp

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA   
7125 Fall Creek Rd North   46256     317-813-7125     
crossroadsbsa.org    council@crossroadsbsa.org            

Summer camps are open to the public. Price varies by 
program & camp. Cub Scouts, Scouts BSA, Venturing, 
Exploring & Sea Scouting.   Seven camp sites.  Day & 
overnight camps.  Most are handicap accessible.   Age 
K + up.   Price depends on camp.  

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF INDIANAPOLIS   
see School Year chapter for club names/addresses/
phone/emails   46227    317-920-4700
bgcindy.org/programs/summer-program   
info@bgcindy.org            

2020 Summer camp sites:  LeGore, Lilly, Wheeler 
Dowe, Keenan Stahl (spanish speaking staff), Finish 
Line (spanish speaking staff), Warren Township ()
at Liberty Park), June -July, 2020. Hours vary by 
location. Please contact the club for specific hours.   
Daily programs & activities designed to help young 
people develop skills & attitudes leading to academic 
success, healthy lifestyles & positive character & 
leadership.  Free daily lunch & afternoon snack. Age 
5-18. $50    

BRAVE CAMPS   
1250 N Kedzie Ave, Ste 1, Chicago, IL  60651  
484-796-1625     braveinitiatives.com
jen@braveinitiatives.com            

Brave Camp empowers young women  to view 
themselves as purposeful, powerful agents of change.  
Social impact projects, design thinking strategy & 
web development through coding. Dates & locations 
not finalized as of Feb 14.   Females, 13-19   

BREBEUF JESUIT PREPARATORY SCHOOL   
2801 W. 86th St.  46268    317-524-7050
brebeuf.org    prep@brebeuf.org
fb.com/brebeufjesuitpreparatoryschool       

Academic: high school placement test prep, 
biotechnology, CSI, escape room) & Athletic 
(volleyball, track&field/cross country, soccer, 
basketball & ultimate frisbee. June & July   K-9th; 
varies by camp   

BRICKS 4 KIDZ   
Camps in Carmel & Noblesville/Fishers    
317-572-7357     bricks4kidz.com/carmel-fishers   
bbeltrame@bricks4kidz.com 
fb.com/B4KIndyNorth       

LEGO-based camps. Each week is a new theme with 
motorized & traditional models to build.  Half & full 
days.   Age 4-12.   $139-265/wk.

BRIGHTWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER   
3130 E 30th St  46218  
317-546-8200     brightwoodcc.org   
brightwoodcc@gmail.com            

SPARK Summer Enrichment: STEM enrichment, 
performing arts, swim, graphic arts, life skills, field 
trips, college tours. Martindale-Brightwood area.  
Financial scholarships & payment plans available.  
$150 1st child, $50/additional

BROOKE'S PLACE FOR GRIEVING YOUNG PEOPLE   
8935 N Meridian St., Ste 200   46260    317-705-9650     
brookesplace.org      kelly@brookesplace.org            

CAMP HEALING TREE:  weekend camp for grieving 
youth.  Provides an opportunity for young people 
to share feelings of loss w/other campers & caring 
adult volunteers & to learn these feelings are 
normal. Aug. 21-23, 2020.  Held at Jameson Camp.  
Camper & volunteer opportunities available.   Age 
7-17.   $25 reg.deposit, $50 max/family
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BROOKSIDE COMMUNITY PLAY   
1035 N Olney St.  46201  
317-636-7808     brooksideplay.org   
natalia@bccindy.org     fb.com/brooksideplay       

*SUMMER PLAY PROGRAM Tues. in June & July 
at Brookside Park, 5-8pm. Game stations, like flag 
football, soccer, relay races & basketball. Open to all 
ages. No charge.   #11
*SUMMER CAMPS  June 22-25, July 6-9, & July 
20-23, 2020, 10am-2pm. Each week focuses on sports, 
STEM or Arts.  Includes lunch & Wed. field trip. Capacity 
40 students.   1st-6th gr.   No charge.

BURMESE AMERICAN  
COMMUNITY INSTITUTE, INC.   
4925 Shelby St., Ste 200   46227    317-731-5537     
thebaci.org     info@baci-indy.org            

*CAREER PATHWAYS & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
program  (CPPDP)  Youth workers will be trained in 
their personal & professional development while at 
the same time contributing & supporting the effective 
delivery of a variety of the Institute's services to the 
community.   Age 14-24.   No charge.
*UPWARD COLLEGE SUMMER PROGRAM (UCSP) 
focuses on college access, English training & social & 
leadership development for Burmese students.  6 hrs/
day, 5 dys/wk for 8 weeks, held at Univ. of Indpls.  
Researchers/Young Scholars are given the opportunity 
to work on group research projects emphasizing 
current social justice issues in our shared community. 
Some topics include secondary migration, college 
attendance among Burmese-Amer, employment trends, 
cultural integration, etc.  Student will produce a 20-30 
pg academic report with solution oriented action & 
policy recommendations.   High School   

BUTLER UNIVERSITY   
4600 Sunset Ave   46208     317-940-5500
butler.edu/bcas    BCAS@butler.edu            

*BUTLER COMMUNITY ARTS SCHOOL Summer Camps  
–Art, Guitar, Piano, Strings for age 7-11;  ballet, bass, 
jazz, percussion, piano scholars, string scholars, 
theatre & woodwind.  See website for details & 
registration.  Commuter (all ages) & residential (age 
14-18) options. Need-based scholarships available.  
Private music lessons available during the summer; 
all ages & levels welcome.  Age 7-18   
*CREATIVE WRITING CAMP 
317-940-9293   butler.edu/creative-writing-camp   
bucwc@butler.edu     fb.com/Butler University 
Creative Writing Camp       

Fiction, poetry, screenplay writing, childrens books, 
journalism, advertising, Liars Club, Slam Café, 
Imagination tag, Art of twitter & Blogosphere. June 
15-19, 22-26, 2020, M-F 9am-4pm.  Entering 3rd-12th 
gr.   $275/wk; $500/both   
*ATHLETIC CAMPS
800.368-6852
butlersports.com/sports/2016/5/19/information-
camps-sports-camps.aspx   

held at Butler University but NOT a part of Butler 
University athletics. Website has indiv. Camp dates 
& links. Baseball, boys basketball, girls basketball, 
football.  BUTLER camp: lacrosse, softball, swimming 
& volleyball      

CAMP ALEXANDER MACK   
PO Box 158, Milford   46542  
574.658-4831     campmack.org

A Christian camp in northern IN (Church of Brethren). 
We focus on physical & emotional safety, skill 
development & age appropriate programming while 
building a faith foundation.   1st-12th gr.   
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CAMP AYS (AT YOUR SCHOOL)   
4701 N. Keystone Ave., Ste 475   46205  
317-283-3817     ayskids.org/camp   
info@ayskids.org     fb.com/ayskids     @aysinc  

AYS Summer Camp.  Try new activities, make 
discoveries & learn through experience. Activities 
revolve around weekly themes & include field trips.  
Decatur Township, Washington Township  May 26-July 
17, 2020 & IPS June 8-July 17, 2020.  Participants 
must live in the school district where our programs 
are located. Youth workers must be at least 16.   
Entering K-7th gr. Hours & fees vary by location.  

CAMP CARSON   
2034 Outer Lake Rd, Princeton   47670  
812.385-3597     campcarson.org   
campinfo@ymcacampcarson.org            

Campers exercise decision making skills by choosing 
activities & setting goal. Life skills such as teamwork, 
communication & problem solving. Camp staff 
are from around the world. Overnight camps.  T1 
DIABETES CAMP for age 9-15.  LEADER IN TRAINING 
for rising 10th graders & Counselor.  Camp for 
MILITARY KIDS kids age 7-16.   

CAMP CATHEDRAL   
5225 E. 56th St.  46226    317-968-7413     
campcathedral.com    aernst@gocathedral.com            

June 8-July 31, 2020.  More than Enrichment Camps 
such as theatre, music, art, American Girl doll, ASL 
& community service. Many sport camps include 
baseball, basketball, bowling, cheerleading, football, 
golf, lacrosse, soccer, softball, tennis, track, volleyball 
& wrestling. Before & after care available.   K-9th gr.  

CAMP INDY   
7702 Indian Lake Rd.  46236    317-823-9038     
horizonindy.org/campindy    info@campindy.org            

An Outdoor adventure day camp in a Christian 
setting: swim, bike, climb, canoe, horses, games, 
skits, songs & more! Near Geist. Sign up for 1 wk 
or as many as you like. Extended care available. 
Specialty camps. 13-15's can participate in Epics-
special 3 dy overnight adventures.   June 1-July 31, 
2020.    Counselor positions available for 16 yr. old 
& up.   Age 4-15.   Camps $145 for 4-6 yrs, most 
camps$185; a few are $215

CAMP INVENTION   
800.968-4332   campinvention@invent.org            
invent.org/programs/camp-invention   

Camp Invention. inspires creativity & inventive 
thinking thru STEM! Children are immersed into 
exciting, hands-on activities that reinvent summer 
fun. Children work in teams to solve real-world 
challenges. 19 Camps held at schools around town. 
June & July. Check website for camp & location.   
K-6th gr.   

CAMP PYOCA   
886 E. County Road 100 S, Brownstown   47220  
812-358-3413     pyoca.org     program@pyoca.org            

PYOCA (Presbyterian) overnight summer camps in 
June & July. Outdoor residential Christian camping 
program south of Columbus. Grow in faith, challenge 
yourself & make friendships that last a lifetime. 
Week & half week programs. June 21-July 25, 2020.  
Hire college youth as counselors.  2nd-12th gr.   
$265-515, tiered pricing

CAMP RANCHO FRAMASA (CYO)   
2230 N. Clay Lick Rd., Nashville   47448  
888-988-2839 ext 125   info@campranchoframasa.org 
campranchoframasa.org/programs   
fb.com/campranchoframasa       

Committed to fun & laced with (catholic) faith: 
Traditional & themed overnight camps. 4 Day Camps 
for K-3rd graders, held at Roncalli, Ritter & Chatard. 
See website for indiv. descriptions, dates.   Age 
7-teens. Day camps K-3rd gr.   
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CAMP TECUMSEH   
12635 W Tecumseh Bend Rd., Brookston   47923  
765.564-2898     camptecumseh.org    
info@camptecumseh.org            

Overnight & day camps, CILT Campers In Leadership 
Training (teens), Equestrian programs & Adventure 
Trips. Most camps were full by 2/1/20 so make a list 
if interested for 2021!   Age 5-19   

CAMP TO BELONG   
A camp for siblings in foster care system but NOT 
living together. See FAMILY SUPPORT chapter      

CAMP WHITLEY   
4305 W Camp Whitley Rd., Columbia City   46725  
260-799-5587     campwhitley.com   
campwhitley1928@gmail.com            

Traditional week long overnight camps on Troy Cedar 
Lake, Columbia city. June 7-July 12, 2020 (weeks 
vary by age & gender).   Age 7-14.   $309/wk w/
early reg. discounts

CARMEL CLAY PARKS & RECREATION   
1411 E. 116th St., Carmel   46032     317-573-5240     
carmelclayparks.com/summer.camps   

12 camps. Art, theatre, science, sports & nature 
camps.  June 1-July 31, 2020,  7am-6pm.  Half day 
Nature camps June 1-Aug 7, M-F. Age 4-6 in morning; 
Age 6-10 afternoons.   Age 5-15.   $190/wk

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT   
2425 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.  46208  
317-923-8111, ext 202     CLDINC.org   click on 
Programs   
gwhite@cldinc.org     fb.com/CLDinc       

Jr. Self-Discovery/Career Exploration Project- 4th-6th 
gr.  Imani Book Club 4th-12th gr. Role Model Advisory 
Experience- rising 8th-12th gr.students & rising 
college freshmen.  Success Prep & College Prep-see 
SCHOOL YEAR chapter.   Varies 4th-12th gr   

CENTRAL IN ACADEMY OF DANCE   
14950 Greyhound Ct., Ste 4, Carmel   46032  
317-581-2423     ciaodance.com     
studio@ciaodance.com            

Themed weekly day camps for age 3-6 begin June 
8-July 31, 9am-noon.  See website for themes/weeks.  
Age 7-9 Youth Summer Ballet Intensive is July 6-10, 
age 10+up CIDE Summer Ballet Intensive is June 
8-19.   Age 3 & up (must be potty trained).   $130/
wk before Apr 1; $145 Apr 1

CHRISTAMORE HOUSE   
502 N. Tremont   46222  
317-635-7211    christamorehouse.org
info@christamorehouse.org            

Summer Camp, 6 wks, 7am-6pm. STEM lab, literacy, 
art, games, sports & field trips   Age 5-14   $75/wk; 
sliding scale; scholarships available

CHRISTIAN YOUTH THEATER (CYT) CAMP   
camps held at different church venues   46074  
317-721-2497     cytindy.org/camps   

Offer classes/workshops during the school year.  
Week-long musical theater days camps create a 
hands-on theater experience.    Age 8-18   

CITY OF NOBLESVILLE   
Forest Park, 701 Cicero Rd., Noblesville   46060  
317-776-6350     cityofnoblesville.org/parks   
nobparks@noblesville.in.us

Noble Kids Camps, full days. June 2-July 31 for 
grades K-6th.  Preschool camp for ages 3-5 (must be 
potty trained)  9am-noon or 1-4pm. Each week has a 
different theme.      

C.L.A.S.S. EDUCATION INC   
held at Holy Cross     317-450-1259     joyofclass.org   
jeff@joyofclass.org            

Student Leadership Summit.  Develop your 
creativity, leadership & character. June 24-25, 2020.  
Overnight.   Entering 4th-8th gr.   $239
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CLAUDE MCNEAL'S MUSICAL  
TRAINING PROGRAM   
525 N Illinois   46204     317-916-0568     
claudemcnealproductions.com    jeffowen@live.com            

Performing Arts Camp: 4 wk summer program June 
15-July 12, 2019,Times to be determined.  Workshop: 
Musical Theatre - singing, song interpretation, 
auditions, movement & dance for the stage, with a 
final performance at the end of a Broadway musical, 
July 10-12.   Age 14-18.   No charge.

CLUB SCIENTIFIC   
Indianapolis, Carmel, Fishers, Brownsburg, Avon, 
Speedway, Zionsville, Westfiled, Pittsboro, Lizton  
46112     317-500-4715    dgupta@kidzart.com 
westcentralin.kidzart.com/programs/kidz/camps

Science Camps - Five camps offered: Junior Chemist, 
Junior Paleontologist, CSI Forensics,  Hollywood 
Special Effects & Emergency Vet. Details & 
registration on website.   Age 5-10   

COLTS YOUTH CAMP   
7001 W 56th St.  46254     317-808-5322
colts.com/youthfootball    andy.matis@colts.nfl.net            

1 day Skill Camp provides opportunity to participate 
in a series of position-specific drills, focusing on good 
football technique & high character. Coached by area 
h.s. & college coaches & joined by current / alumni 
Colts plays.  Sat. May 30, 2020.   2nd-8th gr.   $50

COMEDY SPORTZ   
721 Massachusetts Ave.  46204    317-951-8499     
cszindianapolis.com     info@cszindianapolis.com            

Improv Summer Camp, 1-5pm.  Learn teamwork, 
listening, public speaking as you learn the basic 
fundamentals of iimprov. Showcase at the end! Gr 
4&5 June 24-28; MS June 17-21, HS July 8-12.   4th-
12th gr.   199; scholarships available

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE 
OF THE FAR EASTSIDE (CAFÉ)   
8902 E. 38th St.  46226   317-890-3288   cafeindy.org 
spoindexter@cafeindy.org; ddavis@cafeindy.org            

CAFE Sumer Career Camp & Leadership Development 
Camp.  6 wk program. Activities designed to provide 
skills for your future. Earn a stipend if you successfully 
complete the program!  June -July.   Age 14-18   

COMMUNITY LIFE LINE CHRISTIAN CHURCH   
3929 Millersville Rd   46205    317-679-8374        
info@pinkpartypalaceindy.com            

Blossom Program: we assess strengths & weaknesses 
as they relate to home, school & extra-curricular: build 
self esteem, bully prevention, set career goals, healthy 
development, keep a positive attitude, handle conflict, 
drug education, suicide prevention.  Meet for 4 weks,3 
days/wk.  June 8, -July-1, 2020 6-8:30pm. Spanish 
speaking (& 7 other languages) staff   Age 7-17.   App.
fee $25/child; $15/child w/multiple children. Full & 
partial scholarships available.   

CONCORD NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER   
1310 S. Meridian St.  46225     317-637-4376     
concordindy.org     lrogers@concordindy.org; 
prichter@concordindy.org; niki@concordindy.org            

Make It, Take It summer camp for K-6th gr (6-15 yrs) 
focuses on academics, recreation, nature & creative 
expression. Afternoon snacks & daily meals provided.  
M-F 6am-6pm. K-6th gr.   Weekly flat rate/CCDF 
accepted.  

CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE   
IUPUI campus   46202    317-278-7900
iupui.edu/~china/programs/summer-camp/   
jw41@iupui.edu            

Chinese Culture Summer Camp. June -July.  Pre/After 
Care available. Learn about China; Chinese language, 
calligraphy, crafts, sports, music & dance.  Camp held 
on IUPUI campus.   K-8th gr.   
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CONNER PRAIRIE   
13400 Allisonville Rd., Fishers   46038  
317-776-6000     connerprairie.org/things-to-do/
events/camps/summer-camps   
info@connerprairie.org; zwhite@connerprairie.org     
fb.com/connerprairie       

Week-long sessions of Adventure Camp (age 5-15) 
, May 26-July 31. Enjoy everything you love about 
Conner Prairie, plus swimming, canoeing, archery, 
zip-lining & more!  Specialty Camps (age 8-12), June 
1-July 24 lead by experts in their fields: Archaeology, 
Photography, Maker, Science & Art (ages 8-12). 
8:30am-3:30pm M-F, or 8:00am-5:30pm extended 
day.   Age 5-15.   $270/wk, $230/wk for museum 
members

COVENANT CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL   
7525 W. 21st St.  46214     317-390-0202     
covenantathletics.org     
theatre@covenantchristian.org            

Fine Arts Camp: create, learn, explore. Bring lunch.  
June 15-19, 9am-4pm. Performance Fri. night June 14.   
2nd-8th gr.   $185 ($175 if register before May 1).

CREATE & PLAY CAMPS   
3919 Lafayette Rd., Ste 395   46254    317-349-4673     
videogamepalooza.org/video-game-camps/   
camps@videogamepalooza.org            

Technology skills thru video games.  Two sessions 
Create, then Play.  Six different camps like Minecraft 
& STEM that focus on video game development skills. 
Week long day camps June-July, 9am-4pm; extended 
care available. Held at Hope Training Academy at 
Lafayette Square Mall.   Age 8-16.   Avg.camp $300, 
prices vary  

CREATORS CAMP   
317-644.2228     creators.camp    info@creators.camp            

At different locations throughout the city.  Learn 
through failure, embrace creativity, exercise your 
capacity to innovate & grow through skills acquisition 
& tinker with future facing technologies in STEAM.   
Age 6-17   

DANA MANNIX GYMNASTICS   
9325 Uptown Dr., Ste 1000   46256    317-863-0491     
danamannixgymnastics.com/camps/summer   
office@danamannixgymnastics.com     fb.com/
Dana-Mannix-Gymnastics-140415221050       

Mon-Thurs summer dance camps May 25-July 31; 1 
day camps on Fridays.   Age 2-12.   $50/dy

DANCE KALEIDOSCOPE   
Jordan College of Fine Arts Annex 
5144 Boulevard   46208
317-940-6555    dancekal.org
lynnw@dancekal.org; janv@dancekal.org            

Summer Dance Camps   Age 4+up   

DECKADEMICS   
6108 N. College, Ste 200   46220     317-288-3658     
deckademics.com/instruction/specialty-classes/
summer-camp 
info@deckademics.com     fb.com/DeckademicsDJ       

Summer camp. Experience music & technology.  
Learn the art of Djing, music production & enjoy fun 
activities.  10:30am-2:30pm, M-F.   Age 8-17   

DIRECTEMPLOYERS FOUNDATION   
9100 Purdue Rd, Ste 400   46268     317-388-5362     
directemployersinstitute.org   
simone@directemployersinstitute.org
fb.com/directemployersfoundation
@DEFoundationIN  

STEM Yes!  2 wk. program provides low income, 
underrepreseted students &/or those with 
disabilities, the opportunity to gain hands on projec 
based experience with STEM. Spanish speaking staff.   
9th-12th gr.  No charge  

DUNES LEARNING CENTER   
700 Howe Rd., Chesterton   46304    219.395-9555     
DunesCamp.org     curious@duneslearningcenter.org     
fb.com/duneslearningcenter     @DunesLearning  

Unplug, explore, hike, splash, discover & play! 
Overnight & Day camps, including Teen Camp, 
Chellberg Farm Camp &, all within Indiana Dunes 
National Park. Check website for ages of camps, 
dates & cost.      $79-479/session
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EAGLE CREEK SAILING CLUB   
901 W. 46th St.  46234    317-297-0079
ecsail.org/juniors/lessons     sailcamp@Ecsail.org            

Junior Sailing School & Camp. Learn the basics of 
sailing & water safety at Eagle Creek. MUST know 
how to swim & come with own life jackets & lunch.  
June 8-12, 22-26, 2020.   Age 8-18.   $325/1 wk, 
$600 for both

EARLY LEARNING INDIANA   
main office:  1776 N Meridian St., Ste A   46202  
317-636-9197     dayearlylearning.org   
info@earlylearningindiana.org            

Explore our outdoor classrooms, build skills, 
knowledge & appreciation of the natural world. 
Engage in math, science, art & language activities.  
Outdoor STEM, splash days, creative Arts.  9 
locations.   Age 6 wks-6 yrs.   Cost varies

EAST TENTH UNITED METHODIST  
CHILDREN & YOUTH CENTER, INC.   
2327 E. 10th St.  46201    317-637-0841
east10th.org     jcasmirhill@east10th.org            

8 wk, all day summer camp focuses on academic 
enrichment, computer classes, art camps, recreational 
activities & field trips.  7am-5:30pm, M-F. includes 
breakfast, lunch & snack.      

EASTERN STAR JEWEL HUMAN SERVICES CORP   
5750 E. 30th St.  46218    317-591-5050     
easternstarchurch.org   
kmcelroy-jones@easternstarchurch.org            

Jewel Summer Enrichment Day Camp.  Age 5-13.   
$90/wk   

EDNA MARTIN CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2259 N Ralston Ave   46218  
317-916-9064     ednamartincc.org   
info@ednamartincc.org; jscott@ednamartincc.org            

The Leadership & Legacy summer youth program 
engage students in daily academic & physical 
enrichment activities, civic engagement & college 
readiness simulations that prepare them for a 
successful school year & beyond. Spanish speaking 
staff.   Age 4-13.   $350

ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH   
57 N. Rural St.  46201     317-261-0831     
daystarchildcare.com  
daystarchildcare@daystarchildcare.com
fb.com/DayStar Childcare & Infant Learning Center       

DayStar Childcare offers summer programming. 
Learn & try new things while developing positive 
characteristics such as responsibility, trust, honesty & 
kindness.   Age 6-12.   

ENGLISHTON PARK PRESBYTERIAN MINISTRIES   
PO Box 228, Lexington   47138  englishtonpark.org
812.889-2046(Summer), 812.934-4322(Non-Summer)        
ThomasLisaBarnett@etczone.com;  
kristi.ron.rowell@gmail.com            

A therapeutic residential program for children with 
behavioral or learning needs. We work with children 
who need a positive "school" experience. Individual 
tutoring twice/day      

ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURES  
IN EDUCATION, INC.   
3920 Baker Dr.  46235    866.924-7226     
summeradvantage.org,  info@summeradvantage.org; 
jjin@summeradvantage.org            

Inspiring Scholars by providing high-quality summer 
learning that combines rigorous daily academic 
instruction with enrichment classes in the afternoon.  
Please email for more information.  Age 6-14.   
No charge.
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ESKENAZI HEALTH   
720 Eskenazi Ave.  46202     317-880-3311
bit.ly/2GpdAHz  use keyword volunTEEN in search   
scott.lawson@eskenazihealth.edu            

VolunTEEN:  experience professional service & 
shadowing for students interested in health care 
professionals.  Two 4 wk sessions-choose either 
June 1 – 26 OR July 6 – 31, based on availability; 
space limited. Commit to 1 full wk of training, the 
1st wk & 2 dys/wk the remaining 3 wks.  Rotate 
thru clinical & non clinical settings, both shadowing 
& volunteering. Must fill out online app, submit 
500 word essay & school transcripts by Apr. 10. 
Background check on teens 18 & older. Must provide 
health records & submit to a Quantiferon TB tests   
Must be age 14 by Fri Apr 10, 2020 or older  

FAY BICCARD GLICK NEIGHBORHOOD 
CENTER @ CROOKED CREEK   
2990 W. 71st St.  46268     317-293-2600     
faybiccardglickcenter.org    dharris@fbgncenter.org            

STEAM Summer Day Camp (age 5-12): 10 wks. 
Weekly field trips, swimming, art & more. FLIP 
Teen Summer Camp (age 13-15) focuses on 
entrepreneurial skills, swimming lessons, life & social 
skills.  8am-5pm. Spanish speaking staff; enrollment 
paperwork in spanish.   Age 5-12; 13-15.   Fee sliding 
scale; scholarships available. Accept CCDF.   #34

FELEGE HIYWOT CENTER   
1648 Sheldon St.  46218     317-545-2245
fhcenter.org     info@fhcenter.org; 
aster.bekele@fhcenter.org 
fb.com/Felege Hiywot Center     @FHCgarden  

YOUTH FARM INITIATIVE: High school students work 
as a team, to manage a farm & sell at farmers' 
markets.  They go into the community assisting 
others to start & manage a garden.  June -July. Youth 
can continue on in the academic year depending on 
summer participation. Other organizations welcome 
to bring their summer campers (K-12) to the farm 
learn hands on STEM through farming.   9th-12th gr.   
$150/wkly stipend

FINANCIAL EMPOWERMENT  
THROUGH EDUCATION   
2215 W Washington St.  46222  
bbuckley@thehubclubrocks.com            

The HUB: Summer Experience 2 takes places at 
George Washington High School where students 
have access to programs & fun filled activities, M-F 
beginning June 2020      

FIGHT FOR LIFE FOUNDATION   
1300 E 86th St., Ste 4026   46240    317-578-5499     
fightforlifefoundation.org   Marlinj28@gmail.com; 
marlinjackson@fightforlifefoundation.org     
fb.com/fight4lifefound       

Seal the Deal youth flag football camps.  Combines 
physical wellness, learning to work as a team & 
social development.      

FIRST SAMUEL MBC   
1402 N. Belleview Pl   46222    317-635-1942        
howardjanet15@yahoo.com 
fb.com/pages/First-Saml-Baptist-
Church/115335341826376       

Summer enrichment camp      

FISHERS PARKS DEPARTMENT   
camps are held in various locations    
317-595-3150     playfishers.com/167/Summer-Camp   

Full & half day camps focus on art, STEM, fitness & 
nature programming. Campers will enjoy sessions on 
coding, cooking, conducting messy science experiments 
& other fun themes. We also host spring break 
camps. FREE for HSE students enriolled in free or 
reduced lunch program. (must bring documentation to 
registration).   Age 4-12.   $40-$300

FLANNER HOUSE OF INDIANAPOLIS, INC.   
2424 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr.  46208  
317-925-4231 ext. 254
flannerhouse.com/community-resources   
scrawford@flannerhouse.com
fb.com/flannerhouse       

5 Focus summer camp:  STEM education, math, 
reading, safety, health & fitness. CCDF accepted.  
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FONSECA THEATRE   
2611 W Michigan St.  46222      678-939-2974     
fonsecatheatre.org/ftc-programs   
jschwartz@fonsecatheatre.org;  
bfonseca@fonsecatheatre.org            

Marauding & Mayhem, a 7 wk summer program where 
students create an original play based on their favorite 
legends from the sea.  Sat. mornings, 9-11:30am at 
Indy Convergence.  June 22-Aug 3. Piratas y sirenas y 
monstruos marinos - ¡Oh mi! ¡Únase a nosotros para 
un emocionante programa de 7 semanas para que los 
estudiantes creen su propia obra original basada en sus 
leyendas náuticas favoritas! Para edades de 6-12.  Ages 
6-12.  $15 reg. fee

FOOTLITE MUSICALS   
1847 N. Alabama St.  46202    317-926-6630     
footlite.org     footlite@footlite.org
fb.com/Footlite       

Young Adult Program:  Joseph And The Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat  June 26-28 July 2,3,5,7,9-
12.  Young Artists:  Crazy for You  August 1-9 13-16.   
Children's Worship  Beauty and The Beast Jr.  Camp 
July 6-17 performance on July 18th.      No charge.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE   
101 Branigin Blvd., Franklin   46131  
317-738-8749     franklincollege.edu/kidsoncampus   
areamsnyder@franklincollege.edu            

Kids on Campus day camp.  Develops & expands 
students’ interests, stimulates creativity & provides 
unique learning opportunities.  June 15-10, 2020, half 
day 8:30-11:50am or 12:30-3:50pm;  full day 8:30am-
5:30pm. 1st-8th gr.   1/2 dy $159 before 4/19, $169 
after; full day $229 before 4/19, $239 after.  

FREETOWN VILLAGE   
300 E Fall Creek Pkwy No. Dr. #503  46205  
317-631-1870     freetownvillage.org   
marriam@freetownvillage.org
fb.com/freetownvillage.blogspot.com       

Academic enrichment, arts & crafts, culinary arts 
& nutrition, field trips, games, history & culture, 
manners & etiquette, Prep4Life (w/Asante), reading/
storytelling, team building.  June 8-July 17, 2019. M-F. 
8am-5:30pm.  Reg.opens March.   K-9th gr.

FREEWHEELIN' COMMUNITY BIKES   
3355 N. Central   46205    317-926-5440     
freewheelinbikes.org     
programs@freewheelinbikes.org    @fwcbikes  

Summer program to learn about / care / fixing 
bikes. IndyGo #4 & 19 a block away; Redline #2 2 
blocks away      

GIFTED EDUCATION RESOURCE  
& RESOURCE INSTITUTE   
100 N University Street, BRNG 5178, Purdue 
Univ., West Lafayette   47907     765.494-7243     
education.purdue.edu/geri/youth-programs/
summer-residential   
geri@purdue.edu     fb.com/PurdueGERI

GER2I Summer Residential Program engage gifted, 
creative & talented students.  Students work at least 
2 grade levels above current school grade. Camp 
days/tuition are different by grade level. Students  
live in campus residence halls, take challenging 
courses & participate in engaging recreational 
activities.  Three programs offered June 28-July 
25 depending on age. Hire youth age 18 yr w/1 
yr of college completed.   5th-12th gr.   $900 
commuter/$1200 residential 5th & 6th gr. (1 wk); 
$2400 residential 7th-12th gr. (2 wks)  
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GIRL SCOUTS OF CENTRAL IN  
LEADERSHIP & LEARNING CENTER   
7201 Girl Scout Ln   46214    317-924-6800     
girlscoutsindiana.org/en/camp/explore-summer-
camp.html       helpdesk@girlscoutsindiana.org; 
erogowski@girlscoutsindiana.org            

*Have you ever climbed a rock wall? Slept in a tent? 
Been sailing or canoeing? This & lots more await. Four 
properties: Camp Dellwood (Indy, day camp), Camp 
Gallahue (Brown Co., resident camp); Camp Sycamore 
Valley (Lafayette, resident & day camps) & Camp Na 
Wa Kwa (outside Terre Haute, day & family camps). 
Check website for dates/fees. You do not need to be a 
Girl Scout to attend!   Females, K-12th gr.  
*held at Camp Dellwood, 2301 N Girls School Rd  
46214    317-924-6836   girlscoutsindiana.org/en/
camp/explore-summer-camp.html 

Es el campamento de verano para las niñas latinas 
y sus familias. Durante la primera semana de Julio 
de cada año se desarrolla este campamento diurno, 
en donde toda la familia puede disfrutar de muchas 
actividades y tener un montón de diversión. Piscina, 
deportes, tiro al blanco, caminatas ecológicas, 
experimentos de ciencias, piñatas, entre muchas otras 
opciones para compartir y disfrutar del verano al 
máximo.  First week of July   Females K-12th gr.

GIRLS INC.   
3935 N. Meridian   46208    317-283-0086     
girlsincindy.org     programs@girlsincindy.org            

*STRONG, SMART & BOLD:  Four wk program for girls 
inspiring to be strong, smart & bold; we challenge 
campers mentally, physically, promote creativity & 
encourages them to take healthy risks. Hands-on 
activities & a friendly environment. Reg. opens Feb 
1.  June 15-July 10, 2020, 7:30am-5:30pm.  Limited 
need based scholarships. accessibility.  Hire youth 
15 yr.& up as camp counselors.   Females age 6-14.   
$25 reg.fee; $130/wk.
*EUREKA!
girlsincindy.org/programs/eureka
tsitorius@girlsincindy.org            

An intensive summer camp, June 22-July 17, 2020 
focusing on STEM & Leadership Development. 
(Contiues throughtout the school year). Registration 
opens Jan. 1.   Females 8th-high sch graduation.   
$130 June-May 

GIRLS ROCK! INDIANAPOLIS   
held at IUPUI  46202     317-643-0233     
girlsrockindy.org     sharon@girlsrockindy.org            

Girls, including female-identified & trans youth 
Day Camp. Week long cash course in instrumet, 
songwriting & musicial collaboration. No prior music 
exrience needed. Saturday showcase.  July 13-18, 
20-25, 2020.  Females age 9-16.  $325/wk

GLENDALE SOCCER   
PO Box 20704   46220  
glendalesoccer.org/glendalesoccer   
james@the-miles.org

Each summer we bring in young soccer coaches 
(college age) to run our week long M-F day camps.  
Full & half days      

GODDARD SCHOOL   
goddardschool.com/summer-camp   

Summer camp curriculum teaches STEAM subjects 
(science, technology, engineering, arts & mathematics) 
through fun & exciting experiences for your child every 
day!  14 locations in & around Indianapolis      
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GOLDMAN UNION CAMP INSTITUTE (GUCI)   
9349 Moore Rd., Zionsville   46077   317-873-3361      
guci.org/summer/sessions-programs/   
guci@urj.org     fb.com/urjguci       

Overnight camp for Reformed Jewish children.  
Activities include swimming, sports, religious 
programming, arts & crafts, social action programs 
& cabin activities.  Camp K'ton is a day camp for age 
4-3rd gr. 8:45am-3:30pm, June 15-Aug 7.   Age 4 
+ up.   Overnight camps start at $2400; Day camp 
$250/wk

GOOD NEWS MINISTRIES   
2716 E. Washington St.  46201    317-638-2862     
goodnewsministries.com   
gnm@goodnewsministries.com; 
aschwab@goodnewsministries.com            

*BOYS HOME (Reelsville, IN) is a 40 dy summer 
residential program for at-risk teen boys.   Vocational 
training, biblical traiing, teamwork development, life 
skills in a structured living facility. Fun activities such 
as boating, swimming, hiking & sports complement 
the program as well as off-site activities like SkyZone, 
ziplining, whitewater rafting.  June 8-July 170, 2020.   
Males, age 13-17.   No charge.
*YOUTH CENTER (Indpls) summer day camp program.  
June 5-July 31, 2020. 10am-5pm. Lunch & dinner 
provided.   Ages 8-18.   No charge.

GREAT COMMISSION CHURCH OF GOD   
3302 N. Arsenal Ave.  46218     317-923-7690     
greatcommissionchurchofgod.org   
gcommissioncog@indy.rr.com            

Young Men Empowerment Camp designed to 
empower disadvantaged African American males 
(public housing, Brightwood, Haughville, Barrington), 
physically, mentally, emotionally & spiritually.  
Registration May 7, 14 & 21 for new participants; 
returning participants TBD.   Males age 9-17   

GREATER GETHSEMANE MBC   
902 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.  46202  
317-635-4663     ggmbcindy.org   
vanessagibbs266@gmail.com            

SUMMER YOUTH ACADEMY: Education enrichment 
activities.  We partner with Indy Parks Summer 
Servings for healthy meals.  Speakers come in 
weekly.  Daily physical activities.  Math, reading, 
writing for younger; older group works on the same 
plus life skills, college prep.  Friday field trips such 
as the library, Conner Prairie, Peace Learning Center, 
Skateland, the Zoo, etc.   Age 5-18   

GREEN THUMB PATROL   
317-529-6468    greenthumbpatrol@gmail.com            

Summer community Youth gardening program, 
M-F at 2745 N Caroline.  Focus on youth leadership 
development through summer enrichment. Allows the 
opportunity to explore & engage by connecting them 
to community gardening.   Age 6& up   

GREGORY HANCOCK DANCE   
329 Gradle Dr., Carmel   46032    317-844-2660     
gregoryhancockdancetheatre.org     
ghdt@sbcglobal.net            

Summer intensive.  June 22-26, 2020.Dancers bring 
snack, drinks & lunch. Dress code enforced!   Age 5+up   

GUERIN CATHOLIC   
15300 Gray Rd., Noblesville   46062    317-582-0120     
guerincatholic.org    reception@guerincatholic.org     
fb.com/guerincatholic       

Camp Purple. Five 1 wk. themed camps.   K-8th gr.   
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HAPPY HOLLOW   
camp: 3049 Happy Hollow Rd., Nasvhille;  
office is at 615 N Alabama St. Ste 134   47448  
317-638-3849     happyhollowcamp.net   
info@happyhollowcamp.net;  
jdant@happyhollowcamp.net            

Summer camp is targeted at serving economically 
disadvantaged children from the Greater Indpls area 
(Marion, Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks & 
Morgan Co.) & children with Asthma.   Week long 
camps June 28-July 24, 2020.  Age 7-14.  Sliding fee; 
scholarships

HAWTHORNE COMMUNITY CENTER   
2440 W. Ohio St.  46222     317-637-4312 ext 101     
hawthornecenter.org    tayris@hawthornecenter.org; 
ddunderdale@hawthornecenter.org            

Summer camp.  Call for details. Spanish materials/
staff. Age 5-14.   Sliding fee; scholarships  

HEALTH & SCIENCE INNOVATIONS   
2060 N. Shadeland Ave. Ste 110   46219  
317-703-7836     scienceinnovations.org/IDEAA
contact@scienceinnovations.org            

*IDEAA:  a 3-week program allows students to explore 
careers in STEM fields and learn about the technology 
that is transforming the manufacturing and industrial 
design industries; including industry field trips, project 
work, and hands-on experience in Design, CAD, 
Prototyping, 3D Printing, Entrepreneurship, etc. July 
6-24, 2020.  Staff speaks Spanish. Partial financial 
aid available for families w/incomes below 300% of 
poverty; below 200% receive full tutition. Work with 
Tangram to make program accessible to students with 
disabilities. High school.   $600 if apply by 4/15; $750 
by 5/20   #3
*YOUNG INNOVATORS QUEST (YiQ)
healthandscienceinnovations.org/yiq

4 wk program held at IUPUI. Students spend 1 wk 
in dorms. YiQ is for students highly motivated in 
STEM studies to extend their research & experience. 
Opportunity to attend industry field trips, workshops, 
seminars & labs led by professors, work on projects 
based on their own ideas & experience college life. 
Opportunity to extend their research, with the guidance 
of a mentor, during the following school year.  June 
2-26, 2020. Staff speaks Spanish. Partial financial 
aid available for families w/incomes below 300% of 
poverty; below 200% receive free tuition.   

HISPANIC/LATINO MINORITY HEALTH COALITION   
311 N New Jersey St.  46204    317-972-4564        
vdiazlho@gmail.com            

Your Life Your Story week long day camp, June 
15-19, 2020.  Held at Arsenal Tech.  Teens spend time 
developing their sense of self & sharing their story 
thru creative outlets. Teens are paired with an IUPUI 
student mentor.  Teens may continue to meet w/their 
mentor.   Age 13-17 w/some flexibility.   No charge.
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HORIZONS AT ST. RICHARD'S   
33 E. 33rd St.  46205     317-926-0425 ext. 130     
horizonsatsres.org    abacon@sresdragons.org            

A five wk (June 17-July 18, 2019; M-F,  8:15am-3pm) 
summer academic, enrichment program. Licensed 
teachers focusing on reading, writing & math through 
project based learning, field trips & enrichment 
activities. Swim lessons, breakfast, lunch & snack 
provided. A limited bus route is available. All students 
MUST qualify for free/reduced lunch or receive public 
benefits to attend. Limited aftercare slots available, 
3-5:30pm.   PreK-8th gr.   $25 registration fee.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF INDIANAPOLIS   
7929 N. Michigan Rd.  46268
317-876-2420     indyhumane.org/youth    
ssims@indyhumane.org; atobias@indyhumane.org            

Kindness & Compassion Starts w/Animals.  Extended 
care available.  See website for details.   Hire youth 
age 14-20 for camp staff.   Age 8-15.   $300/session. 
Financial aid available for qualifying families 

ID TECH CAMPS   
4600 Sunset Blvd.  46208    888-709-8324
idtech.com/locations/indiana-summer-camps   
hello@IDTech.com            

Tech camps immerse students in coding, game 
development, robotics, design & more. All Girl 
programs ofered.  Camps held at Butler Univ (also 
offered at Purdue Univ.).   June & July. Scholarships 
for 10% of under-served community children.   Age 
7-17.   $899-$1249

IIBADA DANCE   
609 E. 29th Str (in Broadway UMC, 3rd flr)   46205  
317-250-7647     iibadadance.org   
Iibadadanceco@gmail.com;  
iibadadanceco@sbcglobal.net
fb.com/iibada/?ref=ts       

From the Studio to the Stage      

INDIAN CREEK BAPTIST   
5920 Lickbord Bridge Rd. SW, Mauckport   47142  
812.732-4806     indiancreekbaptistcamp.org   
info@indiancreek.camp
fb.com/indiancreekbaptistcamp       

A world of adventure awaits you this summer at 
American Baptist camps. Teen Weeks;  Junior Week 
(3rd-6th grade);  Combo Week teens & juniors.  Fees 
vary depending on age & camp.   3rd gr -Teens   $175 
Juniors/$195 Teens before 3/15; $200/$220 after

INDIANA BALLET CONSERVATORY   
849 W. Carmel Dr. (classes), Carmel   46032  
317-202-1617     indianaballetconservatory.org/
summer-intensive
kaileen@indianaballetconservatory.org            

*EARLY SUMMER INTENSIVE. 3 wks offered ea 
with different focus.    Summer Intensive is a 
comprehensive 5 wk program in the Vaganova-based 
curriculum.  M-F 10am-5pm. For the serious pre-
professional dancer.   Age 10-19.   
*YOUNG DANCERS INTENSIVE.  M-F 9am-1pm. Before 
care (8am) available.   Age 6-9.   
*SUMMER STORYBOOK CAMP.  Before (8am) & after 
care (until 1pm) available.   Age 3-6.   

INDIANA BASKETBALL ACADEMY   
3800 Bauer Dr. West   46280    317-844-6677     
playiba.com/camps     staff@playiba.com            

Summer camps every week, school breaks & school 
holidays.  Grouped by age & skill level.  Half & full 
day options.  June, July.   Age 5-15   

INDIANA BLACK EXPO   
601 N Shortridge Rd.  46219  
317-925-2702     indianablackexpo.com   
jdarby@indianablackexpo.com            

Youth Leadership Summit during Summer 
Celebration (July 9-19, 2020)  inspires young 
people to become part of the change they envision.  
After school / weekend programs: Performing 
arts academy; Record & mix songs in a studio; 
choreography, hip hop      
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INDIANA GOLF FOUNDATION   
2625 Hurricane Rd, Franklin   46131     317-738.9696     
thefirstteeindiana.org/programs
astrong@indianagolf.org  

First Tee uses golf to teach youth life lessons & 
leadership skills. No previous experience with golf 
necessary. Nine Core Values are taught: honesty, 
integrity, sportsmanship, respect, confidence, 
responsibility, perseverance, courtesy & judgment. 
Progress thru different levels. Evenings at Riverside, 
Prestwick, Oak Tree, Eagle Creek. Links at Heartland 
morning & evening; Fox Prairie mornings.   Age 7-18   

INDIANA LATINO INSTITUTE   
401 W Michigan St., #100   46202  
317-472-1055     indianalatinoinstitute.org   
vincentjamesviveros@gmail.com            

A week long summer college access & readiness 
program for IN's highest achieving Latino high school 
students. Nearly 80 students will be exposed to 
several of IN's leading businesses & institutions of 
higher ed.   10th-12th gr., age 15-19.   No charge.

INDIANA PACERS   
tnbapacers.leagueapps.com/camps   

The National Basketball Academy & IN Pacers 
sponsor Basketball Camps in Avon, Indpls., 
Brownsburg, Whitestown, Greenwood, Zionsville, 
Noblesville, Carmel, McCordsville & Fishers.   Team & 
individual skill development. Grouped by age & skill 
level. Register online      

INDIANA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE   
401 E. Michigan St., 3rd Flr   46204    317-294-7005     
ipacindy.org     trina@ipacindy.org            

Summer Theatre experience works to address race 
& income based opportunity gap in access to Arts. 
Experience art, music, dance & acting.   6th-12th gr.   

INDIANA PRIMETIME SPORTS   
held at Univ. High School just west of 116th & 
Towne Rd., Westfield   46074     317-214-7399     
indianaprimetimesports.com/camps   
summercamps@indianaprimetimesports.com            

Teamwork is the name of the game for young 
athletes.  Square One & Multi-sports camps offered 
M-F  9am-3pm.  June & July    Age 4-entering 2nd gr.   
$255, 10% discount for ea additional camp

INDIANA REPERTORY THEATRE (IRT)   
140 W. Washington St.  46204  
317-916-4842     irtlive.com/summer   
sgeis@irtlive.com     fb.com/irtlive     @IRTLive  

Summer acting classes.  One, 2 & 3 wk options 
begin June. See website.  Students & Educators tab 
on website.   Age 8-18.  Start at $250; financial aid 
available.   Redline

INDIANA STATE MUSEUM   
650 W. Washington St.  46204  
317-232-1637     indianamuseum.org   
JStephens2@indianamuseum.org            

Your child can dive into the world of high-tech with 
STEM or coding camps, or explore their passions 
in baking or space camps. With so many camps 
to choose from, there’s something for every 
interest. Detailed camp listing available on website.   
Preschool-8th gr.   $105-240
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INDIANA STATE POLICE   
8660 E. 21st   46219    800.671-9851
trooper.org    itysinfo@trooper.org            

Get an up close & personal view of law enforcement 
& criminal justice system. Camps are held at 
universities around the state.  LAW Camps for 6th-8th 
gr. Offer a behind the scene look at the criminal 
justice system; CAREER camp gives high school 
students an in depth look at law enforcement & 
JUNIOR PIONEER CADET camp for ages 11-14 who 
need a structured program with close supervision.   
6th-8th gr. & high school.   Varies by camp

INDIANA UNIVERSITY  
JACOBS SCHOOL OF MUSIC   
1201 E. Third St., Bloomington  47405
812-855-6025     music.indiana.edu/precollege
musicsp@indiana.edu            

Check website for details on camps: Ballet, Piano, 
Strings, Sax, Organ, Percussion & College Audition 
Prep.  Depending on camp they begin May 31-July 20   
Age 12-18; gr.s 8-12. Depends on camp   

INDIANA UNIVERSITY JOURNALISM   
Bloomington   47405     812.855-0895
hsji.mediaschool.indiana.edu/students/ 
student-workshops  
ljjohnso@indiana.edu            

Journalism Institute covers topics such as Leadership, 
Yearbook, Reporting & Writing, Sportscasting, 
Visual Storytelling, News. All in July. Live in campus 
housing. Register by June 15, 2020.   Entering 
9th-12th gr..   

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SPORTS CAMPS   
PO Box 7303, Bloomington   47407
812.345-7759   hoosiersportscamps.com   
info@hoosiersportscamps.com

Baseball, Basketball, Field Hockey, Football, Soccer, 
Softball, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball. See web, click 
on sport for details      

INDIANAPOLIS ART CENTER   
820 E. 67th St.  46220     317-255-2464     
IndplsArtCenter.org/camps
jneito@indplsartcenter.org

Art Camps & Teen Intensives. Full day, half days. 
Work with professional artists, explore new media, 
improve artistic skill, express themselves creatively 
& gain a deeper appreciation for the visual arts.  
Registration begins Feb 24, 2020.  9.5 acre outdoor 
art garden.  Aftercare available. 1 wk camps run 
June 8-July 24, 2020.  To register, visit website or call 
for addtl info.  On a bus line, .5 m away.  Age 4-18    

INDIANAPOLIS AVIATION CAREER 
EDUCATION (ACE) ACADEMY   
2175 S Hoffman Rd.  46241  
317-348-0630     nayrfoundation.org   
info@nayrfoundation.org            

Six summer aviation education programs offered for 
students (diff. program based on age) interested in 
aviation & aerospace offered at Vincennes Aviation 
Technology Center (in Indpls). Lessons in flight plans, 
history, physics of flight; field trips; aircraft design 
& maintenance; flight simulations. June & July.  
(Year round, school breakast & scouting programs 
available also).   K-12th gr.   

INDIANAPOLIS CHILDREN'S CHOIR   
4600 Sunset Ave.  46208  
317-940-9640     icchoir.org/summer/   
info@icchoir.org; layoung1@icchoir.org            

Choral Fest Grades 1-8; Summer Prep Choir Program 
grades 1-3; Summer Early Childhood Program age 
3-K; Musical Theatre Camp is only for current ICC 
singers. Age 3-8th gr.  

INDIANAPOLIS COMMUNITY TENNIS PROGRAM   
held at North Central, 1805 E 86th St   46240  
317-259-5377     tennisprogram.com   
info@tennisprogram.com     fb.com/tennisprogram       

Summer tennis camp starts May 26, 2020. Camps 
offered vary from High performance to Junior Classes 
(age 3-18).  Summer camps include 3 hr of tennis, 
table tenis, swimming, board games, field activities & 
conditioning.  May 29-July 27, 2020.   Age 3-18. 
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INDIANAPOLIS FREEDOM SCHOOL   
5805 E 56th St.  46226  
317-426-7796     indyfreedomschools.org   
clifton@indyfreedomschools.org            

Six week summer enrichment programming that 
helps children fall in love with reading, increase 
self-esteem & generate more positive attitudes 
toward learning. June 15-July 24, 2020.   K-8th gr.   
No charge.

INDIANAPOLIS OPERA   
4011 N Pennsylvania St.  46205  
indyopera.org/the-vocal-arts-institute   
woolston@indyopera.org            

Vocal Arts Institute. June 11-20, 2020, 9am-8pm.  
Provides high school students of all levels an 
opportunity to explore the vocal arts in both staged 
& concert settings in a nurturing, stimulating 
environment. Daily movement, private voice 
coaching, master class, 4 public performances (2 
solo recital, 2 staging/costumes/props.) Housing 
available at Marian Univ.   High school.   $800 ($700 
by Mar.15), Extra if need housing

INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC LIBRARY   
All libraries          indypl.org   

Annual Summer Reading Program for all ages; 
parents earn points for reading aloud to children. The 
program encourages Marion Co. children & families to 
experience the joy of reading during an 8 wk period. 
Earn great prizes! Fun & educational workshops are 
also offered during the summer. Free-just sign up 
& READ! Many libraries are on bus line.  Summer 
reading books available in Spanish.  All ages.  No 
charge.   

INDIANAPOLIS ROWING CENTER
7350 Eagle Beach Dr.  46254  317-991-1829
www.indyrowing.org/junior-summer-learn-to-row     
andrew@indyrowing.org

Learn to row, improve your rowing skills while 
enjoying the benefit of physical & mental fitness.  
Lots of fun in a beautiful outdoor setting while 
learning lifelong lessons in teamwork, hard work & 
discipline.

INDIANAPOLIS SAILING CLUB   
11325 Fall Creek Rd.  46256  
317-335-7385     indianapolissailing.org   
michelle.sarber@gmail.com            

Sailing Camp.  Learn Sailing & water safety.  Options: 
June 3-5, 8-12, 15-19, 22-26, July 6-10, 13-17, 20-24. 
Registration forms on website under the Sailing 
Camp Tab.   Age 8-17.   $400 non members, $260 
members

INDIANAPOLIS SCHOOL OF BALLET   
502 N. Capitol Suite B   46204    317-955-7525     
indyballet.org/summer-intensive   
school@indyballet.org 

*SUMMER INTENSIVE, June 15-July 17, 2020 . Five wk 
Intensive ballet program to further dancers' training.  
Audition & tuition details on website.
*BALLET & ART CAMP (age 7-9) June 8-12, 9:30am-
4:30pm. $275.   Sleeping Beauty Camp (age 5-6) 
June 8-12, 9:30am-noon. $150. indyballet.org/
summer-camps   

INDIANAPOLIS SOAP BOX DERBY   
PO Box 20237   46220     317-842-7364     
indianapolissoapboxderby.com
indianapolissoapboxderby@yahoo.com            

Inner City Youth Racing League program is for 
children near our track at 30th & Riverside Dr., 
mostly children age 7-18, who qualify for free/
reduced lunch.  No child is declined if there is a 
need.  Participation driving & building a soap box 
derby car gives hands on STEM concepts like gravity, 
weight balance, wind drag. Learn to use hand tools, 
teamwork, sportsmanship, community importance & 
friendship.   Age 7-18.   No charge

INDIANAPOLIS ZOO   
1200 W. Washington St.  46222  
317-630-2000    edustaff@indyzoo.com
indianapoliszoo.com/learn-explore/zoo-camps   

3 dy camps, age 5-12, June 8-10, 2020.  23 five dy 
camps offered, age 5-14, June 1-July 31 depending 
on camp.   8am-3pm.   Age 5-14.   3 dy $165 
members, $190 nonmembers; 5 dy $245 member, 
$270 nonmember
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INDY ELEVEN   
317-685-1100     indyeleven.com/camps-and-clinics   
Joshk@Indyeleven.com     fb.com/IndyEleven/       

Indy Eleven Soccer Camps-Danville, Fishers, Carmel, 
Zionsville, Indpls, June & July.   Age 8-14 .   $145-300

INDY PARKS & RECREATION   
1720 Burdsal Pkwy   46202     317-327-PARK
indy.gov/activity/indy-parks-day-camps   
IndyParksCS@indy.gov; 
mmiller@indyparksfoundation.org
fb.com/indyparksandrec/?ref=sgm       

Indy Parks summer day camp program offers 
swimming, arts, nature, science, sports & recreation. 
Limited scholarships are offered based on financial 
need.  Camps are offered Broad Ripple, Brookside, 
Christian, Ellenberger, Eagle Creek, Fredrick 
Douglass, Garfield, Holliday, Krannert, Rhodius, 
Riverside, Southeastway Windsor Village Parks.   
Ages 4-15.   $35-175 depending on camp/duration

INDY RACQUET CLUB   
8249 Dean Rd. 46240 & 4901 N Shadeland 46226    
317-849-2531 & 317-545-2228     indyracquet.com   
irc@indyracquet.com; irceast@indyracquet.com            

Tennis Camps.  Two locations.  May 11-Aug 16.  
Lessons available year round.   Age 4-18   

INDYGO   
201 E Washington St.  46204  
317-635-3344     order online at indygo.net   

Indianapolis Bus System.  33 routes.  Summer Youth 
pass $30; children 5 & under ride free with paying 
rider, limit 2. Open Door (handicap) passes. Many 
buses have a bike rack.   

INTERNATIONAL TALENT ACADEMY   
held at Monon Community Center,  
1235 Central Park Dr. E, Carmel   46032  
317- 815-9381     InternationalTalentAcademy.org   
tatyana@internationaltalentacademy.org            

Last years' camps were Live on TV!, Musical 
Adventures, Fairy Tale Arts, Summer Explorers, Show 
Choir, Confidence & Decision Making.   Age 8-14.   

IUPUI   
902 W New York St   46202
317-274-2732     girlssteminstitute.org
girlssteminstitute@gmail.com            

Girls STEM Institute provides young ladies of color 
an opportunity to engage with math & other STEM 
concepts.  June 8-July 3, 2020.  Sliding scale fee 
ranges $25-40/wk.

IUPUI CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP   
Business Opportunities for Self Starters (BOSS): 
Teaches students how to create a business plan, 
research locations, advertising pricing, management, 
personnel, manufacturing. Introduced to Chamber 
of Commerce, Regional Economic Development, 
Small Business Development, financial institutions & 
insurances.   High School   

IUPUI HERRON SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN   
Eskenazi Hall, 735 W. New York St.  46202  
317-278-9404     herron.iupui.edu/community/
programs/youth-camp/index.html   
hyouth@iupui.edu            

*SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES for budding artists who 
wish to spend their days in a creative environment, 
working with their hands & minds.  Multiple themed 
camps offered in June & July. Fee includes all 
lab fees, high quality art materials, & museum 
admission. Financial assistance available for families 
who qualify.  IndyGo Redline stop.   1st-5th gr.   $320
*TEEN INTENSIVE: summer studio for teens. Half 
days in June. IndyGo Redline stop.  PRE-COLLEGE two 
wk, all day Camp June 15-26: launch your path to a 
dream career.   6th-12th gr.   $200

IUPUI PHYSICS   
402 N. Blackford St., LD154   46202  
317-274-4598     physics.iupui.edu/phys/research/
high-school-research-opportunities   
hpetrach@iupui.edu            

The Summer Research Experience in Physics is an 
intensive 6 wk program beginning mid June. Student 
must complete a written research report & deliver 
a presentawtion to physics faculty. Apps due Apr 1.   
Juniors & Seniors   
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IUPUI PURDUE SCHOOL  
OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY   
799 W Michigan St, ET 101   46202  
317-274-2533     engr.iupui.edu/power
mmangin@iupui.edu     fb.com/etiupui       

*NANOTECHNOLOGY EXPERIENCE
School of Engineering & Technology, 799 W. 
Michigan St. ET215   46202     317-278-9792
span.iupui.edu/about-the-program/programs/
eligibility/nanotechnology-program.html   
indi@iupui.edu

(NEST) Nanotechnology Experience. June 15-
26, 2020.  Explore the interdisciplinary field of 
nanotechnology. Earn 1 college credit.  $500 stipend 
for students eligible for free/reduced lunch, 1st 
generation college, 21st Century Scholar or attend a 
high needs school   9th-12th gr.   $500 scholarship 
stipend available for financially disadvantage 21st 
Century scholars.
*POWER + IT (Preparing Outstanding high school 
Women for Engineering Rolls & Information 
Technology): explore engineering through hands-on, 
learn-by-doing experiences. Conduct experiments, 
innovate, make cool stuff, take things apart & put 
them back together. Weeklong day program July 
13-17, 2020, 9am-5pm.  Register online at is.gd/
POWERIT.  Females 9th-12th gr.   $75 scholarships 
available if on free/reduced lunch   
*POWER+ IT Senior Academy is an opportunity for 
high school seniors to participate in research with 
faculty & grad students & participate in "mock" 1st 
year engineering courses. Weeklong residential camp 
July 12-17, 2020. power.engr.iupui.edu    mmangin@
iupui.edu     Register online at is.gd/POWERITSenior   
Rising female seniors.   $275  scholarships available 
if on free/reduced lunch.
*MEAP (Minority Engineering Advancement) 
summer camp. June 15-19, 2020, 9am-5pm. 
Explore engineering & technology. Interactive 
hands-on opportunities to learn about engineering & 
technology & college scholarships. power.engr.iupui.
edu    etinfo@iupui.edu   Register is.gd/MEAP20. 
9th-12th gr. $75 scholarships available if on free/
reduced lunch.   

*MEAP (Minority Engineering Advancement) ACE 
(Accelerated College Engagement summer camp. 
June 14-19, 2020.  Explore engineering & technology 
with fun interactive hands-on opportunities. Spend 
time with faculty in various labs learning about
research. power.engr.iupui.edu    etinfo@iupui.edu            

Register is.gd/MEAPACE.  Rising seniors.   $275  
scholarships available if on free/reduced lunch.   
*BREAKING THE MYTHS of Health Professions, June 
15-19, 2020, 9am-4pm. Participate in intellectual & 
unique hands-on activities to learn about nursing, 
dentistry, medicine, physical therapy, occupational 
therapy(OT), physician assistant (PA), optometry, 
engineering & technology, Public Health & more.
1160 W Michigan St.  46202    317-274-8703
power.engr.iupui.edu     mb7@iupui.edu            

Register at is.gd/MYTHS2020   9th-12th gr.   $50 
includes lunch

IUPUI READING SKILLS   
800-978-9596        

Reading Skills & Speed Reading Program. 4 yrs & 
entering K: learn to read; entering 1st, learn to read 
independently. Improve reading / comprehension 
skills for older students. Classes are June-Aug 
depending on age, 1 to 2 hr time length, mornings, 
afternoons & some evenings. Offered on campus & in 
Greenwood.   Age 4-11th gr.   

IUPUI SCIENCE   
402 N. Blackford St., LD222   46202    317-274-0685     
science.iupui.edu/about/communityoutreach   
science@iupui.edu     fb.com/ScienceIUPUI       

High School research opportunities for juniors & 
seniors, 6 wk program begins mid June. Apps due 
Apr 1.      Project SEED & STEM for high school 
students. App deadline Apr 1; stipend $2500 if 
family meets income guidelines.     IU Simon Cancer 
Center Research for entering seniors, June 1-July 24, 
2020-work 40 hr/wk. Attendance mandatory.      
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IUPUI SUMMER CAMPS   
317-274-0336    jeparke@iu.edu
camps.iupui.edu/summer-day-camp/index.html   

Jaguar Camp (day camp) and Sports Camps 
(swimming, diving, soccer & softball). May 28-Aug 
9, 9am-3:30pm (before/after care 7am-6pm). 
Enrichment options. Swim lesson daily. Snacks.  
Hiring 2019 counselors age 18 &up. Indygo redline 
stop.   Age 5-12.   $199 base rate

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY   
528 Lockerbie St.  46202  
317-631-5885     rileymuseumhome.org   
rileyhome@rileykids.org            

Creative Writing summer camp. Discover your 
creative muse while learning about the Hoosier 
poet James Whitcomb Riley. Create your own work 
of fiction with the help of Professor Watermelon.   
2nd-8th gr.   

JAMESON CAMP   
2001 Bridgeport Rd.  46231     317-241-2661     
jamesoncamp.org    registrar@jamesoncamp.org     
jennie@jamesoncamp.org       

Friends, Swimming, Confidence, Biking, Nonstop 
Learning.  Residential & Day camp programs focus 
on character development through the very best fun, 
traditional camp activities. Camp is affordable for 
all families, & we specialize in working with social/
emotional challenges.  June-July, 2020. Dates vary 
by age.   Age 5-17   

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (JCC) 
INDIANAPOLIS   
6701 Hoover Rd.  46260     317-251-9467
jccindy.org      cmills@jccindy.org            

Day & Specialty Camps for all. Click on the CAMP tab 
on our website.  June 1-July 24, 2020, 9am-4pm. 
Before/after care avail.  Full day programs through 
Aug 8, 7am-6pm. Open to everyone. JCC members 
pay member pricing. Summer memberships 
available.   Entering K-9th gr.   $250/wk member; 
$325/wk nonmember

JI-EUN LEE MUSIC ACADEMY   
10029 E. 126th St., Ste D, Fishers   46038  
317-576-5562     Fishersmusic.com   
info@fishersmusic.com            

Music theater themed camp. Scenes from Annie 
6/1-6/5 9am-3pm for age 7-12.  Scenes from Mulan, 
6/8-12, 9am-3pm for age 7-12.  Scenes from James 
& the Giant Peach, 7/27-31, 9am-3pm.

JOHN BONER NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS   
2236 E. 10th St.  46201     317-423-2000
jhbcc.org/programs/ieaz    camp@jbncenters.org            

EDGE (Excellence Discovery Growth thru Education) 
summer camp for eastside kids.      

JUDAH MINISTRIES   
5615 W. 22nd St.  46224     317-247-1553     
prideacademy317-com  prideacademyinc@yahoo.com

Pride Academy for youth summer camp for age 6-12. 
STEaM, Pride Curriculum.      

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT   
8395 Keystone Crossing   46240     317-252-5900     
jaindy.org     raena@jaindy.org            

Biztown Summer camps, weekly June 15-July 24, 2020 
at 7435 N Keystone.  9am-4pm. Etiquette, Financial 
literacy, sports, healthy habits, tax topics. Before/
after care.  Age 8-12.   $200/wk/1st, $165/addtnl 
child    

JUST THE BEGINNING   
317-661-5552   jtb.org   cfigueroa@jtb.org            

6 wk Summer Legal Institute in June & July.   
High school   

KHEPRW INSTITUTE (KI)   
546 E 17th St.  46202      317-329-4803 ext 727     
kheprw.org     info@kheprw.org
fb.com/kheprw     @kheprw  

Urban Ag/Tech Trek – 3 weeks in June, M-F 9am-1pm 
(lunch included).  Urban Ag-soil science, composting, 
aquaponics, computer technology projects, STEM 
activities & field trips. $600/camper; some 
scholarships available.   Age 10-15   
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KIDS DANCE OUTREACH   
Camp held at The Athenaeum,  
401 E Michigan St.  46204     317-662-4555     
kidsdanceoutreach.org/summer-program/   
ccoirin@kdoutreach.org; mjohnson@kdoutreach.org            

Students will learn a variety of dance styles & 
experience tools to foster confidence & cooperation. 2 
classes, Enrichment Workshop from theatre to music 
& more! Learn original choreography & perform 
for parents & peers.  June 8-19, 2020, M-F 9am-
11:45pm.  Showcase Performance open at conclusion 
of camp to family, friends and community members 
free of charge.   Age 8-11.   $25 reg. fee; camp is free

KIDZART   
Brownsburg, Avon, Speedway, Zionsville,  
Pittsboro, Lizton      317-500-4715
westcentralin.kidzart.com    dgupta@kidzart.com            

Science & Art were never this much fun! Make a 
simple circuit to literally light up your painting! 
Paint with all the colors of the Solar Wind & create 
your own glow-in-the-dark dice! Discover the magic 
of light...neon, fluorescent & black light designs 
that will wow EVERYONE who sees it! This camp is 
jam-packed with creative experiences geared to 
stretch minds, introduce simple science & stimulate 
imagination. All artist-quality supplies for the week 
are included. Campers have their own art show on 
Friday! June 13-17, 9am-4pm. Hire youth 16 & up.   
Age 6-10. $249  

KINDERCARE SUMMER PROGRAM   
888-525-2780  kindercare.com/our-centers/results   

31 KinderCare Centers in Indpls, Beech Grove, 
Carmel, Brownsburg, Fishers, Zionsville, Westfield 
& Plainfield.  Offer School Break care & Summer 
Camps for pre-K thru school age. Contact your local 
KinderCare to see what they are offering or call the 
800 # listed below to find a center near you      

LA PLAZA   
8902 E. 38th St.  46226  
317-890-3292     laplazaindy.org   
info@laplazaindy.org; maria@laplaza-indy.org     
fb.com/laplazaindy     @laplaza_indy  

*LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE FOR LATINO YOUTH (LILY) 
-a 5 wk academic enrichment & leadership program.  
Spanish speaking staff   9th-12th gr.
*SUMMER DISCOVERY: a 5 wk academic enrichment 
program to prevent summer learning loss while 
encouraging positive personal development & 
healthy living. Spanish speaking staff   1st-6th gr.   
$50/child, $35 for 2nd, $20 ea additional

LAWRENCE COMMUNITY GARDENS   
9240 E 46th St   46235     317-748-2437     
LawrenceCommunityGardens.org   
lawrencecommunitygardens@yahoo.com            

Next Generation Farms -MARK your calendars for 
2020! (Reg. deadline is April 1!)  6/17-7/19, 2019, 
7am-noon. Five teams of 10 youth learn gardening / 
farming, work the farm stand, STEM.      

LAWRENCE UNITED METHODIST   
5200 N. Shadeland Ave.  46226  
317-546-1724     lawrenceumc.com   
lawrencesummerkidscamp@gmail.com            

*SUMMER KIDS CAMP: indoor & outdoor activities, 
snacks, field trips/wk, Fri. swims, Wed. movie day, 
16 clubs June-July M-F 8am-4:30pm. Extended care 
6:30am-6pm.   Entering 1st-8th gr.   
*YOUTH CORP.: A summer program that teaches 
youth respect & responsibility through community 
service, teamwork & leadership skills.  Each day 
teams of youth go out into our area & work - at no 
charge - on projects to improve their community.  
Team members alternate team leadership daily.  Call 
to schedule an interview. Extended care available. 
June-July 8am-4:30pm.  sharonaj74@gmail.com            
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LIFEBRIDGE COMMUNITY   
mail POBox 709; street 1248 Buffalo St., 
Beech Grove   46107   317-787-0071
lifebridge-community.org   
brian@lifebridge-community.org
fb.com/Lifebridge-Community     @Lifebridgecomm  

Day Camp helps children from Beech Grove to learn 
about God, have fun develop relationships with 
responsible adults.  Summer Overnight Camp held 
just outside Rushville IN.      

LIKE A LION   
5009 E. 21st St   46218  
317-363-0794     likealion.org   
mpascascio@likealion.org            

Summer program meets M-Th 10am-4:30pm. 
Activities include math, reading, Bible studies, clubs, 
STEM, free time & field trips. Seven wks, M-Th, 
10am-4:30pm.  Breakfast & lunch served. Brookside, 
Brightwood & Otterbein neighbors plus other Eastside 
neighborhoods.  On/near bus #21.  Afterschool 
program offered M-Th, 4-6:30pm.   K-6th gr.   No 
charge.

LILLIAN DAVIS FOUNDATION, INC.   
1426 W 29th, Box 4, Ste 205   46208  
317-925-0266     lilliandavisfndn.org   
mrobinson@lilliandavisfndn.org            

A daily summer program that keeps children 
engaged with educational, enriched learning 
activities to reduce educational gaps, increase 
knowledge, skills & provide a safe environment 
during out of school time. Primary area is NW 
indy but extend boundaries when openings allow.  
8:30am-3:30pm. Fees depend on available funding & 
sponsorships, average $75 for full summer program.   
Hire high school/college age counselors. Age 6-11 

LINE+FORM ATELIER   
902 E 17th St   46202     317-319-5482     
lineandformartcenter.com/art-camps-unlinked   
info@lineandformatelier.com            

8 wks of half & full day summer art camps - the 
perfect mix of art making, outdoor play & sensory 
exploration!   Age 5-12.   $145 & up

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL   
5555 S. Arlington Ave.  46237     317-787-5474     
lhsi.org    djoseph@lhsi.org            

Variety of summer sport camps offered.  
Completed 1st-8th gr.   

LYN HOUSE   
1155 Tecumseh St.  46201     
317-638-7880     lynhouse.org   
lynhouseinc@gmail.com; heidilynnlyda@gmail.com            

Express Yourself Enrichment day camps to gain new 
skills in a specialty area, while gaining confidence in 
the people God created them to be & finding ways 
to express their own creativity. Each week offers a 
different theme/topic.  On near eastside.  Days vary & 
include IPS school break calendar. On/near bus #10

MACKIDA LOVEAL & TRIP MENTORING 
OUTREACH CENTER INC.   
3616 N Sherman Dr.  46218     317-480-6825     
mltoutreach.org    info@mltoutreach.org            

T.R.I.P ( Trustworthy, Respectful, Independent , 
People) summer program: Academic Enrichment, 
Character Development, Fine Arts, Field Trips, Job 
Readiness skills, Literacy Enrichment, Safe Summer 
Nights & Youth Summer Employment.  June 8-Aug 7, 
2020.   Age 8-18.   No charge.; scholarships available

MADAM WALKER LEGACY CENTER   
617 Indiana Ave   46202    317-236-2099
Madamwalkerlegacycenter.com
info@madamwalkerlegacycenter.com               

Madam Walker Summer Institute.  4 wk STEAM 
based summer program where arts, culture & 
entrepreneurship are the driving themes. Students 
have access to an environment where they can 
explore, evolve & engage in music, dance, visual 
arts & coding through gaming.   Age 6-16.   $85/wk. 
Limited scholarships available
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MARIA MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY   
Indy,  Zionsville & 2 in Carmel    
317-769-2220     inmontessori.com/mmia-classes/   
hello@inmontessori.com            

Encourage play, imagination, lifelong STREAM 
learners.   Age 2-9   

MARIAN UNIVERSITY NINA MASON  
PULLIAM ECO-LAB   
3200 Cold Spring Rd.  46222  
317-524-7701     marian.edu/summercamps   
jhslaughter@marian.edu            

1 wk. academic enrichment STEM camps are age & 
grade specific. Classroom, lab & outdoor activities, 
field trips & fun! Four wks. are offered, each with 
different content. Attend 1 or more weeks! 8:30am-
4:30pm.  Optional before/after care. Breakfast, 
lunch & snack provided. Some discounts offered.   
1st-8th gr.   $240/wk

MARY RIGG NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER   
1920 W. Morris St.  46221  
317-639-6106     MaryRigg.org   
shiggins@maryrigg.org            

WILD LIFE & JUNGLE Day camp:  focus on the jungle 
& the animals that live there.  Daily activities may 
include reading, swimming, arts & crafts, academic 
enrichment, science experiments, field trips & special 
projects. June 1-July 24, 2020.  Ages 5-10.   LEADERS 
program gives students age 11-14 the opportunity to 
explore potential career & college options. Shadow 
professionals, visit colleges.   Sliding scale fee & 
CCDF is accepted.  Spanish speaking staff   Age 5-14.   
Sliding scale fee; CCDF accepted  

MEROM CONFERENCE CENTER   
8555 Phillip St., Merom   47861     800.313-4511     
merom.org/summer-camps.html   

Christian-based camps (United Church of Christ) 
offered.  Each theme offered to specific age group. 
See website for descriptions, ages, dates, cost.   Age 
4-high school grads   

METROPOLITAN INDPLS CENTRAL IN AREA 
HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER (MICI-AHEC)   
Univ. of Indpls., 1400 E Hanna Ave.,  
Ruth Lilly Fitness Center   46227  
317-788-3706     mici-ahec.uindy.edu   

Explore a future in health careers through summer 
camps.  PT, OT, Doctor, Medical Detectives, Health 
Careers, Sports/related health careers in sports.  
June & July. 5th-12th gr.   $75/camp   #22, 31, R+

MUD CREEK PLAYERS   
9740 E. 86th St.  46256    317-290-5343     
mudcreekplayers.org/summer-camp-barn-r-a-t-s   
info@mudcreekplayers.org            

Four 1 wk camps offered but only one - Improv Week 
- still has spots as of 1/30 June 8-12, 2020. Make a 
note to check earlier next year!   2nd-8th gr.   $230

MUSIC FOR ALL   
39 W Jackson Pl., Ste 150   46225  
317-636-2263     camp.musicforall.org/downloads 
info@musicforall.org; elise.m@musicforall.org            

Color Guard, Jazz, Concert Band, Drum Major, 
Leadership, Marching Band, MS Concert Band, MS 
Color Guard, Music Production, Orchestra Percussion 
& Percussion Specialist camps. See website for flyer 
on each! Held at Ball State. Bus transportation 
offered.   Middle & High School   

MYART   
Myart Carmel - 841 S. Rangeline Rd., Ste 300, 46032; 
Myart Noblesville - 39 N. 10th St., 46060; Myart 
Fishers - 11720 Olio St., 46037    
317-443-6831     myartindy.com   
sylvia@myartindy.com            

1 day & 4 day summer camps. Hours vary. See 
website.  To register, call or email.   Age 5 & up.   4 
dy camps $140, 1 day camps $40
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION  
OF BLACK ACCOUNTANTS:   
Camp held at IUPUI, 850 W Michigan St.  46202  
317-940-7043, 317-652-7717     indynaba.org   
info@indynaba.org

Accounting Career Awareness is a week-long on-campus 
institute for minority high school students -attend 
classes on careers in accounting, business, personal 
development & college prep, tour college campuses, 
local companies, CPA firms.  All expenses pd (tuition, 
rm & board, books, materials).  2.5/4.0 gpa required. 
Scholarship opps for seniors. Application due June 1;  
space limited. Apply online or by mail(allow time for 
delivery!) July.  

NATIONAL JUNIOR TENNIS  
AND LEARNING (NJTL)   
1310 E 96th St., Ste 100   46240    317-429-9965     
indynjtl.org    info@indynjtl.org            

Summer tennis program offered at parks and schools 
in June & July.  No child is turned away for lack of 
ability to pay.  Hire youth w/tennis experience, age 
16 & up. Some locations on a bus line. Also offer 
classes in fall, winter & spring.   Age 5-10  

NATURAL VALLEY RANCH   
6310 E. County Rd. 350 N., Brownsburg   46112  
317-509-3577   hendrickscountytrailrides.com/
summer-horse-camp-2

Spring break (ages 6&up) AND summer camps. 
Gain an understanding of beginning horsemanship 
as well as more advanced horsemanship depending 
on the student’s age & ability. Each child will be 
evaluated by the instructor & given the opportunity 
to participate in different activities.  June.   Age 8 & 
up.   $275/session

NEW BEGINNINGS   
2132 W. Michigan St.  46222     317-264-5437        
welovekids2@sbcglobal.net            

Zoom Zoom Summer Camp.  Swimming, skating, 
movies, karate, physical fitness, reading, field trips, 
speakers, STEM, Girl Scouts & Boy Scouts.  6am-
7:30pm M-F.   Age 5-15.   

NEW COVENANT CHURCH & MINISTRIES INC.   
4625 N. Keystone Ave.  46205  
317-205-6000     visionmultimedia.org   
mediacamp@mac.com            

Multimedia in Focus Media & Art Camp: 4 weekly 
sessions featuring photography, video production, 
digital music, or 3D/graphic design.      

NOBLE SUMMER CAMPS   
7701 E 21st St.  46219     317-375-2700     
mynoblelife.org/services/youth-services/day-camps
j.darling@mynoblelife.org            

Noble welcomes  children withOUT disabilities to 
attend camps with children who do have disabilities.  
11 camps to choose from. See Special Needs chapter 
for more details.   Age 6-18.   $200/wk; half dy, 
daily rates available

NORTHSIDE NEW ERA   
517 W. 30th St.  46208    317-923-5644     nne.org   
info@nne.org; dfranklin@nne.org            

SON Shiners Character Summer Camp. Field trips, 
learning opportunities to enhance school subjects, 
Bible lessons, summer reading, sports, arts, crafts, 
theatre, "themed" weeks, music & more. Our "core 
values": We are Kind, We are Respectful, We are 
Growing. Children learn positive character traits 
-respect, responsibility, patience, citizenship. 46208. 
7:15-am-5:30pm.  Age 5-12 in 46208 zip only.   
$80/wk.   

NXG NEXGENERACERS   
1302 N Illinois St.  46202      888-600-9256     
nxgdriving.com     info@nxgyouth.org
fb.com/Nexgeneracers       

An experiential learning initiative that promotes life 
skill development & exposes youth to the math & 
science of and thru racing. The program introduces 
youth to competitive go-kart racing, including vehicle 
control & sportsmanship. 2 dy courses offered end of 
May, June, July.   Age 11-15   
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OFF THE WALL SPORTS   
1423 Chase Ct., Carmel   46032     317-580-5900     
offthewallsports.net/off-wall-summer-camps
info@offthewallsports.net            

Summer Camp, May 29-Aug 10, 2020, 8:30am-
4:30pm Options from 1 dy, to full week to full summer.  
Sports fanatics & kids with kinetic energy will love this 
option to rotate among 100 different games!  Lunch 
& 3 snacks included. Before/after care.   Age 5-13.   
$49/day; $196/wk; sibling discount

OUTDOOR YOUTH EXPLORATION ACADEMY   
2415 E. 39th St   46205  
317-541-0271     outdooryouthacademy.org
outdooryouthacademy@gmail.com            

Outdoor Youth Exploration Academy Summer 
Program teaches non traditional outdoor skills 
to urban youth while learning environmental 
stewardship-archery, fishing, land & water 
conservation, hunting safety.      

PARK TUDOR   
7200 N. College   46240     317-415-2898     
parktudor.org/summer/all-camps   
summerschool@parktudor.org            

Hundreds camp options including fine arts, technology, 
enrichment, athletics & credit courses for high 
schoolers. On website click on age / grade then look at 
available camps! June 1-July 31, 2020.   Age 3-18.

PEACE LEARNING CENTER CLIMATE CAMP   
6040 DeLong Rd.  46254     317-327-7144     
peacelearningcenter.org   
jimpoyser@earthcharterindiana.org
fb.com/peacelearningcenter     @peacelearning  

*CLIMATE CAMP   July 6-10, 2020.  Peace Learning 
Center, Earth Charter IN & HEART collaboration. 
Learn about our climate predicament along with 
sustainability solutions & civic action opportunities. 
Discover how to impact change through food, camp 
procedures, art, time spent in nature & other exciting 
activities. For 1st-11th gr.  9am-4pm. $100 includes 
lunch. Sibling discount & overall scholarships 
available.  Climate Camp All-Stars July 13-17, 2020. 
Have you attended Climate Camps in the past? You 
know who you are & how much fun it is!  4th-12th 
gr.  9am-4pm. $100(incl. lunch.) Sibling discount & 
overall scholarships available.      
*SOCIAL JUSTICE LEADERSHIP CAMP
peacelearningcenter.org/summerprograms   
cwildhack-nolan@peacelearningcenter.org     
fb.com/peacelearningcenter     @peacelearning  

Cultivates leadership skills, introduces youth to 
amazing people, and supports them in developing 
their power for social justice.   July 6-18, 2020 with 
possible bonus workshops July 20 & 21. 9am-
4:30pm.  Age 13-15.   $10-200 sliding scale

PEEWINKLE'S PUPPET CAMP   
IN State Museum, 650 W Washington St.  46204  
317-695-5422     peewinklespuppets.org/   
peewinkle_debbi@att.net; peewinklesinfo@att.net            

Workshops offered year round.  July 20-24 at The 
Irving Theatre, Session 2 July 27-31 at Westside 
Garden Plaza.  Bug Puppets for age 5-8 (make 
bug hand puppet, butterfly marionette, mouth 
puppet & black light puppet).  Insects Here, There & 
Everywhere for age 9 & up. Make spider marionette, 
caterpillar mouth puppet, shadow puppet & black 
light creation.  Camp is 9am-4pm. Limit 12 campers 
per level in ea session). Age 5 & up. $225    
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PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF INDIANAPOLIS   
Symphony Center, 32 E. Washington St., 
Ste 900   46204     317-490-0398     
philharmonicindy.org/strings-jazzy-things   
dilgen@philharmonicindy.org            

Strings & Jazzy Things is a week long music camp 
for young musicians playing stringed, wind, brass & 
percussion instruments.  Must have 2 yrs experience 
in an academic music program. Includes lunch, 2 
snacks daily & dinner on Fri. Held at Marian Univ, 
Steffen Music Center. June 15-19, 2020.  9am-
7:30pm.   Age 10-15.   Tuition free

PHOENIX THEATRE, INC.   
705 N Illinois St.  46204     317-635-2381 ext 4     
phoenixtheatre.org   education@phoenixtheatre.org            

Five day actor program focusing on techniques 
necessary to excel in professional theatre. Students 
hone their craft in acting, voice/dialects & movement 
through exercises & professional feedback. Also offer 
a 2nd Sat. of month, drop in class for age 13-18, 
10-11:30am.  Age 13-18.   

PLAY BALL INDIANA   
7160 Zionsville Rd.  46268  
317-328-4546     playballindiana.org   

Jr RBI Rookie Camp for boys & girls, in July. Age 3-8.   

PROACT INDY   
4107 E Washington St.  46201     317-399-5800     
proactindy.org    info@proactindy.org;            

Youth Empowerment Camp.    An immersive service-
learning experience.  Explore social issues affecting 
our community, plan a direct service project. 
Journey to another city & be immersed in a cultural 
experience where you learn about that city & their 
social issues.  Held at Univ. of Indpls, 1400 E Hanna 
Ave.  46227.   Age 14-18.   

PROJECT ONE LOVE
3725 N Kiel Ave  46224  317-513-5106
Project1love.com     project_onelove@yahoo.com

Summer camp/Verano, June & July, 7am-5pm.  
Educational, physical activities, community outreach 
projects.  Garden project, arts & crafts, breakfast, 
lunch & snacks. Parks/field trips & water play!  
Before & after school care as well as mentoring. 
Limited openings. A safe, respectful, supportive, 
healthy environment, healthy meals & snacks.   
communityfamily@project1love.org  project_
onelove@yahoo.com  Near a bus line. Handicap 
accessible. Spanish speaking staff.  5-12 yrs. $100/
wk (50 hrs)

PROJECT TRANSFORMATION INDIANA   
5500 N Meridian St.  46208  
projecttransformation.org/indiana   
fuquay@ptindiana.org            

Summer day camp for youth entering 1st-6th gr., 
focuses on enriching the mind, body & spirit thru 
improving literacy & social-emotional development. 
Seven wks.  Children read one-on-one with 
community volunteers, participate in activity-based 
literacy intervention, recreational play & exercise, 
creative arts. Youth are encouraged to make 
responsible, sound decisions. Held at 3 churches:  
North UMC, 3808 N Meridian St, 46208. 317-924-
2612. Cumberland UMC, 219 N Muessing St, 46229. 
317-894-3454.  St. Andrew UMC, 2560 Villa Ave, 
46203. 317-784-4662.  Register at the location 
closest to you. Registration forms available in English 
& Spanish.  We prioritize students who qualify for 
free or reduced lunch at school & live in the same zip 
code as the church.   

PROMISE LAND CHURCH   
802 Edgemont Ave   46208    317-924-0855 
DeAnna Washington     promiselandccc.org
email thru website            

Promise Land Resurrection Generation (R6) 
Movement & Youth Enrichment Camp      
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PURDUE POLYTECHNIC/SOUTH BEND   
Purdue Technology Bldg., 1733 Northside Blvd.,  
South Bend   46615     574.520-4180
purdue.edu/southbend    techsouthbend@purdue.edu            

Bluetooth Speaker Camp: build a bluetooth speaker 
to take home.  3 day camp, July 14-16, 9am-4pm.  
Registration conf.purdue.edu/bluetooth2020   10th-
12th gr. $150

PURDUE UNIVERSITY   
West Lafayette    
purdue.edu/hr/familyfriendly/summerCamps/
sportsCamps.html   

Go to website for spring break, summer, sports, 
residential, educational, arts & theatre & animal 
interest camp listings      

PURDUE UNIVERSITY BOILER VET CAMP   
College of Veterinary Medicine, 625 Harrison St., 
West Lafayette   47907      765.494-7893
vet.purdue.edu/boilervetcamp   
boilervetcamp@purdue.edu            

Boiler Vet Camp. Senior Vet Camp focuses on wellness 
care of a dog. Entering 10th-12th gr in fall  June 
21-27, $1500—all-inclusive for the in-residence 
camp. Scholarships available.  Junior Vet Camp 
open to students entering 8th-9th in fall. June 
14-20, $950-all-inclusive for the in-residence camp. 
Scholarships available  Both are residence camps. 
Apps due Feb. 1 but call to see if full or make a note 
for next year!      

RECZONE INDY   
1157 N Arlington Ave.  46219     317-721-4427     
reczoneindy.com    info@reczoneindy.com            

Summer Improvement Program.  Daily yoga, 
meditation & movement, martial arts training, 
zumba, STEAM activities, gardening, swim, field 
trips, dance, skating. Hire youth age 13-16. Weekly 
performance based stipend.  Offer before&after 
school program for yoga, meditation, movement, 
martial arts, zumba, dance, skating!   Age 6-12.   
$100/wk; sibling/family discounts 

REDS BASEBALL CAMP   
Billericay Park, 12690 Promise Rd., Fishers   46038  
855-846-7337     reds.com/camps   
trappe@reds.com            

A 30 hr. training camp for those who have never 
played to those with experience.  Jul6 6-10. Sign up 
online.   Age 6-14.   $395, plus processing fee.

RIVIERA CLUB   
5640 N. Illinois St.  46208    317-255-5471
rivi.org    camps@rivi.org            

SUMMER CAMPS.  1/2 & full day.  9am-4pm w/1 hr 
before or after care.  Themed camps. Open to non 
members.  Also offer fall & spring break camps. 
Bring swimwear/towel!   Age 3-12.   

RONCALLI HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMIC CAMPS   
3300 Prague Rd.  46227   317-787-8277
roncalli.org/academics/academic-summer-camps   
aross@roncalli.org            

*ACADEMIC CAMPS:  American Sign Language; Youth 
Authors; Robotics; Photography, Math camps.  June 
2020! See website for details.   Grade school.   $50 
roncalli.org/academics/academic-summer-camps     
aross@roncalli.org            

*VARIOUS SPORT CAMPS:  Football, football kicking, 
lacrosse, volleyball, basketball, gymnastics, cross 
country, softball, baseball, tennis, swimming, 
diving, wrestling, soccer, golf, cheerleading, speed 
development.  See website for dates, cost.   1st-9th 
gr.   $50/camp
roncalli.org/camps     rgetz@roncalli.org            

*JR. REBEL THEATRE CAMP Willy Wonka Jr.  Campers 
will be exposed to many different aspects of theatre 
such as drama, voice, dance, singing & more. June 
1-26, 2020, 9am-noon; July 6-24 8:30am-12:30pm. 
Camps meet at 2pm on last day for perform at 4 & 
7pm. Reg. begins Mar 1. Forms available on website.   
3rd-9th gr.   $200
roncalli.org/fine-arts/theatre/junior-rebel-
theatre-camp   mlewinski@roncalli.org            
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ROSIE'S TINY TOTS   
3764 N Leland Ave.  46218     317-547-4720     
rosiestinytots.org    we.educate@rosiestinytots.org            

Kids camp has exciting outings such as horseback 
riding, paddle boating, sports, swimming, splash 
parks, tree house adventures, farm tours & more. 
Academic review each morning for reading & math 
& character building activities.  8:30am-4:30 June 
8-July 3 & July 6-31, 2020. Apply online.   Age 8-12.   
$35/wk/child. CCDF accepted.

SAINT FLORIAN CENTER   
PO Box 2896   46206     317-442-4508     
saintfloriancenter.org    firefightert@sbcglobal.net            

Junior Cadets, Core Cadets & Cash Club Cadets 
Summer Camp: develop & apply leadership skills 
thru 7 weekly module, athletics, creative expressions, 
art, dance, math, writing, field trips, job training & 
shadowing, college prep, awards & rewards.  June 
8-July 24, 2020, M-F 7:30am-4pm at IPS #27.   Apply 
online.   Age 6-17.   $500; sliding fees for lunch, 
siblings. Some scholarships

SAINT MARY'S   
St Mary's College, Notre Dame   46556  
574.284-4778     saintmarys.edu/camps   
camps@saintmarys.edu            

Fine Arts, Fashion, Forensics, Athletics (day & 
overnight) in volleyball, tenis, lacrosse, Embody 
Summer Theology. Dates, age, cost varies by camp.   
Females, 5th-12th gr.   

SCECINA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL   
5000 Nowland Ave.  46201  
317.356-6377     scecina.org/camps   

2019 Summer Camps:  sports, arts, enrichment 
camps in June.   Entering 1st-8th gr.   

SCHOOL OF ROCK   
two locations: Fishers & Carmel    
317-848-7625  (Carmel), 317-284-1148 (Fishers)     
schoolofrock.com/music-camps   

Weekly camps offered June -July, 2020. Themes such 
as the music of the 80's, 90's, the Beatles, Green 
Day, rock, songwriting, 21st century modern.  Also 
offer camps fall, winter, spring & school breaks.. See 
web for details.   Age 6-18   

SHELBYVILLE PARKS & RECREATION   
945 S. Tompkins St., Shelbyville   46176  
317-392-5128     shelbyparks.com   

Summer, winter camps.  Sports.  Check website for 
details.   Age 6-12.   $60 & up

SHEPHERD COMMUNITY   
4107 E. Washington St.  46201  
317-375-0203     shepherdcommunity.org   
reneec@shepherdcommunity.org            

*SUMMER EXCEL. 6 wk. program, M-F 8am-3pm. 
Includes breakfast, lunch, math, reading, science, 
music, crafts, Bible studies, health, swimming, 
exciting fields trips & more. No transportation 
provided. Spanish speaking staff. 1st-6th gr.  Cost 
varies by grade  
*YLIFE.  6 wk program for MS. High school schedule 
varies. Includes breakfast, lunch, financial literacy, 
resiliency training, bible, physical activity, college 
readiness & visits, job shadowing, week long trips 
& more. Optional transportation provided. Spanish 
speaking staff.  7th-12th gr. Cost varies by grade   
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SHEROES INC   
PO Box 533103   46254    317-701-1554     
wearesheroes.com    ieshiawebster@gmail.com            

Your child will love SHEro camp! A free weeklong 
camp that will help girls identify their inner SHEro 
& discover how to use their “superpowers” for good. 
Every day includes swimming lessons, speakers, 
games & other activities. Includes breakfast & lunch.   
Females, age 10-18.   No charge.

SHORTEE'S GOLF   
1775 E. 96th St.  46240  
317-582-1850     shorteesgolf.net   

Little Linkers age 4-6 camp learn the basics.  Junior 
Golf Camp age 7-13   

SILLY HEARTS YOGA   
3085 W 116th St, Carmel   46032  
317-689-7123     sillyheartsyoga.com/camps   
sillyheartsyoga@gmail.com            

Yoga, practice mindfulness, do crafts, eat lunch* 
together, play outside and more! We will learn yoga 
games, partner poses and a yoga "routine".  July 
13-31, 2020/  Looking for 11-13 yr olds to be CIT 
*Counselor in Training) during camp.   Age 3-10.   
$140/wk

SOUL FOOD PROJECT   
46205, 46218, 46235 zip    
317-623-0476     soulfoodprojectindy.org   
info@soulfoodprojectindy.org            

Youth Grow Indy is a summer farming experience 
where youth learn about their local food system & 
theirselves. Limited spots. We also have year round 
activities. Programming is free to members.   Age 8-19   

SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY SERVICES   
901 Shelby St.  46203     317-236-7400     
southeastindy.org     peggyf@southeastindy.org; 
terrig@southeastindy.org            

Summer STEAM Camp is a 6 wk choice-based 
& STEAM connected camp.  Play, educational 
opportunities, design thinking, making, field trips 
& more.  Up to 30 youths.  June 1- July 10, 2020. 
Camp held at 1849 E Pleasant Run Pkwy S Dr 46203.   
2nd-5th gr.   $25/week; sliding scale.

SOW ONE FOUNDATION INC   
317-716-2105     sowone.org   
Trease.sears@sowone.org            

World Changers Summer Arts Program assists 
participants in channeling their energy into creativity. 
Workshops in creative writing, dance, theatre, music 
& visual art (set design).  June 15-July 24, 2020.  
Hire youth age 17 & up.   Age 9-15.   $125/wk or 
$625/summer. 

SPEEDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH   
2986 Moller Rd., Speedway   46224  
317-293-8041     speedwaybaptistchurchdaycare.com   
sbdaycare@sbcglobal.net            

Summer Heroes summer camp.  Includes meals & 
snacks.  6am-6pm.   K-6th Gr.   $135/wk

SPRINGHILL CAMPS   
2221 W. State Road 258, Seymour   47274  
231-734-2616     springhillcamps.com   
register@springhillcamps.com            

Full day Day Camps in Avon, Carmel, Fishers, Indpls, 
Westfield, Noblesville, Greenwood; most are held 
at churches. Overnight camps offered in Seymour. 
Before & after care. Check website for locations & 
more details of camp offered at each location.   K-5th 
gr.   Most day camps $109/week
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SPROUTS COOKING SCHOOL   
13190 Hazel Dell Parkway, Unit 100, Carmel   46033  
317-688-7499     sproutscookingschool.com/camps   

Summer Camp: 10 wks of 4 dy (Mon-Thurs) specialty 
themed cooking camps, 3 hrs a day.   "Family 
dinner" each Thurs of camp for guests to visit. Single 
day camp sessions on Fri, 9am-4pm.   Age 3-13   

ST. RICHARD'S   
33 E. 33rd St.  46205     317-926-0425, ext 103     
sresdragons.org    dragondaycamp@sresdragons.org            

Mini Dragon Day Camp for early childhood; Dragon 
Day Camp for 1st-8th gr. provide opportunities for 
individual growth congruent with the school's mission 
of instilling knowledge & values for a lifetime.  M-F, 
9am-4:30pm; before care 7:30am, aftercare until 
6pm offered. Each wk consists of a different age-
appropriate theme. Swim at Rivi. Specialty camps 
offered.   Early childhood, 1st-8th gr..   

STONEY CREEK SWIM CENTER   
10601 Cumberland Rd., Fishers   46037    
317-773-7399  email thru website            
stonycreekswimcenter.com/summer-camps   

Weekly themed camps keep children active, 
physically & mentally.  May 26-Aug 7, 2020, 8am-
4pm, before/after care. Bring your lunch. Age 5-13 
(K-8th gr.). 1st wk $275, addtnl wks $250 OR full 
summer $2495/$2395.  

STOP THE VIOLENCE INDPLS INC   
4012 Millersville Dr   46205  
317-692-9929     stoptheviolenceindy.org   
bbeverly@stoptheviolenceindy.org     fb.com/Stop 
the violence indianapolis     @quitviolence  

The TALKS Identifying The Mirror In ME is an 
overnight camp for young ladies:  self awareness, 
self worth, self respect.  Team building activities, 
workshops.   Females, age 12-16   

SULLIVANMUNCE ART CAMP   
205-225 W. Hawthorne St., Zionsville   46077  
317-873-4900     sullivanmunce.org   

Youth & Teen camps.  Price varies by camp

SUMMER FOOD   
317-327-7275     referweb.net/c2h/Search.aspx   

Many Indy Parks, faith buildings, schools, multi 
service centers, will provide meals this summer for 
children.   Age 18 & younger.   No charge.

SYCAMORE SCHOOL   
1750 W 64th St.  46260    317-202-2541     
sycamoreschool.org/page/Programs/Quest-
Summer-Camps   
nichols.rob@sycamoreschool.org            

Summer Camps May 26-July 31, 2020.  More than 
35 choices. See website for theme, dates, cost  & to 
register. Before/after care. All camps are half day. 
Pair them up for a full day of activity.   PreK-8th gr.   
$25 reg.fee.

SYMPHONIC YOUTH ORCHESTRA  
OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
syogi.org     music@syogi.org            

A summer youth orchestra program dedicated to 
providing music & arts education to advancing young 
musicians. We accomplish this through instruction, 
master classes, performances & a structured retreat. 
5 ensembles: full orchestra, chamber, handbell choir, 
jazz, percussion.  Chair placement auditions will be 
in April. Rehearsals begin May 30-July 3, 2019 (M, 
W, F).   Middle school -age 21.   Ranges depending on 
ensemble fro $50-$240 plus $20 reg.fee

THE AARON ALLAN PUBLIC SERVANT YOUTH 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY   
137 Worman St., Southport   46227  
dbender@southportpolice.org            

Instruction in leadership development, ethical 
decision making, mentorship. Focus on working 
with others to achieve success.   4 requirements: A 
dedicated work ethic, good grades, a desire to live 
life as a leader & must have own transportation. 
June 3-7, 2019 at the Southport Police Dept., 8am-
5pm.   Age 15-18.   No charge.
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THE ART LAB   
31 E Main St., Carmel  46032    317-340-3469     
artlabindy.com     information@artlabindy.com            

Summer camps w/weekly themes. 1/2 day age 5-7 
& 7-12. See website for themes   

THE BIZ ACADEMY OF MUSICAL THEATRE   
5201 E. U.S. 36, Unit #207, Avon   46123  
317-435-2629     thebiz-academy.com   
thebizacademy@gmail.com            

Stars to Be Camp (age 6-12) June 8-12, 2020, 9am-
3pm. Rotate between 3 disciplines of musical theater: 
acting, song & dance with presentation the last day. 
$175.  Broadway Bound Rising Stars (age 7-11) 
Moana Jr., July 6-17, 2020, 9am-4pm. Put together 
an entire show to perform the final Fri. $375.  
Broadway Bound Encores (age 11& up) Once on This 
Island Jr. June 15-26, 2020, 9am-4pm. Show on final 
Fri. $375.  Sign up on website.  Price varies by camp

THE CHILDREN'S HOUSE   
2404 W. 62nd   46268     317-253-3033
tchindy.org      childrenshouse08@gmail.com            

Summer Day Camp with weekly themed activities, 
learning thru engagement with their environment. 
Art, drama, games, swim, field trips.  June 8-Aug. 
14, 2020, 9am-4pm. Before 7am/aftercare until 
5:45pm.   Age 3-14.   

THE ETIQUETTE AND LEADERSHIP  
INSTITUTE OF INDIANA   
PO Box 36334   46236     888-354-4639
eliindiana.com      info@eliindiana.com            

How to Raise a Gentleman summer camp.  How to 
Raise a Young Lady summer camp.      

THE ORCHARD SCHOOL   
615 W. 64th St.  46260     317-251-9253
orchard.org/page/extracurricular/summer-camp   
summercamp@orchard.org            

Variety of camps: academics, art, canoeing, cooking, 
hiking, music, science, sewing, sports, great outdoors.  
June & July.   3 yrs - 8th gr.   

THE SALVATION ARMY EAGLE CREEK   
4400 N High School Rd   46254  
317-299-4454  ext. 224     saeaglecreek.org   
Ryan_Mathews@USC.SalvationArmy.org
fb.com/The Salvation Army Eagle Creek
@SAEagleCreek  

Summer Adventures Day Camp: have fun all summer 
with a variety of games, activities, crafts, & field 
trips.  Lunch & a snack are provided!  June-July,  
M-F 8am-4pm. Hire youth 18 yrs & up.  Age 5-12.  
$75/wk.    #10

THE SALVATION ARMY FOUNTAIN SQUARE   
1337 S Shelby St   46203     317-632-0156     
safountainsquare.org   
todd_poindexter@usc.salvationarmy.org
gail.rothrock@usc.salvationarmy.org       

Summer on the Square day camp:  A fun educational 
environment where youth can come to learn, have fun 
& work on team building skills. Space, Creativity, the 
Sea, the Community, the Olympics.  A safe place to 
thrive & make memories. June 8-July 31, 2020. Hire 
youth 17 yrs & older.  Age 5-12.   $60/week. Early bird 
1/2 price by May 1.    

THE STEM CONNECTION   
8407 Moore Rd.  46278  
317-850-2319     thestemconnection.org   
vvanderkooy@thestemconnection.org            

STEM Summer camp provides unique outdoor, hands-
on learning. Our ecosystems rapidly change during 
the summer, providing campers with new themes 
& opportunities each week. Gain new experiences, 
make connections to the natural world while 
hiking, planting, observing, creating art, playing & 
experimenting.  Camp is in NW Marion Co.    June & 
July, weekly, 9am-4pm. Financial aid available. K-5th 
gr.   $200/wk; 15%discount for ea addtl sibling; or 
returning camper. $25/camper if on free/reduced 
lunch. 1 discount per student   
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UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL   
2825 W 116th St., Carmel   46032  
317-733-4475     universityhighschool.org/summer   
nnealy@universityhighschool.org            

Enrichment (study skills, robotics, rocketry, computer 
programming, sports, theatre, visual arts, creative 
writing.  Sports camps.  For credit academic classes.   
K-12th gr.   

UNIVERSITY OF INDIANAPOLIS   
1400 E. Hanna   46227    317-791-5946
camps.uindy.edu/camps/category/all-camps   
diazr@uindy.edu            

Swim, PT&OT, basketball, piano, youth empowerment 
& student leadership camps      

US SPORTS CAMPS   
800-645-3226     ussportscamps.com/#sports   

Check website for Nike various sport camps offered 
at Marian Univ, Univ of Indpls, Butler, Morningstar 
Golf Club, Purgatory Golf Club, DePauw Univ, IU 
Bloomington, Huntington Univ, Zionsville MS, Ball 
State, Taylor Univ, Earlham      

VISIONS MINISTRIES   
10605 Dunes Ct.  46239  
317-748-9060     vsbcindy.net   
vministries@sbcglobal.net            

Enrichment & development progra: Participants meet 
on twice a wk, to engage in workshops on topics such 
as public speaking, creative writing, finance, civic 
leadership, personal grooming, job assessments/
careers, college prep,  etiquette, fitness & self 
presentation. Tues & Wed., June 1-July 15. Grand 
Finale Production - Sat. July 18.  5-7:30pm. Location 
TBA. Some scholarships available. Each participant 
receives a T'shirt, Father/Daughter Ball tickets, photo 
& 2 Grand Finale Production tickets.   Females, age 
9-17.  $125

WAYCROSS CAMP   
7363 Bear Creek Rd., Morgantown   46160  
812.597-4241     waycrossccc.org/sessions   

Week long summer camps  emphasize outdoor 
adventure, Christian (Episcopal) community & 
personal growth. Also offer a CIT (counselor in 
training) program for age 15 & up. ALL are welcome!  
June -July, 2020 (Sun-Sat.), overnight; $75 
nonrefundable deposit; fees vary some scholarships 
available.   1st-12th gr.   

WAYNE TOWNSHIP THEATRE CAMP   
1155 S High School Rd   46241  
317-988-7966     wtef.wayne.k12.in.us/wayne-
township-community-theatre/theatre-camps/   
lisa.baize@wayne.k12.in.us            

Helping Heroes & Silly Villains 1/2 dy preschool 
camp June 15-19.  Disney's Frozen Jr. June 15-26 & 
The Wizard of Oz Play Camp July 6-10 for grades 2-7.      

WESTMINSTER NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES, INC.   
2325 E New York St.  46201     317-632-9785     
westmin.org     jennifer.harlow@westmin.org; 
andrea.golden@westmin.org
fb.com/WestminsterNeighborhoodServices
@WestMin  

Academics, service learning opportunities, hands-on 
learning & FUN come together to create our Summer 
program. Join us for activities including arts & crafts, 
swimming, field trips & hands-on learning.  3 meals 
& snacks served.  Scholarship opportunity available 
for those who qualify & live within our boundary 
(Pine St, 10th St, Rural St, Southeastern Ave). Sliding 
scale for those outside.  M-F 7:30am-6pm.  Hire youth 
age 15 & up.  K-8th gr.  Accept CCDF. $100/wk. Multi 
child family discounts.  
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YMCA FLAT ROCK RIVER   
6981 W Co. Rd. 650 No., St. Paul   47272  
888-828-9622
flatrockymca.org/residential-camps   
rlyoc@indymca.org; thatfield@indymca.org     
fb.com/FlatRockCamp     @FlatRockYMCA  

Multiple residential camps with different themes, 
ages, opportunities. Non denominational services. 
We end each day with a devotional.   Leadership 
Development, CIT (Counselor-in-Training specialty 
camps for 16-17 yrs olds.   Hire youth 16 & up as 
food service asst., age 18 & up as counselors.   Age 
7-9, 10-12, 13-15, 16-17.   $615/member; $645 
nonmember & up 

YMCA OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
Baxter, Benjamin Harrison, Jordan, Laurelwood, 
Irsay, OrthoIndy Foundation, Wayne Township, 
Turning Points From Day 1, Ransburg, Early Learners 
at Avondale     317-484.9622
indymca.org/youth-development-center/summer-
day-camp      daycamp@indymca.org            

YMCA offers day & 1 wk overnight camps from 
sports to enrichment activities such as archery, rock 
climbing, equestrian & so much more! Some Y's are 
on/near a bus line.  Hire youth to work as counselors 
at age 16.   Age 7-17.   $180/wk average; sliding fee 
based on income.    

YOUNG ACTORS THEATRE   
401 E. Michigan St.  46204     317-614-5057 
yatkids.org/summer   
info@yatkids.org; lillian@yatkids.org
fb.com/yatkids       

Offers classes & camps all of which culminate in 
a final performance. Classes focus on building 
confidence, creativity & discipline, while students 
work as a group to create original & relevate theatre 
performances.   K-12th gr.   $225 & up w/need 
based scholarships available

YOUNG FAMILIES OF IN NETWORK- 
FUTURE PROMISES   
2951 E. 38th St.  46218     317-221-3190     hhcorp.org   
vparker@hhcorp.org     fb.com/Young Families of 
Indiana Network     @YFIN_Indy  

Summer program includes case management services 
& more 1-on-1 interaction with the pregnant & 
parenting teens who were in the school year program, 
in 7 Marion Co. High schools & their alternative school 
programs (Lawrence Central, Lawrence North, Arsenal 
Tech, Graduation Academy, Pike, North Central, & 
Warren Central).  Transportation is provided to & from 
each of the activities.  June 21, -July 28 2020.   Age 
14-20.   No charge.

YOUNG LIFE   
230 E 16th St   46204      317-418-4724
arsenaltech.younglife.org   
arsenaltech.yl@gmail.coml  
sara.trombley@gmail.com
fb.com/groups/arsenaltech     @techyounglife  

Young Life summer program involves high adventure, 
lots of fun, great food & speakers. Get away from 
the pressure of everyday life, have fun, hear the 
message of God's love in terms kids can understand.  
Program is offered year round at Arsenal Tech & 
Harshman: kids deserve to know what life can hold 
for them. Hope, fun & lasting friendships. Kids will 
consider the direction of their lives.  Student must live 
on near east side (Tech & Harshman) 46201. M-Th 
7-8:30pm, F 3-5pm.  Age 7-12.   
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YOUTH GROW INDY   
3908 Meadows Dr., Ste 208   46205   317-546-6240     
anuimpact.org/upcoming-events   
youthgrowindy@gmail.com            

Alliance for Northeast Unification. Youth are in 
charge of an urban community garden under the 
guidance of experienced adult leadership & learn 
the value of dedication, teamwork, planning & 
agriculture while being compensated for their 
efforts.  Earn a stipend.  June-July, 8am-3pm.   Age 
13-17.   No charge. Youth receive stipend

ZION HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC.   
1610 E. 19th St.  46218     317-493-1299
zionhillmbc.org      tlee_robinson@yahoo.com            

8 wk Summer Enrichment offers arts & crafts, 
physical fitness, reading, math games & activities, 
journal writing & more. Breakfast, lunch & snacks 
provided. Weekly educational, fun field trips, often 
at no extra cost. Learn to swim; problem solving & 
positive social interactions.   Age 4-12.   $50/wk. 
Some scholarships. Discount with multiple children.

Children’s Bureau is an established child and 
family services agency that has evolved to 
meet society’s changing needs since 1851. 
Some of our services include: 

•  prevention services  
and eduction

•  24/7 emergency  
children’s shelter

• in-home therapy  

   and counseling  

•   foster and adoptive 
homes

• secure residential  
    living
•  coaching for  

independent living

Like us: Children’s Bureau, Inc.

Or call us: 317.264.2700
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ARTMIX INDIANA   
1505 N Delaware St.  46202    317-974-4123     
artmixindiana.org/what-we-do   
info@artmixindiana.org            

Urban Artisans is a vocational training internship for 
students with and without disabilities, transitioning 
from school to workplace. Interns work as a team to 
make, market & sell artwork. June 3-July 24, 2019. 
Paid internship.   Age 16-22   

ARTS FOR LEARNING  
(FORMERLY YOUNG AUDIENCES)   
546 E. 17th St., Ste 200   46202  
317-925-4043     artsforlearningindiana.org/
creativity-beyond-the-school-setting
ayetter@artsforlearningindiana.org            

Arts for Learning is hiring passionate young artists 
for ArtForce, a 3 wk summer apprenticeship program 
for high schoolers interested in the arts as a potential 
collegiate &/or career path. Applicants must be 
eager to create art, build new skills & work in diverse 
teams. Teens train under the guidance of professional 
teaching artists to create community impact through 
art. Two tracks: Visual Arts & Performing Arts, both 
at Ivy Tech Community College. At the core of both is 
artistic activism. Dates TBD. Additional after-school 
employment opportunities available. Apply on 
website (available March 2).   Age 14-18   

BROADWAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH   
609 E. 29th St.  46205    317-924-4207     
broadwayumc.org     kmcaleavey@broadwayumc.org            

JSP Roving Youth Corp summer work uses the gifts 
of the youth who are residents in the Mapleton-Fall 
Creek neighborhood to reach out & connect with the 
people of the parish & discover what God is doing in 
their neighborhood.  6 wks. in summer.   Age 13-19   

CITY LIFE WHEELS   
2409 E Washington St   46201    317-925-2828     
ciyfc.org     aking@ciyfc.org            

Summer Automotive Training & Employment. Want 
to spend a portion of your summer learning auto 
repair skills & get paid doing it? Take tours of local 
businesses & industries that are looking to hire young 
people in the near future & some fun activities mixed 
in each day, including water, fields trips & food.  June 
8-July 3 or July 6-31.   Age 16-19.   We pay you!

EDNA MARTIN CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2605 E. 25th St. & 2259 N Ralston Ave.  46218  
317-637-3776     ednamartincc.org   
info@ednamartincc.org            

Summer mentors assist in academic program support, 
field trips & lead camp activities including overnight 
camp. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA & letter of 
recommendation from school leadership.   Age 14-22   
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EMPLOYINDY   
YouthBuild office: 2605 E 25th St., Ste 308    46204  
317-602-3260     employindy.org    

Workforce development thru different programs:  
Project Indy, JAG Jobs for America's Graduates, Job 
Ready Indy.  We can connect youth to intervention 
services throughout the community for those 
detached from work or school.   Age 16-24   

FAY BICCARD GLICK NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER 
@ CROOKED CREEK   
2990 W. 71st St.  46268    317-293-2600     
faybiccardglickcenter.org   dharris@fbgncenter.org            

Youth employment if living in Pike & Washington 
Township.  20-40 hrs/wk, M-F.   Age 15-22.   $9/hour

FREEWHEELIN' COMMUNITY BIKES   
3355 N. Central (mail POB 20741, 46220)   46205  
317-926-5440     freewheelinbikes.org
taryn@freewheelinbikes.org            

Youth Education Apprenticeship YEAP (employment). 
Hire youth who have some mechanical experience 
OR have completed Freewheelin's Earn a Bike & 
Mechanics class.  Apprentices trained in advance 
bicycle mechanics, customer service, classroom 
management. Summer & year round employment 
available. Schedule varies.   Age 16-22   

GROUNDWORK INDY   
1100 Burdsal Pkwy   46208    317-737-2810     
groundworkindy.org     phyllis@groundworkindy.org            

Gain leadership & life skills as a member of the 
youth Green Team while being employed on 
community-oriented projects that improve the built 
environment through landscaping, urban farming & 
beautification. Work 24 hrs/wk, M-Th during 6 wks of 
summer. Community service/volunteer opportunities 
also available.   Age 14-18.   $8/hr

INDIANA INTERN.NET   
115 W Washington St., Ste 850 S.  46204  
317-264-6852     IndianaINTERN.net   
INTERNnet@indianachamber.com            

Connect with internship opportunities. See LIFE 
SKILLS chapter for more info      

INDIANA LATINO INSTITUTE   
401 W. Michigan St., #100   46202  
317-472-1055     indianalatinoinstitute.org   
fb.com/indianalatino       

*FRESHMAN EMPLOYMENT EXPLORATION PROGRAM 
secures community partners to host incoming college 
freshmen over the summer to give them real world 
experience. 
*INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: community partners host 
interns. Interns earn a scholarship upon completion.
*FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM: for college seniors or grad 
students.  Paid. All 3 deadlines are March 1. Make a 
note for next year!   Age 17-25   

INDY PARKS   
317-327-7275     indy.gov/jobs     
indyparkscs@indy.gov
fb.com/IndyParksandRec     @'IndyParksandRec  

INDY PARKS & RECREATION employs more than 400 
for summer jobs (300 at pools & aquatic centers 
as seasonal lifeguards, pool managers), program 
assistants, camp counselors, cashiers, food servers & 
more. Hiring begins in Feb. thru end of May.  MUST 
apply online.   Age 16 & up.   $10-15/hr. Hiree pays 
$35 for lifeguard training

IUPUI SUMMER CAMPS   
901 W New York St.  46202    317-274-0336
camps.iupui.edu    rilord@iupui.edu            

Day camp counselor positions. Counselors trained in 
CPR, First Aid & Child Abuse Prevention. Camps run 
May 26-July 31, 2020.  Email your resume.  Age 18 
& up   

JOB READY   
JobReadyIndy.org   

Young adults who complete the Job Ready program 
stand apart from their peers because employers 
know they have the skills to excel.  Free & available 
throughout Indpls. Learn in demand soft skills. Earn 
"badges" showing you have taking the training for 
Mindset, Learning strategies, Workplace skills, social 
skills, self management & finding a career. Works 
with EmployIndy & ProjectIndy.   Age 16-24   
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KEEP INDIANAPOLIS BEAUTIFUL (KIBI)   
1029 Fletcher Ave. Ste 100   46203    317-264-7555     
kibi.org     adennis@kibi.org            

YOUTH TREE TEAM: We're looking for high schoolers 
who like to work hard & get their hands dirty. Get 
lunch & earn money based on a 20 hrs/wk, 7 
wk.summer program.  Opportunities for promotion 
& to continue working in the fall & spring.  Juniors 
& seniors will have priority enrollment at IU's 
Integrated Program in the Environment Sustainability 
Camp.  Up to $10/hr based on experience

LATINO/YOUTH COLLECTIVE OF INDIANA, INC.   
wearecollective.org     javier@wearecollective.org            

The Athena Academy for Media Arts, Science & 
Technology (formerly known as Campecine Youth 
Academy) program hires & trains immigrant youth 
to use media technology. We believe digital inclusion 
is the key to closing the educational gap & a way to 
get hispanic & immigrant youth ahead of their peers.  
Program takes place at IUPUI.   Spanish speaking 
staff. Stipend or salary depending on position. Six 
weeks.   Age 13-17.   Stipend/salary

OASIS CHRISTIAN CDC   
1915 E. 25th St   46218    317-925-7513     
oasiscdcindy.org     ginalaoasiscdc@gmail.com            

The MUSTARD Seed Group youth employment 
program.  Typically 6 wks.  Youth are placed in 
jobs matching their career interest determined by 
an inventory in the occupational fields of medical, 
legal, engineering, graphic illustration, insurance, 
social services, information technology or community 
development (& more).   Age 14-17.   Weekly stipend.  
Registration fee $35

PATHWAY RESOURCE CENTER, INC.   
10119 John Marshall Dr   46235    317-890-9817     
pathwayindy.org     pathwaycenter@sbcglobal.net     
fb.com/pathway resource center, inc       

Training Youth for Success is an employment training 
program for at-risk youth who have never been 
employed or are under employed. Resume writing, 
interviewing, business dress/etiquette, socialization 
skills, financial literacy, critical thinking & problem 
solving skills, time/resource allocation & business 
basics.   Age 14-17   

PROJECT INDY   
projectindy.net   

A cooperative effort of MCCOY, the City of 
Indianapolis, EmployIndy, Job Ready, Greater 
Indianapolis Project Committee & Indy Chamber, to 
provide easy access for young people to search for 
jobs, learn soft skills & job readiness training.  After 
school, part & full time & summer jobs .  Sign up 
for the app online.  Browse jobs near you on a map. 
Learn more online.   Age 16-24   

RIVIERA CLUB   
5640 N Illinois   46208    317-255-5471     rivi.org   
(counselors) camps@rivi.org; (front desk) 
membership@rivi.org; foodandbev@rivi.org; 
(lifeguard) poolmanager@rivi.org            

Camp counselors, Snack Shack, certified lifeguards, 
Front desk.  Training is 10 days before Memorial Day. 
Must be available Memorial Day-Labor Day. See web 
(general info / employment) for specific email   Must 
have completed min. 9th gr.   

ABC'S OF A JOB
1. Start looking BEFORE school gets out.
2. Youth needs to call NOT mom, etc.
3. Dress appropriately for interview-clean 

clothes, NOT jeans/tshirt; NO GUM 
CHEWING; speak clearly & respectfully

4. If you decide you don't want the job LET 
THEM KNOW so they can find a replacement

5. Be at work ON time, EVERY day. 
6. Do NOT use your cell phone when you are 

working.  This is a responsibility.
Summer jobs can sometimes lead to school 
year jobs-think about the time you need to do 
your 1st job-SCHOOL & hours you can handle 
if you want to work part time.   
While you can get a work permit at 14, many 
employers do not hire that young unless you 
are REALLY outstanding in presenting yourself.
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SAINT FLORIAN CENTER, INC.   
P O Box 2896   46206    317-442-4508     
saintfloriancenter.org    firefightert@sbcglobal.net            

Firefighters Youth Employment:  learn what it takes 
to get a job & start a business. Shadow local business 
professionals. Explore college options. Earn money 
while you learn. App on website.  Age 14-17   

SUMMER CAMP JOBS   
Many organizations that offer summer camps hire 
youth to work as counselors, life guards, etc.  Check 
neighborhood churches as well.      

SUMMER JOBS   
Job ideas: child care.  Yard work-gardening, mowing, 
raking.  Retail.  Fast food, casual fast food.  Dog/cat 
care & walking.  Try snagajob.com to see what's posted      

TRUST/INDIANAPOLIS HOUSING AGENCY   
1935 N Meridian St.  46202  
317-261-7263     indyhousing.org/resident-hub   
kwashin@indyhousing.org            

PRIDE Summer program places low income youth 
in employment internship positions for 20-25 
hrs/wk in a variety of jobs at local businesses, 
faith based organizations, summer camps, non 
profits.  Youth must be in good standing at school 
& meet application criteria. Provides an enriching 
& constructive summer work-earn a stipend & gain 
meaningful work experience. Youth will develop 
skills, attitudes & commitment necessary to succeed, 
gain exposure to various career industries & interact 
with professionals.  App process begins in March. Pick 
up at IHA.   Age 14-18   

TEENWORKS   
2820 N Meridian St., Ste 1250   46208   317-916-7858     
teenworks.org    info@teenworks.org            

All Marion & Delaware County teens are eligible 
to apply for TeenWorks. Must earn a min. 2.5gpa 
during academic year & be on free/reduced lunch 
to be eligible. We provide transportation from many 
neighborhood high schools to & from program sites.  
This is a supervised, paid work experience. A variety 
of job experiences are available. Apps open in Dec. 
for the following summer.  Age 15-18. Teens are 
eligible to earn up to $1300 in the 6 wk program

WE CARE INDY LLC.   
4171 Millersville Rd.  46205     317-623-0620     
wecareindy.org     agrosswecareindy@gmail.com     
fb.com/thewayindy       

We train, develop, mentor & employ youth for the 
summer. It is more than just a job that pays. It 
is about helping them reach their full God given 
potential & that our past does not have to define our 
future. We assist in helping our youth understand 
their future is wide open, ready for them to be as 
big & bright as they can dream. We cut the lawns of 
senior citizens for free.   Age 14-18.   Paid!

WORKONE   
workonecentral.org/youth.html   

WorkOne centers offer access to internet links for 
job searches, workshops, classes to build skills 
necessary to get a job thru the Workforce Innovation 
& Opportunity Act.  Check the website.   Age 14-24



21ST CENTURY SCHOLARS/ 
IN COMMISSION FOR HIGHER EDUCATION   
101 W Ohio St, #300   46204    888-528-4719     
learnmoreindiana.org/scholars/faq
scholars@che.in.gov            

An early-college promise program to help Hoosier 
children to afford college.  Those who enroll & 
maintain the Scholar Pledge receive a scholarship 
for up to 4 yrs of up to 100% tuition at eligible IN 
college or university.  Does not cover books, room & 
board, parking fees, lab fees.  Must enroll when child 
enters 7th gr up to June 30 of their 8th gr.   

ARTMIX INDIANA   
1505 N. Delaware St.  46202    317-974-4123     
artmixindiana.org/what-we-do/community- 
arts-classes     info@artmixindiana.org            

Led by professional Teaching Artists, ArtMix 
COMMUNITY ARTS CLASSES allow people of all 
ages & abilities to interact with others and express 
themselves through different art forms including 
ceramics, painting, music & drama.  Sliding scale 
starting at $20 for 8 wk sessions.

ASANTE CHILDREN'S THEATRE   
PO Box 22344   46222    317-652-3727     
asantechildrenstheatre.org   
info@asantechildrenstheatre.org            

*PREP4LIFE: 9 wk commitment.  Sat. for 2 hrs.  
Additional days & hours added as needed. Youth 
discover their artistic skills in storytelling, acting, 
poetry, writing, singing & physical movement to music. 
Prepsters demonstrate greater self-confidence, self-
reliance, improved verbal skills, self respect & respect 
for others thru ensemble bldg. & public performance. 
They learn benefits of healthy food choices & daily 
physical movement.  Classes offered fall, winter, spring 
& summer.   Age 6-15.   Fees do apply.
*THE ACADEMY: Youth delve deeper into the world 
of performance art to achieve greater competency in 
acting, singing, dancing & storytelling.  Students attend 
training workshops 3 times/wk.  Additional days & 
hours added as needed.  Auditions held in Sept., Jan. 
& Apr.   Experience is not a prerequisite & auditions 
are open to all. This is a merit-based program w/min. 
fees.  Each 3 month session consists of a main stage 
performance. Call to schedule an appt.   Age 12-18   

BEN'S RANCH FOUNDATION   
PO Box 2952, Carmel   46032    317-258-1007     
bensranch.org     info@bensranch.org            

Serving teens who suffer from mental health 
conditions by placing them in internships at 
therapeutic riding centers & at other farm, ranch 
& outdoor venues where they can work, earn & 
heal.   Age 15-18.   Pd internship program $75/wk. 
Discounts available based on household income
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BOOTH TARKINGTON CIVIC THEATRE   
3 Center Green, Ste 300, Carmel   46032    
317-853-6327   karaline@civictheatre.org 
civictheatre.org/classes/highschool           

ACT ONE is made up of 30 young performers who 
meet regularly during the year; participate in 
community events (Circle of Lights, 500 Festival, 
etc.). Must audition & have previous Jr Civic Class/
stage experience OR have been a previous Act One 
member.  ACT TOO is our improv troupe, meeting 
regularly thru the year & then share their skills in 
public performances. JR CIVIC MAINSTAGE kids oly 
production open to age 7-14. Audition required. 
Rehearse Mon-Thurs beginning May 5, performances 
June 19-24   Various, preschool-high school   

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA   
7125 Fall Creek Rd. North   46256  
317-813-7125     crossroadsbsa.org   
fb.com/crossroadsbsa     @BSACrossroads  

Family-based, year-round program for boys & girls 
positively affecting every area of a young person's 
life. Scouting provides challenge, adventure & 
lessons that last a lifetime. Fun with a purpose. 
Programs range from outdoor adventure to STEM & 
career-based learning.  Seven camp around the state.  
Year round camping adventures from day camps to 
resident to leadership based.   Age K-17.   Annual Fee 
depends on scout level

BUTLER UNIVERSITY   
4600 Sunset Ave.  46208     317-940-5500
butler.edu/bcas    BCAS@butler.edu            

COMMUNITY ARTS SCHOOL provides music instruction 
through private lessons, group classes & summer 
camps. Welcomes all levels of ability including 
total beginners. Instruction is provided by carefully 
selected & trained Butler students & alumni 
("Teaching Fellows").  Flexible scheduling. Fees vary, 
need based scholarships available.   Age 5 & up   

CATCH THE STARS   
317-329-8424     catchthestars.org   
catchthestars24@aol.com            

VOICE Leadership Program (Vision, Opportunity, 
Inspiration, Character & Education). Eight wk 
program for young men & women. Structured 
activities geared toward peer pressure, decision 
making, financial & community responsibility.   Age 
12-16.   No charge

CHRISTAMORE HOUSE   
502 N. Tremont St.  46222  
317-635-7211     christamorehouse.org   
latoya.pitts@christamorehouse.org            

*PREP (Postsecondary Readiness & Enrollment 
Program) & STEM Readiness program offers 
opportunities to learn more about & receive assistance 
with all aspects related to applying to college, technical 
or training schools. Make visits.  Gain knowledge about 
STEM initiatives & career paths related to science, 
technology, engineering & math.      
*HOUSE OF TEEN.  M-F 4-8:30pm with one late night 
event each quarter. Creative Expressions Lab, Social 
Justice workshops, Community Service Learning.   
Age 13-18     info@christamorehouse.org            

COMMUNITY ASSETS, INC.   
2420 E Riverside Dr.  46208  317-506-6157     
communityassetsllc.com    tchandler@uyea.org            

SIMBA/SIMSA Rites of Passage:  mentoring, camping, 
character development, coding -learn phyton, 
scratch, html/css, java & more. Robotics - create a 
competition ready robot. Handyman skills (household 
repairs). Entrepreneurship, Young Money (financial 
management).  4-8pm. Some Saturdays. Join Urban 
Youth Entrepreneu Academy $10 + $50 sponsorship. 
Age 7-17.   
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EARTH CHARTER INDIANA   
1100 W. 42nd St., Ste 220D   46208  
317-529-6667     earthcharterindiana.com   
jimpoyser@earthcharterindiana.org            

Year round Climate Camps year round.  Most are 
day camps.  Weeklong summer camp at Peace 
Learning Center [see SUMMER CAMPS]. Camps are a 
combination of climate science, personal stewardship 
& civic leadership. Learn about climate change & 
what we can do about it. We use STEM & STEAM 
practices, field trips on bikes & mass transit.    On 
or near a bus line(camps move around). Hire youth 
age 14 & up. Age 5-17. Camps are about $100, 
Scholarships available.    

EDUCATING KIDS ABOUT GUN VIOLENCE (EKG)   
eskenazihealth.edu/programs/violence-prevention   

A program of Eskenazi Health: education program 
teaching youth about the legal, medical & emotion 
implications of youth gun possession & related gun 
violence.  Learn to make the right decision when 
faced with situations involving guns.      

FONSECA THEATRE   
(m: PO Box 22298) 2508 W Michigan St.  46222  
fonsecatheatre.org   jschwartz@fonsecatheatre.org            

Fonseca celebrates minority communities & diversity 
of age, race, gender. Youth drama classes.  Students 
create their own original play based on a theme, 
learn about playwriting, design, acting & more. Learn 
life skills, public speaking, creative problem solving, 
study skills, time management. Three sessions/year 
(summer, fall, spring). Meet Sat. mornings, 9-11am. 
Teens classes begin Fall 2019. Spanish.  Ages 6-12.  
$15.   #3

FREEWHEELIN' COMMUNITY BIKES   
3355 N. Central (mail POB 20741, 46220)   46205  
317-926-5440     freewheelinbikes.org
programs@freewheelinbikes.org      @fwcbikes  

Earn-a-Bike. Intro to bicycle maintenance, riding 
safety & a culture of growth. Advanced Bicycle 
Mechanics class.   Age 10-18; 16-22.   

GIRLS INC   
3935 N Meridian   46208     317-283-0086     
girlsincindy.org     leaders@girlsincindy.org            

see Summer for Eureka! Program description.  Young 
Women in Leadership (YWIL) focuses on leadership 
development & college & career preparedness.  
Enrollment begins Feb 2020, launches Sept. 2020.   
Females, high school.   $125 participation fee if 
selected. Limited need based scholarships.

IMPD YOUTH SERVICES/PAL   
4209 N College   46205  
317-327-3187     indypal.org   

PAL Club provides programs that utilize educational, 
athletic & recreational activities to develop 
positive attitudes toward police officers.  Indy Pal/
Christamore House Boxing (502 N Tremont), M-F 
5:30-8:30pm for age 8-18   317.327-0298.   PAL 
Baseball at Bertha Ross Park, 3700 block of MLK St., 
June-July, games at 6pm.  317 639 8080  Click on 
Student Area for online resources for kids.   Age 8-18   

INDIANA BASKETBALL ACADEMY   
3800 Bauer Dr W   46280    317-844-6677
playiba.com     staff@playiba.com            

*BIGGER VISION BBALL: with faith at its core, 
helps boys & girls in PreK-6th grade grow their 
skill, understand the game & grow in a genuine 
relationship with Jesus.  Once/wk.  AAU TRAVEL 
for boys 1st-10th gr. 3 seasons.   IBA PREP is for 
the top 2 teams in 3rd-10th grade. Practice 2x/wk.  
ADVANCED *TRAINING - private training for small 
groups. 60 min., 1 dy/wk for 6 wks.   PreK-10th gr   

INDIANA GOLF FOUNDATION   
2625 Hurricane Rd   46131     317-738-9696     
thefirstteeindiana.org/programs   
lross@indianagolf.org            

First Tee is a year round development golf program 
that teaches life skills & core values along with the 
game of golf.  Eagle Creek, Fox Prairie Golf Course, 
Highland Golf Club, Maple Creek Country Club, Oak 
Tree Golf Course, PGA Superstore, Prestwick Country 
Club, Pro X Athlete Training, Riverside, Locations 
statewide.   Age 7-18   
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INDIANA LATINO INSTITUTE   
401 W. Michigan St., #100   46202  
317-472-1055     indianalatinoinstitute.org   
fb.com/indianalatino       

For latino youth.  College prep workshops & 
presentations. Latino Education Summit. College 
coaching: work with students to assess student & 
family needs, address barriers & identify & focus 
on strengths. Age 17-25.   

INDIANA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE   
401 W Michigan St., 3rd flr   46204  
317-294-7005     artsstarts.org/index.html   
trina@artsstarts.org            

An impact driven, job readiness program using art 
as a teaching tool  for 21st century employment 
skills to underserved teens.  Emphasize critical 
thinking, creativity, communication, collaboration 
using theatre, visal arts, dance, creative writing & 
multi media art. Work on a production & art exhibit. 
MUST attend all weeks of program.   Age 14-16   

INDIANA SPORTS CORPORATION   
South Tower, 115 W Washington St.  46204  
317-237-5102
indianasportscorp.org/inspiring-sports   
mpowell@indianasportscorp.org
fb.com/IndianaSportsCorp       

Inspiring Sports Exchange online tool connects 
youth-serving organizations with Indiana 
companies & individuals who have sports 
equipment, volunteer hours, facilities & other 
resources to donate.      

INDIANA YOUTH GROUP (IYG)   
3733 N Meridian St   46208   317-541-8726     
indianayouthgroup.org    fb.com/IYGIndy
kacoff@indianayouthgroup.org            

Drop in center for youth that identify as lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning 
& more. Youth who are allies to LGBTQ+ are also 
welcome.  Services, activities, affinity programs, 
referrals & a space to hang out & have fun.  Basic 
needs Mon. 4-7pm, Drop in hours Wed & Thurs 
3-9pm, Fri. 3-9pm.   Age 12-20   

INDIANAPOLIS ART CENTER   
820 E. 67th St.  46220     317-255-2464     
IndplsArtCenter.org/artclasses   
info@IndplsArtCenter.org
fb.com/IndplsArtCenter       

Students learn from professional artist-instructors 
how to create artwork in a variety of forms. They 
develop communication, reasoning & problem-
solving skills through positive self-expression. 
Student work is exhibited annually. The program 
serves over a dozen community partner sites –call 
for a list. Schedule and fees vary by site and class.   
Age 2 & up   

INDIANAPOLIS ROWING CENTER   
7350 Eagle Beach Dr.  46254    317-991-1829
indyrowing.org     andrew@indyrowing.org
fb.com/Indianapolis-Rowing-
Center-308945812480234       

JUNIOR ROWING PROGRAM is offered year 
round. New rowers welcome each season (spring, 
summer, fall, winter).  All rowers compete in the 
spring & fall.   7th-12th grade

INDIANAPOLIS YOUTH ORCHESTRA  
(FORMERLY NEW WORLD YOUTH ORCHESTRA)   
indianapolisyouthorchestra.org   
janette@indianapolisyouthorchestra.org            

Students interested in music education or 
conducting. Symphony Orchestra -strings, brass, 
woodwind, percussion, harp. Weekly, 3 hr 
rehearsals. Philharmonic Orchestra - intermed. 
Players. Weekly 2 hr rehearsal. Concert Orchestra 
for players no older than 8th grade. Required to 
read music at a Suzuki 2 or 3 level.  Weekly 1.5 
hr rehearsals.  All three orchestras rehearse Sun. 
afternoons.      
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INDIANAPOLIS ZOO   
1200 W. Washington St.  46222  
317-630-2041     indianapoliszoo.com/learn-
explore/youth-and-family-programs/   
JDodson@IndyZoo.com            

Generation Conservation program: participate in 
conservation.  Travel throughout IN working with 
the Zoo & local conservation partners. Work may be 
strenuous; participants should be prepared for long 
days outside in all types of weather. Plan is to meet 1 
Sat/mo, Feb-Sept. Must have reliable transportation 
& attend at least 5 of the monthly activities. Fee 
helps cover a Generation Conservation shirt, 
transportation to & from the Zoo, meals during full-
day sessions, & other program costs.  Applications 
open Nov 1, are due Dec. 31.  Apply at 
cognitoforms.com/IndianapolisZoo1/
GenerationConservation   indyzoo.formstack.com/
forms/generationconservation .   Age 16-18.   $150

INDY HEARTBEAT   
720 Eskenazi Ave.  46202    317-880-0000     
eskenazihealth.edu/programs/violence-prevention   

A program of Eskenazi Health: provides services & 
interventions to youth & their families to reduce 
crime thru outreach & education.  Currently focused 
on IMPD North District 25.   Youth up to age 24   

INDY PARKS DEPARTMENT   
200 E. Washington St., Ste 2301   46204  
317-327-7275     indyparks.org     
indyparksCS@indy.gov     fb.com/IndyParksandRec       

Opportunities for fun, fitness & family togetherness, 
through cultural, environmental & athletic  
programs & services. Thousands of programs & 
classes offered annually for children, families & 
adults. Details on website.      

INDY SPORTS DOME   
2106 E. National Ave.  46227    317-786-2663     
golfdome.us/Positive_Swing.php   
indysportsdome@gmail.com            

Positive Swing:  free & low cost sports programs, 
instruction & equipment to inner-city youth, 
the physically & mentally handicapped & other 
underserved youth in central IN      

INNER BEAUTY   
5610 Crawfordsville Rd Ste 1700 (Bldg 17)   46224  
317-672-7526     myinnerbeautyprogram.org   
innerbeautypageant@gmail.com            

Inner Beauty Program is a mentoring program to 
teach self-awareness and empowerment: value the 
inner you NOT your outer appearance.   Academic 
tutoring, in-school support, college tours, fitness 
programs, financial & economic development 
workshops.  Females, age 8-18   

MARTIN LUTHER KING COMMUNITY CENTER   
40 W 40th St.  46208  
317-923-4581     MLKCenterIndy.org   

Best Buy Teen Tech Center pwoered by Klipsch.  Open 
M, Tu, Th, F 4-7pm and 4th Sat. noon-4pm.  Students 
have access to state of the art technology including 
3D printers & music recording studios.  Ask for Doug.   
Age 13-18   

NEXT LEVEL SPORTS YOUTH LEAGUE   
317-679-3746     @nextlevelsportsyouthleague  
tshq.bluesombrero.com/nextlevelsports   
nextlevelsportsyouthleague@gmail.com
fb.com/NextLevelSportsYouthLeague

Mentoring & tutoring youth through sports: flag 
football, tackle football, basketball, cheer.   Age 3-12   

NURTURE THE CHILD  
THROUGH KINDERMUSIK, INC.   
800-628-5687     kindermusik.com   
info@kindermusik.com     fb.com/Kindermusik       

Kindermusik is an early childhood music & movement 
program; 5 locations in Indy area.   Age birth-7   
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PATHWAY RESOURCE CENTER, INC.   
10119 John Marshall Dr.  46235    317-890-9817     
pathwayindy.org      info@pathwayindy.org            

We offer the disadvantaged, underemployed & 
at-risk youth & families resources to promote self-
sufficiency & to bridge the "digital divide".   Workforce 
Development; Training Youth for success for age 14-17      

PLAY BALL INDIANA   
317-626-2788     playballindiana.org   
rbi@playballindiana.com            

Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities (RBI) is a youth 
outreach for minorities and inner-city youth through 
softball & baseball & provide resources for kids 
to succeed. Five locations for team play. Jr. RBI 
for boys & girls age 3-12 at 5 locations, April-July; 
Girls Softball for age 12U, 14U & 18U. Boys Jr Div. 
Baseball for ages 13-15; Boys Sr Div Baseball for age 
16-18.  Jr RBI Rookie Camp for boys & girls, age 3-8 
at 4 parks in July.   Age 3-18   

PURDUE EXTENSION MARION CO.   
1202 E. 38th St., Ste 201   46205     317-275-9305     
extension.purdue.edu/Marion   
marionces@purdue.edu            

Provides real life educational opportunities that 
develop young people who positively impact their 
community & world. Each program has its own 
schedule and fees- call or check website. K-12th grade  

    

TABERNACLE PRESBYTERIAN SPORTS   
418 E. 34th St.  46205    317-926-9426     
tabrecreation.org     ben.hughes@tabpres.org            

Christ-centered sports program: Basketball; Soccer; 
Tackle & Flag Football.   PreK-6th depending on sport   

THE ART LAB   
31 E. Main St., Ste 300, Bldg. 37, Carmel   46032  
317-340-3469     artlabindy.com
information@artlabindy.com            

Art studio & classroom provides children creative 
avenues of self-expression & opportunities to 
enhance their lives & community.  Classes vary by 
offering, age appropriateness.   Age 5 & up   

THE ARTITORIUM   
artitorium.org   

We are artists who put cameras in the hands of 
at-risk youth & teach them how to shoot for success. 
A safe environment filled with self expression, trust 
& support through photography. Empower youth to 
use their voice in a positive way, gain self-confidence, 
learn new skills & find their identity.   Teens   

THE BIZ ACADEMY OF MUSICAL THEATRE   
5201 E. U.S. 36, Unit #207, Avon   46123  
317-435-2629     thebiz-academy.com   
thebizacademy@gmail.com            

Winter session Jan. 6-Mar 19.  Ages 7 & up.  Summer 
sesion  1 & 2 wk camps in June & July.  Fall session.   
Age 6 + up.   $25 Reg. fee

THE ETIQUETTE AND LEADERSHIP  
INSTITUTE OF INDIANA   
PO Box 36334   46236     888-354-4639
eliindiana.com      info@eliindiana.com            

Social Skills taught to your child… understanding 
consequences, recognize deceitfulness in a friend; 
Manners; Smile.  Posture.  Respect -for self & others; 
Think before you speak. Dining etiquette, table 
manners.   Age 5-18   
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TRACI'S URBAN JAMM DANCE STUDIO   
2420 E Riverside Dr.  46208    317-201-9985     
tracisurbanjamm.wixsite.com/tracisurbanjamm   
tracisurbanjamm@yahoo.com
fb.com/urbanjamm babies@urbanjamm6217       

Ballet, tap, jazz, lyric, Praise & hip hop (adults also!) 
for age 3 yr to adult.  Current schedule is Mon, Tues 
& Sat. Walk Like a Lady Etiquette class, ages 8-12 yr., 
Wed. 6-7pm. $15/class.  See website for class listing, 
times & reg.info      

TRANSFORMING DESIGN   
1601 Sheldon Ave.  46218     317-454-4129     
transformingdesign.org     
transformingdesign@gmail.com            

Learn sewing, fashion design & crafting for youth. 
Three focuses: arts & self enrichment, job skills 
training & life skills training.  Youth sell objects they 
create!   Age 5-18   

UNITED SOCCER ALLIANCE OF IN   
7225 W 56th St   46254    317-767-0699     
usaofindiana.org  
info@unitedsoccerallianceindiana.org
fb.com/UnitedSoccerAllianceIndiana       

Youth development Soccer Club offers local 
community rec league & competitive travel programs 
in Pike Township & Hendricks Co..  There's a team 
for every player. Check out the website.   Age 3-19.   
$50-150 depending on age

VIOLENCE FREE LIVING   
405 Massachusetts Ave., Ste 2C   46204  
317-435-3473     chooseforward.org/our-programs   
lucia@chooseforward.org            

Teenagers today are tomorrows leaders. Our goal is to 
equip them with the necessary info, skill & knowledge 
relevant to living a violent free life. Topics include 
creating awareness on various forms of violence 
(bullying, physical, sexual violence), actively engaging 
teens to become model citizens, relationship building, 
understanding social groups, education & life goals, 
understanding a healthy life, self-responsibility, self 
respect, a glance into adulthood. Six wks, 2 hr/wk or 
arranged how you prefer; held at your location.   Age 
15-19.   $88/12 hrs of class

WFYI PUBLIC BROADCASTING PROGRAMS   
1630 N. Meridian St.  46202    317-636-2020
wfyi.org/educational-resources   
fb.com/WFYI.Indianapolis       

*PBS PARENTS: resources & tips on raising children; 
kids activities.  
*READING ROCKETS: strategies to help young children 
become strong confident readers (readingrockets.org 
& colorincolorado.org); 
*BRIGHT BY TEXT: free text messaging for parents 
with children up to age 5 - text WFYI to 27448 or sign 
up online for developmentally appropriate info; 
*READY TO LEARN: educational resources to build 
early science & literary skills for age 2-8.      

WHITE RIVER CHRISTIAN CHURCH SPORTS   
1685 N. 10th St., Noblesville   46060  
317-773-2233     wrcc.org/sports   
rwellman@wrcc.org     fb.com/WRCChurch       

Introduces youth, adults & families to Christ through 
the vehicle of sports: soccer, martial arts, basketball, 
volleyball, flag football. Visit website for ages/sport 
& dates      

WHY AREN'T YOU SMILING, INC   
317-409-9114    wayswesmile.org     @wayswesmille  

Help youth who struggle with a lack of self-esteem, 
emotional & behavioral issues, depressions & other 
mental illness.  Thru Expression (speak their minds to 
share triumphs & challenges, Harakati (movement) 
sports & physical exercise;  Project Help: volunteer & 
help others.     
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WINNING EXPERIENCES   
8366 Misty Dr.  46236     317-924-4784     
winningexperiences.org      RobertWalls@aol.com            

WE offer enlightening cultural, educational & social 
opportunities that transform the way individuals 
perceive their abilities, possibilities & environments. 
Students participate in creating positive changes 
which improve their community's value.  WE focus 
on a strong Civics program foundation along with 
community service, youth leadership development, 
college readiness experiences, international youth 
forum participation, physical & financial wellness, 
national & international cultural enrichment 
activities. Online Civics; Project Citizen (urban civic 
collaboration); Junior Frontiers (youth leadership); 
Financial Wellness; Future Presidents of America  (see 
Benjamin Harrison Home under SUMMER chapter)      

YMCA OF GREATER INDIANAPOLIS   
multiple locations    csott@indymca.org
indymca.org/programs-and-activities/program_
category/sports/   

Youth Sports.  Learn a new sport or improve your 
skills in basketball, soccer, football, baseball, 
softball, t-ball, dance, cheer, gymnastics, volleyball  
& martial arts.  The Y has 13 locations      

YOUNG ACTORS THEATRE   
401 E. Michigan St.  46204     317-258-2255     
yatkids.org     info@yatkids.org
fb.com/yatkids     @yatkids  

*SANDBOX: classes meet 1 hr/week and conclude in 
a short performance at the end of a 13 wk session. 
Students work together & with their director to re-
imagine a favorite fairy tale or story into an original 
performance. Some scholarships available as well as 
payment plans.   K-3rd gr.   $250
*KIDS & TEEN CLASSES: meet 2 hrs. on a weeknight, 3 
hrs. on Saturday. Students build a full scale production 
that ends in a performance. All students get a role & 
have a voice in building their characters & the play. 
Some scholarships available as well as payment plans.  
4th-12th gr.   $500  317-624-5057   



For a full list of training topics and schedule, visit:
mccoyouth.org/events/categories/mccoy-training-calendar

Contact: Becky.Reich@mccoyouth.org

Trainings that provide tools and 
resoures to adults who care for, 

work with, and support young people.

The MCCOY Learning Network

• Stewards of Children
• Advocacy 101
• Suicide Prevention

• Drug Prevention/
    Overdose Support
• Emotional CPR

TRAINING TOPICS INCLUDE:
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